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FOUND.

LONT AND

ALLEN WILL BE RUSSELL’S SUCCESSOR

Congress street, ladles’ pocket book

L08T—On
containing
will

Garments Cleansed

ol money and some papers:
finder please Inform P. O. Box 1876 and
sum

the
be rewarded?16-1

Signs

Gathering

Portland
Brunswick,
gold
side red stone, the other blac k
LOST—In
locket,
and white, with Initial B cot In stone.
Finder
a

or

of Success Seen

In tne Croat

in Boston.

one

DYED

will be

rewarded

suitably

by returning

same

C. A. BROWN, 390 Congress street.

to

11-1

Bay State Republicans Were Out
Force Yesterday.

-AKD-

Rooms.

PRESSED READY FOR WEAR

LET—Furnished room:

pleasant front
TO room,-at 43 MYRTLE STREET;
ring right

hand

So. 13 Preble Street.

a

bell._

16-1

These are the Men Selected

LET—Two furnished rooms up one flight
heated by furnace; hot and cold water. No
14 Avon street.
16-1

TO

to

&A

j.

i

TO

—

Liverpool

London & Globe.
Insurance Company of North America.
Northern Assurance of England.
Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.
New Hampshire Fire.
Fboenlx of London.
Insurance Co, of 8tate of Pennsylvania.
Norwich tTuion of England.

LET—Pleasant

TO

girl for general housework at C. E. SNOW’S, 280 Brackett street,

City._15-1

American girl to
by
WANTED—Situation
do housework, or as second gltl in a small
ao

LET—Furnished house with twelve rooms
and bath; possession Oct. 1st.
House with
12 rooms, one with 10, one with 9 and one
with 8 rooms. Modern conveniences. Flats with
nine rooms each. N. 8. GARDINER,
9£P’.?ve
186 Middle street, Room 1.
11-1

TO

family. Address O., Press

ttO

the comer of Preble and Oxford
streets and get them cured or get satisfaction oi
no pay.
ll-l

street,

with Sebago,

rooms

clothing made and
WANTED—Gentlemen’s
repaired to order; also plain sewing of all
kinds.

to E.

street.

Inquire at No. 3 Cleaves street, A. A.
BRAGDON.n-i

A

11-1

LET—Upper rent of 6
TO
79 Green street, *8.
Apply
12 Green

_

HASTY,
11-1

TO

buy
$1000 to $16,000 worth ol cast-off clothing;
I pay the
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and
children’s doming, and gents’ winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI,
97 Middle street.augtotf

TO

worth of cast-off
I pay the highest cash price fur
and
children’s
gents’
clothing, and

buy $1000

Island.

En-

wi« uAbuauuo duu

dlO streets.

ladles’ dresses,
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. UOODHART, 93 Middle street.

Likeattidaliwave

1619,Jy6-dtf

mo LET—Five cottages on Long

inica-

30_tf

Disease* befo'rpit.

CUMBERLAND

_augtotf
persons In want of trunks of
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,666and

Saved! Wives and Mothers

668

Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, aud can therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings nil 9.

County Fair

9-2

plating to do. Bring In jour
WANTED—Your
old slver ware that Is
badly damaged
and
so
use and

buy from $1090 to $10,OOC
WANTED—To
worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash

M. DkUROOT,

Portland. Me

State

treasury guarantee fund, responsible management, no speculative features.
Send for circulars. Correspondence Invited. PROVIDENT
AID SOCIETY, of Portland, Me.
Office 98 ExchanRe street.sep9-8

Good wide-awake agents to sell for the Font hill
Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay and regular aud
constant employment
to the right men.
No
drones need apply.
We have 700 acres under
stock, every department fully equipped. Add ress
STONE & WELLINGTON. Temple Building.
Montreal. J. W. BEALL, Manager.
Name the
Dally Press.
sepl2d3m*

inter or

m

225,000 BOTTLES SOLD IN SIX MONTHS,
PROVES ITS WONDERFUL EFFICACY.
Dana

Passengers

and Articles for Exhi-

Half K«tcs for Slock

young aud rugged
person as aouve. vyiLi

fnntrnl

IP

on

Published every day (Sundays excepted; by tbe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At

the Maine

07

BXOHAKOX

A BIG BATH

good smart active boy at office
186 MIDDLE STREET, room 1.
14-1

WANTED—A

16 to 18

The American Band,of Westbrook,

old

to work In
years
WANTED—Boy
office; address, Blatlng salary wanted, Box

will furnish music each

as

or

a

coachman In
care of fur-

COACHMAN,
nace; city
tills office.12-1
146 DANFORTH ST., a reliable man, as an attendant to a gentlemen,
a good reader.12-1

WANTED-At

Wanted. A second clerk in a drag
Hood position and salary to
store.
right party. Address
“H.,” Care Carrier 80,
Boston, F. 0.
augl8dtf

FOR

ON

street._18

BALE—A good farm, situated la Gorham,
Me.: lVa story bouse, large barn, 100 acres
of land suitably divided Into tillage, pasture aud
wood laud. Buildings in thorough repair. Inquire
of A. 0. LIBBY, & CO.. 42'/a Exchange street,
or GARDINER M. PARKER, Gorham Village,

FOR

_14

a

street.__12-1

SALE-Houses; prices, *600,(660,
FOR*900,
*1000. *1100, (12ll0, (1300, *1600,
(2200, (2300. (2600, (2700, (3000 and
6200.
J. C. WOODMAN, 106V4 Exchange
t2000,
street.12-1

(70Q,

FOR

DAMAGED

Lewiston, September 16.—At the Lewiscorporation meetings this forenoon the
following rfficers were elected:
BATES.

»

««
»va vv
uuvu nuu
wu»ny
v;n)/c uiu<avnjvu
laud; one ol the most beautiful situations on

Maine coast; will be sold ata bargain. t>ETH
L. LAKRABKE, Portlaud, Me._26-tf
toe

SALK OK TO LET—New brics bouse at
66 Melteu street. Enquire at 626 CUMBERLAND STREET.

KILLER

_aug21-tf

SALK—a second hand phaeton, wagon
and carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse
blankets, garden tools, steo ladders for picking
fruit, ana many other aiticles.. GEO. W. WOODaug4dlf
MAN._

FOR

1

fully equipped, In Urge manufacturing town ueai
Boston; on account of Illness of owner aueail;
buyer will find a great bargain; particulars at ul
lice of EDWARD G. STEVENS & CO, 4u9 Sear i
building, Boston, Mass.
sopl6d6t

Pain!
Guy right

In a floe thriving town, not far from Boston; It 1
the only market In town and has beeu owned o
one proprietor for twelve years; a fish marke
could be added with profit; a rare chance for th
address 108
right man; for further particulars
Washington street, Boston._seplBd.lt

J5ALE.

Uigur store, csiublisheii *>«•»«
Bin: locution, rent low, Hood bust
■ew»; rrusiiii Riven for sellinfi
Apply to 'I 110.71 AS ( AltllV.
SittS middle Si., Portland, Me.
-EorfeUIng

<jtf

Free

Tontine

Directors—Jacob Edwards, Charles H. Ftske,
E. l'esrson Beebe, George F. Fabyan, Grant
Walker, Eben D. Joraan and Lyman Nichols.
Treasurer—George F. Fabyan.
LEWISTON HILLS.

CushmaD, E. Y. Gile, W. H. White. 8. D. Wakefield, Geo. H. Hill, L. S. Buggies, F. W. Farker.
Treasurer—F. W. Farker.

now, and be

WEATHER.

prepared.

“FAMILIAR IN MILLIONS OF MOUTHS
AS ANY HOUSEHOLD WORD.”
The Times, Ix>ndon,

Apolhnans

s

“THE

I
,

•

*

QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.”

Apollinaris Spring yields enoug)
not only for present requirements

The

water
but also

for those of a future which i
still remote."
“
The existing supply is adequate fo.
bottles yearly!’
filling forty million quart
so great tha <
is
The volume of gas
the
to
spring cr. (
approach
it is
dangerous

a

windless day."
The Times, London, 20th

Sept., i8§<

premiums

age

dlawTburmewbotiatpagecbgd

Lodge
Clause.

Lwcal Weather Report.
Portland, Me., September 16, 1801.
IS

A M

8

1- W

Barometer.. 80.105 80.19! •
69.
Thermometer.. 56.
46.
i66.
Dew Feint.
188.
s
Wind......
6
Velocity.
Weather.Cl’dleslF G

Humidity.

A Meat, Grocery and Provi
sion Store

Yfk

ANDROSCOGGIN,

Fair Weather.
Following is the forecast of the weathei
for
Maine: (Fair; southwesterly winds
stationary temperature.

FOR SALE.

MUTUAL
I
I.1FK
INSURANCE COMPANY arc
not irrevocable whole life
Contracts
with iron clad conditions, the
breaking
of any of which means confiscation of
Mend for Sample
paid.

Directors—N. B. Whitney, F. L. Richardson,
Thomas Nesmith, Lyman Nichols, Jacob Edwards, D. 8. Fntnam, 8. A. B. Abbott.
Treasurer—F. L. Richardson.

THE

There ore many klnda of Pain.
There's only one Pain KlllerlPerry
Davis'). Sold everywhere,

Rooms,

fly29__

Directors—Lyman Nichols, Nathan Cushing,
B. Greeves, John M. Granam, Wm.
Rntcli, Charles H. Wood, Eben 8. Draper.
Treasurer—Charlos H. Wood.

Francis

Treasurer—Jas. Dempsey.

Shaetou,

FOR

CONTINENTAL.

Directors—George Dexter, Edw. L. Wood, Dexter N. Blcbards, Ilios. Wiggles worth, Geo. F,
Fabyan.

Kills

on

Making and Millinery

We have taken those duties chiefly from
sugar, and today that article which enters
into the consumption of every household is
more than two cents a pound cheaper than
We are
it was before the tariff of 1890.
obliged to import sugar, for we cannot raise
more than a fraction of what we consume.
The sugar duties, therefore, were not protected, aud their removal as a tax was the
greatest and most general benefit that could
have been devised, la a reduction of the surplus, and it Is one of the immediate results of
the Republican policy.
It is tod soon even now to state the full results which are beginning to appear. Large
numbers of new industries are springing into
existence. Even under the clause most bitterly attacked, great tin mines are being
opened, tin plate is being made by improved
methods, and the Welsh monoply, which
fixed the price for the United States in the
presence of American competition can regulate the price no longer.
We have made already two successful treaties with Brazil and Spain, and others still
will follow under the skilful guidance of Mr.
Blaine. We promised to extend commerce,
and with protection and reciprocity we
coupled the bill offering mall subsidies to
American steamships.
Five ships of 5000
tons each are already building under this act
for the South American trade.
During the delivery of his speech Mr

BLEACHER Y

FOR

68
NE
13

M«an daily tuer.68.0iMax. Tel. wlnd....l3NI
0.
Maximum Iber.66.0 Total preelp.
Minimum tber.51.01

F C—Partly

I

cloudy._

Weather Observations.
'l’be following are the observations o [
the Agricultural Department weather burea j
tor yesterday. September 16,taken at 8 p. nc
75th meridian time, the observations for eac j
station being given In this order: Temper!
ture. direction of tbe wind, state of tb B
weather:

Boston, 62°, E, partly cloudy; New Yorl •
76°, NW, partly cloudy; Philadelphia. 70'
NE, cloudless; Washington, 68u, NE, clour
less;Albany, 60°, calm, cloudless; Buffalt
04°, SE, cloudless; Huron. Dak., 86°, SI i
cloudless; Detroit, 68°, SW, partly cloudy ;
Chicago. 82°, SW, Cloudless; St. Paul, 82 ',
S. cloudless; Duluth, 64°, NE, cloudless; S ;.
Vincent. 62°, N, partly cloudy; Bismarck, 80' ',
E, partly cloudy; Jacksonville, 78°, NI ;,
cloudless.

ojoiom

B3 UUO

bUHli

Survivors Can Tell Little of the Horrors

chiefly,

as

was

frequently interrupted by

The Dcints that.

psnanS

tho

ap
mnal

enthusiasm were his reference to the protec
tlve policy of the Republican party, the ma
jority rule in Congress and the attitude ol
the Republicans toward the ballot box
sound currency; the leadership of thornas ii
Reed In the House of Representatives; thi
declaration that the Republican party car 1
never afford to abandon honed elections
;
President Harrison’s attitude on the frei
coinage of stiver, the nine months’ linancia
year of the Democratic City Government o [

Boston, restriction of Immigration andlth >
reciprocity policy of James G. Blaine. Th )
of Mr. Blaine was greeted with tre
mendous applause, which was repeate< I
again and again before Mr. Lodge was abl *
to proceed with bis address.
Mr. Lodge occupied fifty-three minutes ii i
the delivery of his address,and,when he cor
eluded, was heartily applauded, the applaue 9
culminating in cheers.
name

Tho Platform.
Congressman Greenbalge, for the comml
tee on resolutions, had the following declart
tton of principles:
1. The Republicans of Massachusetts, i
convention assembled, most cerdiallv cot
gratulate President Harrison on the vlgoi
wisdom and purity of his admlnlstratior j
which has won the esteem and confidence c 1
our own people and the good will and r<
sped of the other nations of the world. Tb B

Rush for Safety

The depth of the flood there

can

be gauged

from the fact that the water rose 18 feet In
The estithe church of St. John Baptist.
mate of the damage to property in and about
Consuegra places the loss at $2,500,000, not
including money and valuables burled everywhere In the ruins.
The survivors of the disaster are only able
to give vague and confused accounts of the
rise of the water. They say that although
the river was noticed rising raplly, no serious
apprehension was felt until the waters
seemed to make a sudden rush forward,
eventually overwhelming everything. Then
came a wild race for life,
people flying In
all directions. Many climbed npon the roofs
of their houses, hoping to escape, but the
buildings gave way baneath them. NumMU* o u»

WCIO

DPCU

iu

OUUKB»UK

tuc

mud-colored water, clinging to
anything
they could grasp that would sustain them
above water. So they struggled until they
either reached a secure
refuge or were

drowned.
The misery

now existing at Consuegra Is
intense. The inhabitants are compelled to
sleep in the open air. The food supply is of
the meagrest description. The gens d’ arms
are often obliged to resort to force to compel
men to assist in the work of recovering bodies. Sixteen robbers
have
been
caught
rifling the clothing of corpses. So far 915
bodies have been recovered.

ON

THE

The Czar Would

DANUBE.
Have

His

Middles

Learning All About It.
London, September 16.—The Russian government has requested the European Danube Commission to permit Russian naval cadets to take passage on board vessels belonging to the commission in order that the
young officers maybe Instructed in the pilotage of the Danube and become familiar with
the navigation of that river. This strange
request, following close upon the Dardanelles incident. In which Russia insisted that

consumers.the

Turkey should

allow the vessels belonging
to her volunteer fleet to pass the Daranelles,
that they were not men-of-war In
the actual sense of the word, has caused considerable astonishment In official circles.

claiming

The Cyclone at St. Pierre.

New Yobk, September 16.-Captain Elwell, of the American brig Ned White, of
Belfast, Me., wrecked in cyclone at St.
Pierre, Mart., August 18th, was a passenger

with his wife on the Brazil mail steamship
Vigllancla, which reached quarantiue last
CaDtatn Elwell said there was not
night.
the slightest warning of the approach of the
The
shocks of earthquake followed
storm,.
the outDurst of the cyclone, and rain fell In
torrents. Thunder and lightning added to
the terror of the half crazed natives.
Nearly every house In St. Pierre was unroofed,
and all the steamships, sailing vessels and
other craft were either sunk or driven ashore
A Haytlen man-of-war, lying at Port de
was lost with all hands, and the
American brig Jcnuie
Phlnney was stranded
and dismasted. The crew
of the Ned White
“ore
'ertunate, though they saved
W%Vnome by the American consul
in bark J. B. Itabel, which is now on her
Captain Elwell and his
way to this port.
wife were refused aid by tbe consul at St.
Pierre.
They were driven to suoh straits
that tbe captain bad to sell his dog in order
to buy food.
Foreign Notes.

?.°.th

Mr. Spurgeon has bad a relapse.
Steamship Californian has been wrecked
at Curacoa. No lives were lost.
MAINE POSTMASTERS.
What

They Are

Doing to Increase

the Facilities of Their Offices.

Washington, September 16.—Interesting
letters have been received at the Post Office
Department from some of the prominent
Maine postmasters, describing in each case
the service performed and the improvement
accomplished since the beginning of the ir
Postmaster Manley of
respective terms.
Augusta reports more frequent and efficient
collection acd delivery of the mail matter,
the establishment of stamp agencies, a Judl
clous merit system of promotion among the
clerks and the publication of a local postal
Postmaster C. Blake
guide for general use.
of Auburn has caused a reduction of onethird In the matter sent to the Dead Letter
office, and he has done this by the use of

carelully prepared supplemental directories
In the free delivery service. More attention
Is now paid In that office to the regular publication of schedule, of arrivals and depart-

Ex*

Boston, September 16.—In reply to enquiries by the Boston Globe among tbe delegates to the Republican state convention today, as to preference for President in 1892,
431 answers were received, of which 372 favored Blaine;47, Harrison; .4, Alger; 2, exSpeaker Reed; 2, McKinley; 1, Lodge; 1,
Fassett, For second choice, 97 favored Harrison; 50, Blaine; 20, McKinley; 13, Alger;
12, ex-Governor Long.

ures

of malls.

The

business men of Bath

greatly appreciate the successful efforts of
Postmaster W. E. Hogan in establishing an
early morning delivery of midnight mail,

which has been done without extra expense
to the service. Postmaster Arthur J. Brown
of Belfast was prevented, by serious Illness
from taking charge of his office until July 1,
1891, but makes a good report of the general
condition of his office during the past two
months. Other offices show similar improvement.
_

AIN

BOODLE GETS
Flower

and

the

Lead

Arrested in Boston.
[Special to the Press.]

the

New York Democracy.
Saiiatoga, September 16.—At the Democratic State Convention, this morning, R. P.
Flower was nominated for governor on the
first ballot. He received 334 votes to 43 for
A. C. Chapin. Theothermomluations were:

Bethel, September 16.—Sheriff C. M.
Wormell arrested John Konder, aged 19
years, and Thomas Monahan, aged 21, in
Boston, Tuesday.
They are accused of
breaking into the Bethel steam mill stoke
last week and stealing goods.
Hunter—Tucker.
Wise asset, September 16—The most
brilliant wedding in Wlscasset for years took
place at St. Philips church at noon today.
The ceremony was performed by ltev. T. L.
Allen. The contracting parties were James
D. Hunter of North Adams, Mass., and Miss

Lieutenant Governor -Wm: F. Sheehan.
Secretary of state—Frank Bice.

Comptroller—Frank Campbell.

Treasurer—E. F. Danforui.
Attorney General—31 inon Hosendale.
Surveyor—Martin Schenck.

The platform arraigns the Republicans’

legislatioa of recent years; commeuds the
recent
assembly legislation; condemns
tbe Senate for not passing measures In tbe
InfArnfit rtf lohnr

PYUffiSSHS

SVIlinathv

V/um xx.,

fur

Pied W. Stlmaon.
Houlton, September 16.—Fred w. stlm
lumber dealer, ated sud
son, an extensive
denly this morning from enlargement of th<
He leaves a widow
63
years.
heart, aged
1
son and daughter.
Ivory Goodwin.
Mkluosk, Mass., September 16.—Captaii
Hi
Ivory Good win, aged 77 years, Is dead.
was a native of Kenuehunkport, from whlcl
the
ship
Callender am l
place he commanded
others, and was later a trader and keeper o E

Hotel.___

Mill and Lumber Burned.
[Special to the Fress.l

Island Fond, September 16.—The ta\ 1
four miles from here
mill at East Brighton,
owned by S. D. Hobson « Son, was burne j
to the ground yesterday, together with *
lumber. Dos
large supply of manufactured
the mill #8000.
Th
#25,000; Insurance on
a
total
Is
lumber

loss._

Nelson Will

Try Again Friday.

GttAND KAFIDS. Mich., September 16.-N 3
attempt was made *°aay by Nekon to bet
‘be track beln
the world’s stallion
*n easy mile
without a
too soft. He trotted
multi
tbe
In 2 n
let
tudaseehim,
mate to
on the Grand
tbe fastest ever made
to break the Rapid
go
will
world a
'track. Nelson
record Friday._

J

Winter Is

Coming.

New Yoke, September 16.—The anthn
cite coal-producing companies today a<
vanced tbe price of coal from October Is t,
from 10 to 20 cents a too.

£

*

,7

t-j

can

wuc

vojh.

wuo«k“

Camden, September 16.—The wife and

Congress._

Spring

ui

Died of Their Injuries.

OBITUARY.

the

uaugiibt'i

Tbe wedding gifts
Tucker of WLcasset.
Tbe church was beautifulwere numerous.
ly decorated. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter left on
the 3.30 tratn for North Adams, where they
will reside.

Jewish race; contains planks condemning
the Senate’s action on the world’s lair bills,
and Indorses Gov. Hill and the other Demonational matters the
On
cratic officials.
platform reaffirms the national platforms ol
1884 and 1888; denounces the Sherman silvei
law as being no solution of tbe gold and ail
ver question, and condemns the excesses 01
the 50th

Shew

The Products of Cumberland Parma
Make a Pine Display,

child of Samuel Dyer, who were burned in
the Are of yesterday mornlDg, have both
The child died
died from their injuries.
last night and the mother this morning.
The Captain Lost Overboard.

Whitestone, L. I., September 16.—Capt.
Marshall of schooner Lottie of Tbomaston,
was lost overboard from his vessel as she
lay at anchor off Whitestone point last night
He was 33 years of age and a native of
Thomaston, where he leaves a widow and
two children.
Readfield Mill* Sold.
Keadfikld, September 16.—The Nawoc
Woolen Company transferred yesterday the
woolen mills at lteadAeld to a local syndlcate. The new mill owners propose to put
the mills In complete repair, and will start
up immediately.
How Mrs. Mitchell Shot Herself.1

Banook, September 16.—Mrs. Ueorge
Mitchell of this city, while loading a revolin the
ver tonight, accidentally shot herself

side above the heart. A pbysiclau
ble to And the bullet. The wound is not
considered particularly dangerous.
No Writing Master In Blddoford.
Biddefobd, September 16.—The Blddefoid school committee at a full meeting tbls
evening voted on the question of employinj
a writing master in the
publl schools and
was una-

failed to elect. The city has regularly em
ployed an instructor in tbls branch until thli

year.

And the Trotting la on

the Square,

Exciting.

The second d»y of the Cumberland County
Fair at Qorbam, was a great Improvement
over the first, a" second
days always are,
and today pro
tea to fairly break the record for the pi e. The weather was perfect
from early m rning clear down to night fall
and along Into the evening. The attendance

fully up to high-water mark. By 10
in., there were as many people and twice
as many teams on the ground as there were
at aDy time Tuesday, and every hour saw
the number Increased and multiplied.
was

a.

The exhibits of all kinds

Improved,

are

many of the best entries In all classes holding back until yesterday morning. The poultry exhibit was strengthened by a detachment of geese and ducks, shown by J. L.

lioblnson of South Windham. Mr. Howard
Usher of Bonny Eagle has put in some fanThis
cy fowl that attract much attention.
fine display of poultry is very gratifying to
the trustees, as It is the first year that any
special effort has been made in that direc
tlon. At the request of Mr. Vinton, at the
last moment, 20 coops were lent by the State
Fair inaBazers. and everv one is in

use.

to-

gather with all of tbo old ones.
In the poultry department Is shown a week
old Jersey calf, weighing about 30 pounds,
believed to be the smallest living calf ever
seen at that age.
The butter exhibits In the hall have been
Increased and the fruit on the third floor has

fine additions, mostly apples.
Ralph
Fenderson shows a raccoon, cleverly stuffed(
but not mounted, and to all appearance being a dead animal just brought In by the tall
and thrown down.
Mrs. Wilson’s decorated cblnaware In the
hall Is worthy of special mention.
It Is
mostly in fruit and flower designs and
shows much artistic talent and skill In that
particularly difficult branch.
The stock exhibits have not grown much,
some

for the reason that the stalls were all full
Tuesday. N. H. Fenderson of South Buxton has strengthened his display of sheep.
The Races.

Folly 3300 people surrounded the track
when fie bell was struck for the commence,
ment of the races.
Mr. Pompllly continued
as starter, with Mr. Heald and Sylvanu*
Porter of Cumberland as associates. Dr. F.
W. Huntington engineered the distance flag
with skill.
The 2.30 class was called first, five horses
answering the bell. Blue John was entered
on the Bcore cards to start, but he failed to
materialize, Dlok Clark taking his place. H.
C. Rankin of Lebanon, driving Wentwood,
drew the pole, with Dick Clark second, General Hancock third, Guywood fourth and the
Brunswick syndicate horse, Charley Ray, on
the outside.
Borne little time was lost In
trying to get Dick Clark a fair place In his
It was then discovered that he
position.
had thrown a shoe, and a lay up for repairs
was In order.
Finally the five started off.
Dick Clark fell behind from the first, and
General Hancock slipped by him. Woodbury undertook to sail around the crowd Into first place, and had almost done It when
Charley Ray broke and ;lost considerable
space. Han kin let out a reef In his reins,
shed his cap, and managed to keep a little
ahead, although General Hancock and Charley Ray pushed him hard. When they went
under the wire the first time the three were
almost neck and neck.
Ira Woodbury led
Rankin a little on the back stretch, but a
break hv Kao latJtha *.£\J.
L„.ira
Dr. Huntington’s flag, and bis position for
the remainder of the race was in the stable.
in the second heat there was considerable
scoring. ItaDkln waa not disposed to come
to the wire at top speed and the others were.
Finally the horses got away, the starter's
voice sending Charley Ray into the air.
This run helped him and Woodburv’s cordury jacket soon filled up the field of Rankin’s
vision at the pole.
Wentwood broke badly
and bad to be pulled down to a walk before
he caught the trot again. This cost blm the
beat and seemed to take all of his courage
down.
Mablon Jordan sent Guywood by
him, and the slashing Gen. Hancock sailed
by leaving the son of Redwood trailing
aiuiiK ueuinu.

Charley Kay went off again at the word
in the third heat and Jordan and Hancock's
man bad Woodbury in a bole in about three
seconds.
Kankln took courage too, and
went by the Brunswick horse.
Charley
made another spuit however fighting every
Inch ol the way, running a few steps here
and there, passing every one and coming In
first. Borne of the crowd thought Guy wood,
who was trotting along, attending to business all the time ought to be first, but the
judges failed to see It.
The fourth

heat started

without

much

scoring. Charley Ray was a little behind at
He
the word, but be wasn’t there long.
broke as soon as he bad a good lead, however, and Gen Hancock and Wentwood went
by him. Gen. Hancock was so astonished
nut to see any horses in front of him that he
kicked up bis heels In delight and Rankin
slid by. Wentwood too went Into the air,
and at the first turn of the last half mile, Ira
Woodbury crossed his bows and stayed

there. Gen. Hancock steadied down as soon
as there was a horse in front, andipassed
Wentwood, coming in second place In good,
slashing style. The summary:
2.36 Cluaa-Turte, $150.
11. C. Kankln br s Wentwood.1 4 4 3
K. A. Clark b g Dick Clark. dls.
T. Gilman br s Gen. Hancock.3 3 3 2
A. Libby br g Guy wood.4 2 2 4
I’. 8. Merrlman ch s Charley Kay.2 111

Woodbury's

»roaD<* nt a dead
run, coming In first, but
down last on
the summary. This same going
performance went
through the race.
Gray Dick, by
th« third heat
8WV’andtook
*w»y from Goldwood
caused a postponement of hostilities until 10 o’clock this forenoon, when the struggle will be resumed.
2.40 Clou—Pwae $160.

*e*L,D*

HOMEWARD BOUND.

mare.

39

39%
39%
39%

Three-quarters.
1.67
1.68

Mile.
2 3M/i

2.38%

1.66

2.30

1.67

2.38%

There were seven young horses in line for
this race. A gray mare called Carrie B.
drew the pole. Young Pilot, full brother to
Pilot Knox, came next, with the others
ranged in the order named In the summary.
The pole horse was the slowest in the field,
and the driver seemed to bn unequal to the
task ot setting the pace. With considerable
assistance from Mr. Pomnilly they finally
got away. John Haines, who was steering
Webb’s beautiful mare Hilda, and who was
next to the outside, cut across lots before
reaching the first turn and stole the pole.
Rankin edged up, however, at the three-quar
ter post and managed to head the mare by a
foot or two at the wire. C. B. Gilman’s Lester, a raw-boned animal with more gaits than
Hilda on the
a few, was enough ahead of
other side to get second position.
The second heat started with difficulty.
Lester was rank. He came to the wire four
times on a good fire engine gallup about half
The three
a length ahead of the pole horse.
horses beyond him were In Hue with him, so
afall.
Finally
that Kankln had no show at
ter warning In vain several times Mr. Pompllly assessed Gilman, John Haines, Briggs,
driver of Jim Gray, and Libby, who stsered
After one more
Young Pilot, $10 apiece.
score they got away.
Cephas broke a little
and Gilman’s horse by running got ahead.
Haines was crawling up so that at the quatter pole he and Gilman were tied for first,
with Mr. Rankin behind. Hilda slacked up
a little and
Rankin pushed ahead. 1 ben
a
good
Gilman
slacked
up
quite
aheaddeal
was
and
Rankin
again
The brother of Pilot Knox got by Gilman
Considering the naand so they came in.
ture of the
performance, however, the
rnalliftna

nff (411 in Jtn.d

terror amt Hilda. Jim Gray and Charles A.
were behind the flag and stepped out.
The third heat started with Kankln hatless
Lester was tearing, as usual, from the word.
Cephas lost a little ground by a break, and
John Haines stepped In for the pole again.
Gilman came up, and between them Mr.
Kankln was In a pocket. He deliberately
hauled up, let the pocket go by, steered
around outside, went by Gilman as though
he was standing still, and fought It out with
John Haines to the three quarters, when he
passed him and won heat, race and first
Cephas be
money In three straight heats.
longs to Mr. Kimball of Keunebunk. and Is
a colt of the famous "picked-eared” mare,
once

A. Libby, b g Uoldwood.1 1 2
C. Wilson, b g Baxou.3 2 3
James Quarter, bs Walter 8.8 3 4
Ira F. Woodbury, bmJosle Campbell.6 6 K
B. Htanwoodg g Urey Dick ..4 4 1
Time.
Half.
Quirter.
Three-uuarters.
Mile.
.30
1.18
1.69.
2.37(4
•40
1.19
1.67(4
2.40
1.20.
•40(4
1.69
2.40
Two Year (Me-Puree, $76,
T- D. Emery, b f Gertie B.1 1
C. T. Ayer.b g Dandy B.. 2
*f. C. Banklo, bf Bore Marie.3 *
C. B. Gilman, b l Extreme.4 7
Brings Bros., b I Kaster Maid.6 4
N. CSbb, blk m Kittle K.a «
A. Libby, br I Zelma.7 5
1. Hanson, blk g I'rlnce F...8 3
Time.
Quarter.
Half.
Mile.
•44
1 22
2.52(4
•45
1.23
1.60(4
/tunning Raee-Boye under Sixteen.

Venus.1 1
Kitty .2 2
Buogo.. dr.
Time—2.18, 2.11.
‘wo last races were not started
were exciting in the extreme.

Professor Lee Well Pleased With tbe
Bowdoiu Expedition.

owned by Marshall C. Percival.

The

Four Year

OWs—Purse* 126.

dls
W. 8. Cole, gr m Carrie B-....a * 8
J. Libby, ch s Young Pilot.•
dls
Brigg* Bros, b s Jim Gray......
dls
I. P. Woodbury bl g Charles A.6
H. C.B. Gilman, hs Lester.5 8 *
Appleton Webb, b m Hilda.8 1 1
H. C. Kankln, b g Cephas.*—1
Time:
Mile.
Halt. Three-quarters.
Quarter.
2.48's
2.02
1.22
.41
2.88H
2.00
40
MO
8 38*
187
11U
AUVfc

A.

5 i

TWO

FOBTY BACK

Five horses appeared In the 2.40 race.
Gold wood drew the pole, and Saxon, tne
horse that Frank Hayden protested gs i

iags

Cary

and Cole’s Saffer-

and Their

Reward.

■<

Esquimaux lade Aeqaainted With
Photographer’s Camera.
[Special

to

the

the Press ]

Halifax, N. 8., September 18.—The Bowdoin College expedition arrived here today.
▲11 the members are In excellent healthThey leave tomorrow for Rockland, He. Pro-

fessor Lee expresses himself as being well
satisfied with the expedition.
Tbe Grand
Palls, Labrador, question baa been solved,

late, but

During

Premium* and Award*.
The following premiums were awarded
yesterday:
Sheep—Best flock, N. H. Fessenden, South Buxton, ist; W. H. Lombard. Gorham, 2d.
Best
grade buck, Frank Hopklnson, ttaccarappa, 1st

aud 2d.
Herds—Best herd ot cattle, W. W. Cressey,
Gorham, 1st; Alonzo Libby, Westbrook, 2d; W.
H. Vlntoo, Gray, 3d.
Mares with foals by slle— Kd Chenery, Portland, 1st; Burnham & Morrill, Portland, 2d; J.
F. Barrett, Deeilng, 3d.
For sucking colts—J. F. Barrett. Deerlng, 1st;
Burnham A Morrill, PortUnd, 2d; Moses Fogg,
Gorham, 3d.
J. F. Barrett's special premium tor best colt after Col. West or Westland—B. B. Foster, Portland, 1st; Moses Fogg, Gorham, 2d.
Draft horses, double—C. L. Bobluson, Hear boro,
1st; Frank Scammou,Saco, kd; W. W. Hatch, C.
K.. 3d.
Draft horses under 1200 pounds—C. L. Robinson. 1st: 8. B. Carter, W. Scarboro, 2d; W. W.
Hatch, 3d.
Stallions— Barrett Broe.’ Col. West, 1st; Burnham A Morrill’s Norway Knox, 2d; Ch. Hanson’s
Gorham, Cb. Wilkes, 3d.
Two-year-olds—L. P. Hawkins’ Ocean Wilkes,
1st; Burnham & Morrill’s Dandy B., 2d; Alonzo
Libby’s Gen. WUkes, Sd.
Bulls-Durham, C. W. Dewing, South Buxton,
list; Hereford, Isaac L. JoBnsoo, South Windham, 1st; Jersey, W.W. Cressey, Gorham, 1st;
Alonzo Libby, 2d,8d; Ayrshire, A. Libby, 1st sod
3d; T. M. Douglass, south Windham, 2d; Holstein, N. H. Feoderson, South Buxtoo, 1st and
3d; Isaac L.Jobnson, South Windham, 2d; Guernsey. D. W. Clark, Portland, 1st.
Bull Calres-A. K. Harmou, Buxton Centre, 1st
Poultry—Black cochins, Howard 8. Usher, Hooney Eagle, 1st; Dominique, II 8. Usher, 1st; Wyandotte*. H. 8. Usher. 1st; light Brabmes, H. 8.
Usher, 1st: black Leghorns, H. 8. Usher, 1st;
American Dominique chicks, H. 8. Usher, 2d;
black Cochin chicks, H. 8. Usher, 1st; Brallng
chicks, W. W. Cressey, Uorham, 3d; brown Leghorn chicks, A. L. Roberts, 1st; black Langshan
chicks, Howard * Richards, 2d; mottled ancouos.
Howard & Richards, 2d; black Hamburg fowl,
1st. chicks 1st, Howard A Richards; golden Wyandottes, Howard & Richards, 3d; Houdans,
Howard & Richards. 1st; golden B aud o Polish,
Howard A Richards.
1st; rough-coated white
LegDorni, Howard & RlcbarJa, 1st and 2d; Pekin ducks, J. A. Lord, South Wludham. 1st; white
Embdeu ducks, 1st.
Poultry specials, Maine
Poultry Association best collection bred by exhibitor. H. 8. Usher. Bonney Eagle, 1st; W. M.
Libby. Gorham. 2d; M. P. Emery, best pair Plymouth Rocks; F. C. Harding, Gorham; Pratt
Foed Company, Philadelphia, best 10 coops
fowl, H. 8. Usher; Laodmsn geese, J. L Robinson, 1 st and 2d; white, Plymouth Rocks, W. M.
Libby A Co., Island 2d.
Thoroughbred and grade cows—Ayrshire, A.
Libby, 1st; Jersey. A. Libby, 1st, 2d and 3d;
Jersey, W. U. Vinton, 1st, W. W. Cressey,
d and 3d; Guernsey, D. W. Clark, 1st, 3d and

printed,but
some

as related to your
correspondent,
additional facts have been given which

win
Dear
The
repealing.
lected to explore were Austin
M. Cole In one boat, aDd W. K.

patty

se-

Cary and S'
Smith and

C. b. Young In another.
The men left the
vessel on the 26ih of July at Gooae bay and
proceeded np Hamilton river. On the following day they saw U canoes of mountain
Indians which passed by. On the following
day they landed. Cranberries were fonnd
in abundance and hundreds of balm of Gilead trees. They also saw flocks of black
dacks. About 20 miles up the rlrer they
fouod red squirrels In abundance. On July
30, Glmmell Gull lake was struck.
On the
banks were flowers, ferns and forget-menots. The weather was delightfully warm
Large pieces of limestone and chryatallue
were fouod.
On August 6, they saw scenery
at the foot of a lake which was grand with
Its precipitous) cliffs and plctnresqne surrounding. On the same day a number of
Indians'* graves were fouDd covered with
bones. On August 8, the party separated,
Cary and Cole proceeding. After going 200
miles, the boat occupied by Messrs, smith

and Young was smashed and after much
privation and suffering. Smith and Young
found tbelr way to the vessel. Messrs. Cary
and
Cole
continued
their
search
for
the falls.
Fine cascades
were
met
with
aud
Ash
were
very
abundant. Blueberries, plums and cranberries were found in big patches.
A high
mountain was sighted August 11 and numerous lakes. They passed on the river through
a deep gorge 900 feet high or more.and were
obliged to take to high ground and camp on
the Labrador pi iteau. On the 13th another
mounts'n was sighted. It was ascended sod
the sound of heavy water was heard and
soon the long sought for falls were seen.
The main fall
They were photographed.
Is but 200 feet, ’while above It are several
smaller ones varying from 10 to 26 feet, each
making about 100 feet more fall, the total
fall befog 300 feet. This was distant about.
300 miles from the vessel. The country Is
low, with the exception of a mountain to the
northeast. At the main fall there seems to
be a different rock strata on the two sides,
granite on the one side and a fine grained
The
granite with trap dykes on the other.
river above the falls flows almost due south.
It lakes an abrupt turn to the east lor several hundred yards and then turns to the
3d.
south again, flowing through a gorge 100 to
Heifers-Ayshlre, 3 yr., A. Libby, 1st, 3d, 3d;
1 yr A. l.lbby, 1st, 2d. 3d; Hereford, 2 yr.. J. B.
500 feet deep, wlt’i almost perpendicular
Thom be, Gorham. 1st; Jersey, 3 yr., A. Libby,
sides and cut in solid rock.
1st, 3d; 2 it.. A. Libby, 1st, 2d. 3d; 1 yr., A. LibOn tbelr return to their camp, as already
by, ist, 2d; Guernsey, Syr., J. L. Robinson, do.
reported, Carey and Cole saw it in tlames
Windham lit; 1 yr.. D. W. Chuk, 1st, 3d; heifer
and tbelr boat gone. The trip to the vescalf, W. H. Vlntoo. 2d.
Beef oxen—W. 11. Vinton, 1st; U. F. Deerlng,
sel, over 200 miles, was a tndli.us one and
Bo. Buxton, 2d. J. L. Best’s special for oxen, W.
many privations were experienced.
The

Srade

Ud'MibM iftyfejMtffS'bSi_

Ish, 3d. Dyer 8ft. ttto., A. Mareau. Blandish, 1st;
E. O. Waterman, Buxton. 2d; George Carter,; W.
Moarburo, 8d. Under 7 ft. 3, A. W. Rowe, W.
Gorham, 1st; A. Mareau. 2d; George Carter. So.
Under 7 ft. «. A. W. Rowe. 1st; W. H. Vlnlon.
2d. Sweepstakes. A. W. Rowe, 1st; Albert Marean, 2d; George Carter. 3d.
Working oxen—Oyer 5 years old, W. H. Vlntoo,
1st; O. F. Deerlng, 2d; G. D. KsUut, Deerlng. 3d.
Four years old—Charles Roberts, Saccarappa,
1st; X.8. Johnson, 2d; Frank Bcaminsn, Scarboro. 3d.
Bwlue—H. B. Smith, 1st, on Chester whites; J.
F. Randall, 1st, ou sow of any breed.
Notes.
did police duty on

the

Deputy Merrill looked

track yesterday.
from the grand

on

stand.

Deputy Sheriff Chute arrested a man lor
betting on a peg in a hole device for luring
coppers and brought him Into the city.
E. J. Chenery of Woodfords sold a three
mouths colt after bis premium mare by
Robert McGregor for #600 yesterday. Westlaud was sire of the youngster.
Ten Thousand at

Norway.

Nobwat, September 16.—'Ten thousand
people witnessed the 49th annual exhibition
of the Oxford County Agricultural Society
today. The races were exciting. Nellie D
entered by James A. Thompson of Hartford,
won the 2.34 class; Dan Berry second; best
Milo, entered by F. P. Pox of
time, 1.34.
Lovell, won the 2 30 class; best time, 2.44.
BASK BALL.
Tha National League.
The following games were played yesterday In the National League:
AT PHUADXLPHIA.

First game—

Cleveland.,...2 0 0 2 0 0 4 3 0-11
Philadelphia*..o 04000000-4
Base hits—Philadelphia, 6; Clevelands, 16. Er-

Philadelpias. 3; Clevelands, 7. Batteries—
Keefe and Grey, Vlau and Zimmer.
Second game—
Clevelands.0 2140002 x- 9
Pblladelpblas.0 0010000 1— 2
Base bits—Philadelphia, 9: Clevelands, 13. Errors -Philadelphia, 4; Clevelands. 3. Batteries—
Thornton and Gray, Gruber and Zimmer.
AT BOSTON.

Bostons.O 0021111 1-7
CUlcago.1 0010000 0—2
Base bits—Bostons. 10; Cblcagoe, 9. ErrorsBostons, 1; Chlcagos. 6. Batteries—Nichols and
Bennett, Hutchinson and Bchrlver.
AT

HEW YOBK.

First game—
n

n

noon

x—

2

New Yorks.0 0000000 0-0
Errors
Base hits—New York, 8; Plttsburgs, 4.
—New York, 8: Plttsburgs, 1. Batterles-Taylor
and Buckley, Baldwin and Miller.
Second game—
3 4 0 0 0 x- 7
New Yorks.0 00100 0 00-1
ErBase bits— New Yorks, 4; Pittsburg, 7.
Batteries—
rors—New Yorks, 4; Pittsburg, 1.
Miller.
and
and
Burrell,
King
Coughlin

Plttsburgs.1 0 0

AT BROOKLYN.

First game—

Brooklyn*.0 OOOOOOOOl— 1
Cincinnati*.O 000000000-0
2.
ErBase hit*—Brooklyn*. 9; Cincinnati*.
rors—Brooklyn*. 8; Cincinnati*, 4. Batteries—

and Daly, Crane and Harrington.
Second game—
8
Cincinnati*.« 1 0 0 O 0 1 0 XBrooklyn .2 0020000 o-4
Er-.
Base bits—Cincinnati*, 12; Brooklyn*. 6.
rors—Cincinnati*, 6; Brooklyn*, 3. Batteries—
Mullane and Harrington; Lovett* Foutz, Daley
and Daly.
Lovett

_

American Association.
The following games were played by Association clubs yesterday;
AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville.0 1010320 X- 7
Washingtons.O 00000000— O
ErBase hits—Louisville, 9; Washingtons, 5.
rors— Louisville*, 3; Washingtons,2. BatterlesMeeklu, Cahill and Bcbellbasse; Foreman
MoUulre.
AT MILWAUKEE.
1 5 0 0 3 1 1
Baltimore.0 0011101

Milwaukee*.O

and

rna"tfw&“,Knh.Aru,».,W#k tfiey

0—4

bits—Milwaukee*, 11; Baltimore, 10. Er
Batteries—
rorsMIlwaukees, 6; Baltimore, 6.
Dwyer aud Vaughn; Madden, Van Haltren and
Kublnson.

AT COLUMBUS.

.0 0302210 1—8
Columbus.0 008 10010-7
Base hits—Bostons, 11; Columbus, la Errors—
Batteries—Maddox
Bostons, 8; Columbus, 4.
and Murphy; (iastrlgbl, Knell aud Donahue.
Bostons

ST. LOUIS.

8L Louis.1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 4-10
Athletics.3 03000001-7
Base hlts-St. Louis. 12: Athletics, 10. Errors
Batteries—Stlvett
—St Louis, 1; Athletics, 3.
and Boyle, Weyblog and Milligan.
Main* Must Build Alane.
Concord, N. H., September 16.—At a
meeting of the World’s Fair commissioners
of New Hampshire tonight plans for a state’s
building at Chicago were submitted and considered. A resolution was adopted declining the proposition of the Maine commissioners to construct a building for Joint occupacy at the fair.

were

to
carrying
make
foot
covers.
Their
provisions
were
and
gone
for many days the only thing may ate
were squirrels.
Tracks of bear, lynx amt
caribou were risible all over the line. Halts

were built at
v-iuei amt used by
On Sunday. August 23J, they
the exploreis.
fntinrl thfl nntrtlU nff n twaur Irillaui hv thu

Indians. Tbe liver, heart and kidneys were
secured and eaten.
From this point to the
vessel, continuous suffering was experienced.
reached
the
vessel
on September 1st.
They
Photogranbs were taken of the following
places: Lake Petcblcapon, the gorge on tbe
Grand river, the toot of tbe Grand Falls, tbe
falls bait way down, the falls looking Into
the pit, the bottom of tbe falls, at 300 yards
above the brink, and at 300 yards above tbe
main fall.

Professor Lee was much pleased with the
result so far as the natural history of Labrador was concerned. Ills studies of the Esqulmeaux race were most satisfactory. He
took measurements of their faces, arms, legs
and feet, and made sketches of their faces
and forms. He gleaned some facts concernlog tbe history of the people, made collections of Implements and bouse furnlshiogs

and took particular note of tbelr manners
and customs.
These particulars will be
written up and seut to tbe Chicago World’s
fair. These notes, measurements, etc., were
made at "Lakedale."
The botanical study
was also satisfactory, and the Bowers together with other collections will form part
of the Uowdotn College collection.
speaking further of the physical measurements of tbe Inhabitants of that bleak country, tbe Professor said: “We found a race
of Moutagnals Indians, This Is tbe first discovery of tbat race known to the white man.
Their characteristics were noted and a record kept of all dlseoverle-.
In measuring
and examining them, we took Into consideration t&eir height, breadth of shoulders,
height of head, form of nose, nature of ears,
and distance between tbe eyes. This Is a
dh cowry
of
real Interest. These measurements will be shown upon charts at tbe
world’s fair, and will show how this tribe
differs from all other Indian races." Prolessor Lee made a hue collection of tbe utensils used and articles manufactured by tbe
Indians from time Immemorial on tbe banks
of tbe Grand river.
Tbe party discovered the ruins of an Esquimaux village. Tbe bouses bad been bnllt
of wood, banked with eartb. with a root of
poles covered with earth. Shelves seem to
have been erected in the side walls, on
Tbe Boors
which the inhabitants slept.
were paved with fiat stones of a kind not
now used by the
Esquimaux, aud which are
uukuuwn so the oldest Inhabitant.
Among
the ruins were found bone knives, bone runners for a sled, bone Bsb spears, skin dressers, carvings In ivory, etc., all ul which
throw a great deal of light upon tne methIn the
this ancient people.
ods of
upper layers of the ruins were found fish
Iron
stone
and
lamps In their
spears made of
piimeva! form, showing that the white
traders bad penetrated Into that far-off n
gton. A great source of Interest to the party
were the Esquimaux skeletons found under
piles of rock. A large number of these were
found In an excellent state of preservation,
notwithstanding that the original owners
must have lived ages ago. When an Esquimaux died all bis valuables were burled with
him, such as his Implemeuts of war, Bsh
spears, lamps, skin dresses, etc., for use lu
the next world. Many of the relics, together
with a number of skeletons, were brought
oaca

oy

wio

party.

Tbe professor made an Important collection ot shells and other specimens ot natural history which prove that tbe present shell
fauna o( Labrador Is almost Identical wub
The fish
that ot Nova Scotia and Maine.
species collected Is doable the number ot
tnose previously known to the scientific
world. The most remarkable species Is that
ot a fish with lance like teeth, heretofore
only known to exist In Madeira and Tasmania. In b ids tbe professor made an extensive and handsome collection.
Many new
kinds of plants were also discovered which
that
In
exist
region.
were not supposed to
The mineral collection was small but exceed-

ingly valuable.
Duster and Tom King

0-11

Base

AT

summary:

More About

until
the measurements of tbe falls taken and
The prolessor
their, exact location noted.
pauses In the trotting, Ool. West
compares tbe size and general appearance
was shown In front of the stand by J. K.
Barrett, and L. P. Hawkins’s two-year-old 1 of tbe fall to those of Niagara. [The story
Ocean Wilkes was put through bis paces.
of the finding of the falls has already been
1

rors-

Time.

Half.
1.17
1.19
1.19
1.19

Quarter.

THE FOUR YEAR OLDS.

IT.

Barrel

Thl« Is the Last
Day and the
Is Well Worth Seeing.

and

to reach Consuegra describe it as a “city of
the dead.” It Is wrapped In deadly silence»
which In Itself is horrifying In the extreme.

removal or reduction of duties Is an unqualified benefit to the great body of the people
The unexampled success of the policy of
reciprocity cannot be controverted. We regard this policy as the natural outcome and
development of the Diotectlve principle, securing by a wise discrimination in the exchange of products, the most profitable foreign commerce, while Increasing, without
endangering, the prosperity of our domestic
Industries. The more extended application
of this principle as opportunities and con
dltions warrant, with due regard to our own
industries, will be welcomed by the Republican party.
Other resolutions relate to state affairs.
Wholesome restrictions on the liquor traffic
are recommended.

as
Preferences
pressed by the Delegates.

Wild

a

Maduid, September 16.—Further distressing particulars In regard to the flooded provinces continue to be received at long intervals, each additional report showing that
the extent of the disaster has been In no
The governor of the
way exaggerated.
province of Jaren telegraphs that whole
The damage
communes were submerged.
done was enormous.
There was considerable loss of life. Correspondents of Spanish
and foreign newspapers who have been able

ULHUIU9

Presidential

They Experienced.

In Which Many Fell.

eral use or consumption, both as producers
and
in
as
consumers,
clothing
or
removal
cutlery,;* the
of duties
may work permanent injnry to our own In
dustrles, and to our working people: but
where, as In the article of sugar, they are inor

other day, came next. There was
tedious amount of scoring, the field being
P®*8*****!
with ideas of galloping,
*D«d

(Unfinished.)

There Was

by levying appropriate duties upon
those articles which come into direct competition with home products instead of the
system advocated by the Democratic party,
which would levy its duties upon those articles which this country is compelled to Import.
We congratnlate the country that the experience of less than a twelvemonth has already proved that Instead of being fraught
with the disasters, falsely predicted by our
opponents, the tariff legislation of the last
Congress has resulted In the greatest prosperity to the business Interests of every section of the country.
The removal of the duties on sugar has
proved a great boon to the country.
Where
our people are interested in articles of gen-

terested, wholly

a

SSffirl2fn??Ei

revenue

yearly.

Directors-James W. Clark, D. W. Richards,
Jacob Edwards, Joseph H. Gray. O. II. Alford,
Moses Kimball, J. Wentworth Brown.
Treasurer— L>. W. Richards.
Clerk—H. W. Rotter.

PAIN

I7<0R SALE—The Ocean House properly al

Profitable Dress

CORPORATIONS.

HILL.

ALE-An 1890 pattern lady’s
In flue condition; can be
11-1
BROS., 2 Free street.

FOR

stand as it has always stood
If defeat comes it will
money.
be but temporary, but defeat will not come,
for in this we are lighting the battle of the
right. Every man who believes in honest
money and who is opposed to an inflated
currency must vote with the Republican
party. If he does not he is giving direct
support, whether he casts fits vote iu Massachusetts or in Kausas, for the principles
which he abhors and for the business perils
which he dreads. We kept our pledges about
the tariff. We promised a reduction of the
annual surplus, something, be it remembered
very different from the accumulated surplus,
and we have kept the promise. We have reduced the surplus revenue by the removal of
duties to the amount of nearly $00,000,000

party
publican
for honest

ton

pertain!

FOR 8
Columbia safety
BICYCLE
seen at GAGE

SALE—First class farm of about 70acres
cuts 40 ions hay, In tbe city of Westbrook
good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance o
wood, some limber; tools go with tbe farm. A is
for sale, eight borses, Jiggers, Bleds, harnesses
open buggy, etc. G. U. McGREGUtl
03 commercial street.24-tf

CITY

oth-

sunn

The Stillness of the Tomb In the
Flood Swept Streets.

through

Officers Elected at the Annual Meetings Held Yesterday.

is

Flower pots, butter Jars, preserve
Jars, ]ugs, bean pots, preserving kettles and
etc.; also large lot ol samples of Dinner sets, tea
sets, toilet sets, hanging sample and odd lots of
crockery, closlDg out very low. E. 8WA8HY &
CO., 273 Commercial street, Portland, Me., near
foot Cross.
_12-1

SALE-lwo story house and land situated
the corner of Lincoln and
Franklin
streets, contatulug 16 rooms; divided lor two
For particulars infamilies; In good coudltlou.
14 tt
quire on premises.

SPINDLE

thing

8ALE-A new house on Beckett street
containing 14 rooms flttedfor two families ;
InBebago water and water closet; price low
quire of A. C. LIBBY & Co., 42Ma Exchange
street.11-1

FUK

Today.

day.

One

FOR

of

Be

RECOR

SALE-07 Oxford street,cottage containing 8 rooms; cemeuted cellar, all In utee
order; price low and terms easy. JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.12 1

A

To

IRWIN CIGAR 00., Mrs.,

1

house
steam
near
Spring
Two firstheat, pleasant outlook; forced sale.
class houses ou Cumberland street, and one on
Free for a physician.
N. 8. GARDINER, 186

Middle

Susquehanna

Launcnea

NELSON

8ALE—Or exchange, brick house number
33 Iieerlug street, corner of State street, sunny exposure, good neighborhood and arrangement of the rooms, no cellar kitchen; would exchange for a bouse o( smaller size. BENJAMIN
I
BHAW, 61Ma Exchange

SALE—Brick boUBe 79 State street, at

Croat

RECORD.

ON

FOB SALE

Brick
FORState
bargain; centrally located.
and
street; good rooms,

The

Among

iwiut

ringer the

went off.

‘IS.™!-1?

BEAUTY.

NELSON

DRUG CLERK WANTED.

Me.

Ml

Bath, September 16.—Tbe big four masted ship Susquehanna to be launched from
cycamtiliug, lotteries, wheels ol fortune and I
the yard of A. Sewall & Co., tomorrow
all prize Bales wholly excluded.
ranks third in size of the wooden ships built
W. H. VINTON, President.
in this city, tbe Shenandoah and Rappahan1). F. WHITTIER, Secretarysep7dtd
nock exceeding her.
Her length Is 273 6
feet, breadth 45.1 feet, gross tonnage 2,744.67,
The
master builder was
netting 2,628.84.
Elisha Alatlelt, famous for his superluten dence of the two mammoth craft above mentioned. He has put his best skill Into the
Is llic Fastest Horse
Susquehanna. The craft has a massive
frame of white oak, with deck frames, celling and planking of tbe finest Georgia pine.
Tbe cabin and officers' quarters tesemble the
saloons of an ocean steamer. They are finished in quartered oak with exquisite polish. The vessel Is fitted with all the latest
appliances for lightening the labor of the
crew.
Her windlass and hoisting engines
Is the Fastest Selling
from tbe Bath Iron Works make it as easy
her massive machinery as it once
to
handle
Sc Cigar
Tbe
was to manage a two masted schooner.
Susquehanna will represent something like
D.
ease
4000
tons
$140,000. She will carry with
of freight. She will be ready for sea about
the firstlof October. Captain Joseph E. Sew
<£> a aa Reward for every ounce of domestic
all will be the commanding oflicfr and will
•IP ■
Tobacco found in the filler of this
celebrated brand of Cigars.
take her as soon as she Is completed to New
York in ballast, where she will load for San
Francisco. Like her two big predecessors,
she was built for the general carrying trade.
This is the 93td vessel built in this yard,
her predecessors representing all sizes and
builds. Excursion trains will be run to ac165 NlilkSt., Boston, Mass.
commodate the crowds to see this beauty
S.Tu&Thlstply
my9
take her first dip. She is at present the only
ship building in tbe United States, but will
doubtless be followed by a ship of mammoth
proportions to be built by this firm.

1*2-1

___

place
groom
WANTED—A
private family; would take
references. Address

Purtlahu

W>

LIAM mjRROWES.14-1

877, Portland, Me.

Strut.

assistants.

mw

PRICE $7 A TKAI, WHEN PAID IK IBVMCE V,

17, 18£t.

CONSUEGRA IS A CITY OF THE DEAJ. YOU SHOULO GOTO THE GORHAM FAIR.

tection to American industry and the extension of American commerce; that we beAllen Nominated.
lieved in majority rule in Congress and at
The convention voted that tne nominating
the ballot box; that we wanted an honest
speeches should not exceed 20 minutes In
currency where one dollar was on a parity
length.
with every other.
We promised to extend
Ex-Governor John D. Long of Hingham
and malntainjthe reform of the civil service,
then
took the platform amid applause and in
and that our policy toward foreign nations
a graceful speech presented (he name of lion,
should be firm and dignified. Instead of weak
w. W. Crapo of New Bedford, as candidate
and heBitating.
Let me point out to you
for governor. Mr. Crapo's name was rehow we have kept those pledges.
ceived with enthusiasm and Mr. Long reIn the first place, we kept our word as to
a burst of applause.
majority rule In the House of Representa- ceived
Gen. Win. Cogswell of Salem followed Mr.
tives. We gave obstruction a blow so seriIt was recognized that as soon as he
-Long.
ous Hu
“r‘i)Dle, even If it did not destroy.We have shown (nut.• ma jnritv can legislate,
and in so doing we have put responsibility
he was received with an outburst of apMost of the reforms that
where it belongs.
plause that was rep**1**! with ten-fold vigor
we made in the rules will be adopted in siand with shouting and cheers.
When he
lence by the next Congress and succeeding
Mr. Allen as a candidate
named
had
wbether
Democratic
or
Republi- Mr. Cogswell retired from (Ue platform folCongresses,
can, will take the rest.
plaudits of the Allen suplowed by the
Of all the work that the Republican party
porters, who, judging lrom the demonstrahas done since the war none has been more
tion made, were largely In the majority in
It cannot be effaced,
Important than this.
the convention.
and will ever remain an honor to the party
It was after the noon recess when the balto which it is due and to the man who so
lot was taken. It resulted:
fearlessly led the great struggle, Thomas B.
Whole number of votes.....1231
Reed of Maine.
Necessary for a choice. 616
Our promise kept to free the House from
713
Charier H. Allen had.
the trammels of obstruction, we passed on to
William W. Crapo.614
William H. Halle.
1
the work of legislation. We kept our pledge
Henry Cabot Lodge. 1
also in regard to the currency. Treasury
Frederick T. Ureenbalge. 2
notes based upon silver bullion we added to
the circulation, but we so framed the law
1'he nomination was made unanimous.
that the dollar in paper, the dollar in gold
Then ex-Goy. Brackett nominated Hon. Wm.
and the dollar in silver remain, as we have
U. Halle o( Springfield for lieutenant govalways maintained they should equal and ernor; Gen. W. F. Draper presented the
conveitible. Far more important than this
name of Hon. Wm. Olin of Boston for secrepositive legislation was the fact in two suc- tary of the Commonwealth; Solon W. Stevens of Lowell that of Hon. Geo. A. Maicessive sessions we defeated the attempt to
den for state treasurer, and Mr. Hammond
inflate the currency by the unlimited issue
nf a ilunrupiatari Hnllar
Vrnft
ifl t.Oof Northampton, that of Hon. Albert E.
These
of
a
the
Democratic
party,
you
Pillsbury of Boston, for treasurer.
day principle
nominations were all unanimous, tbe nomifind it st t forth in their Ohio platform and
nee in each case being the present Incumthey believe that on that issue they can win.
bent.
It is useless to say that the Democrats of
For auditor, a ballot was necessary. It
New England are as sound on the money
The Dem- gave John W. Kimball of Fitchburg, 403
question as the Republicans.
ocrats of New England will be governed by
votes, less than a majority, but Mr. Turner
it.
in
of Malden, who received tbe next highest
their party while they stay
The amiable young men whom they elected
vote, promptly moved Mr. Kimball be declared nominated and it was so voted,
to Congress last fall talk as if they could conmake
Messrs. Allen, Haile and others briefiy adtrol their party on this matter.
They
dressed convention, which adjourned at 5.12.
the same mistake as the fly on the wheel.
They do not make the wheel go round. The
wheel goes round and carries them with it
BLAINE THE FAVORITE.
dust and mud alike. Let the Re-

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

bilion Landed al the
Fair Grounds.

at Livermore Falls,

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNfON MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
affords choice at end of ToDtlne period
of Cash, Annuity, or Insurance, or
either two of the three combined.

HALF FAHE ON THE R. R.

HELP-

WANTED—Immediately,
Maine, 60 carpenters,

hold the best Fal

The grounds and buildings have been greatly
Improved; a number of new stalls have beeu
built; the large exhibition building Is fullv finished ; the Premium List Is the largest ever offered ; the best horses in the State will compete
In the several races.

WASTED.

uv

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DISEASES OF VOMEN.

to

Boston, as

Mr. Lodge’s Speech.
The creeds of humanity have been preached, the great reforms have been carried, the
revolutions and battles of the world have
been fought by partisans. We do not assert
that our party is infallible.
We know that,
like most things of human origin, it is liable
to error, and we are aware that perfection is
only to be found at this precise epoch among
those precious few who, for the moment, are
playing the part of floe veneering on the
common wood of the Democratic party.
Let us take the last expression of our
principles at the last national election. We
then declared that we were in favor of pro-

son.

—

of

his utterances time after time.
er things he said:

iTLES

cheapest life Insurance
known, previous experience not necessary.
Only 23 single assessments total since 1886,

jneu; apply

was

The Society has arranged
they have ever had.

ON

Me.

nrn

Wben the committee appointed to escort
Mr. Lodge to the platform appeared with
that gentleman the convention burst into
loud applause, which was continued for several minutes. Mr. Lodge made a ringing
speech and was given hearty applause for

Foss,

SepU5,16,17,’9t.

—

for

MALE

Me.,

Belmont,

oct2«it

AGENTS WANTED.

WANTED—Agents

Mrs. Helen C.

afflicted with a complication of diseases peculiar to
her sex, and an invalid for over fifteen
years. Was treated
by ten physicians, but
^steadily grew worse.
■-^Suffered so at times
iasto lose her reaTHREE BOTof DANA’S
brought back her
Mrs. Helen fl. Fou. usual
weight, enabled ber to do her housework, and walk
to the Grange Store, one-fourth of a mile
distant, twice a day.

Narragansett Park, Gorham,

prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen's
and childrens’s clothing and winter overcoat*.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No, 102 Middle street

son

READ THIS I I

The 52d Annual Fair of the Cumberland County
Agricultural and Horticultural Society
will be holden at

worn as to be nnflit to
bave It made
to look like new. We do all kinds ol gold, silver,
and nickel Plating, polishing, Ac.
STEVENS,
WOODMAN A CO„ 444 Fore street.
30-tf

winaNb Me!,
11-1

care

LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner Congress and Oak streets, numbers 3. 4, 7. 8
and 12. Inquire of CHARLES PERKY, P o.
Box

nn

dentials and permanent organization.
Wben the committees had retired Elijah
A. Morse of Canton presented a resolution
upon the death of Hon. George B. Loring,
expressing the loss sustained by the party in
his death and extending sympathy to the
family of the deceased.
The committee on permanent organization
then reported, naming Hon. Henry Cabot
Lodge of Nabant as permanent president,
with 45 vice presidents at large, headed by
Hon. Nathaniel P. Banks of Waltham, and
78 vice presidents by districts.
The permanent secretaries were J. Otis
Wardwell of Haverhill, and E. A. Buffington
of Leominster, with F. E. Haywood of Worcester, Andrew G. Swapp of Cowell, R. Roger Wentworth of Somerville.
C. Howard
Laubham of Haverhill, and Butler R. Wil-

color.
Address, II. G. JORDAN,
Mrs, G. H. Cl»yes. Reference given

LET—One upright piano In first-class order;
J. H. CLARK, piano tuner; Inquire of M.
Stelnert & Sous’ Co., 640 Congress street. 11-1

from

Office._16-1

VAt ANTED—A woman for general housework
vT
and to assist In care of aged couple; must
be well recommended. Apply evenings or address
MBS, A. B. BECK, 72 Brown street.
12-1
YOUNG LADY STENOGRAPHER and
typewriter (Remington or Callgraph) would
like a position; h ts had 14 months’
experience;
also understands office work: can furnish good
references. Address, “STENOGRA PHER, ’"this
office.
ll_y
AAr ANTED—A situation as first class second

LET—Two good tenements of five and six
rooms, centrally located; prices *10 and *13
per month; also, for sale, six houses near Union
station.
J. O. WOODMAN, 105% Exchange

on

From all parts of the state came the
Republicans and thev came In force, 30 cities
and 312 towns being represented by 1245 out
of 1269 delegates entitled.
The convention
was harmonious, at the same time being
enthusiastic, all cheerfully acquiescing in
the result and giving evidence of a determination to make the campaign a success.
A temporary organization was effected by
the choice of Joseph O. Burdett as chairman, and J. Otis Wardwell of Haverhill,
secretary.
After President Capen of Tufts College
had Invoked the divine blessing. Chairman
Burdette announced the convention ready for
hneinacfl and annninfnd nommitfana
day.

ANT ED—Capable
\Ar
vv

_12-1

at

__

Boston, September 16.—There were many
signs ot Republican victory In the convention which gathered in Tremont Temple to-

PEinAf.fi HELP.

up stair’s rent, 9 rooms;
also new stable and carriage house, 229
Franklin street.
Inquire at 221 FRANKLIN

bookkeeper. Apply at
WANTED—A
18-1BINES BROS.
tile lame and Interfering
WANTED—All
liorses that It Is difficult to shoe, call
E.

WANTED—To
clothing;

Brackett street, rent of 7 rooms.
J°HN Fi ™°CTOB, Centennial

th'

B?ock

WANTED.

NOTICE—Wanted

Auditor-John W. Kimball.

; 186

ti”

Philadelphia.

to

of tartar baking powder. Highest of all Id leavening strength.—Latest U. S.
Government Food Report.

street, rent of 6 rooms,
TO LET—67 Winter
IP0 ciUrk s'reet, rent of 7 rooms,

Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y.
Rtkkliku Dow.
U. N. Pi.nkham.
leusueod tt

MORRILL,

Absolutely Pure.

provements, sun In every room; rent (600 per
year. Address W, box 1672, Portland, Me. 161

—

Secretary—Wm. H. Olin.
Treasurer—George A. Harden.
Attorney General—A. E. PUlsbury.

A cream

H®»**i,F9®
Park

A

Reliance of

POWDER

KENTAL—Well located, west of
street, plenty of room, modern Im-

Nlrrfl.

AOKNT8 FOB

For Governor—Charles H. Allen.

rent

___16-1

DOW A PINKKAM,

Victory:

Lieutenant Governor—Wm. H. Halle.

of eight rooms.
west of State street, with modern
Improvements. four sleeping rooms, sun all day, cemented cellar with furnace, location
also
first-class;
lower rent of six rooms No. 6 St. Lawrence
street,
(12. L. O. BEAN & CO 40 Exchange street.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Eichasgf

LET—Very desirable

to Lead

»

TO LET.

33

Ir

great qualities of courage, firmness and
judgment which have marked his course are
upon by the country for deimplicitly reliedthe
topending perils of crude
liverance frem
and reckless projects of legislation.
2. We congratulate the Republican party
and the country also upon the firm maintenance by the present national administration
of the principle of civil service reform, and
of its application to
upon the extension
navy
yards and other branches of the public seryiCQ
3. It Is a cardinal principle of the Republican party that full and adequate protection
should be glvwi
cltlzenUn every
state and territory of the Union in the enand
civil
political
his
of
rights; and
joyment
it is essential to the safety of our government that the right of ballot and the purity
of elections should be maintained sacred and
inviolate.
4. It Is of paramount Importance to the
whole people to maintain the only true and
safe standard of value In money; every dollar Issued by the government, whether paper
or coin, should be as good as every other dollar; and as wel know that nations are interdependent in all monetary affairs, and that
the experience of every civilized country
proves that it is absolutely necessary to social progress and to the highest prosperity of
any country to have and to keep the standard measure by which all Its products are
measured and exchanged, essentially the
same as that of the world’s international
standard of value and exchange, we are unalterably opposed to the unlimited coinage
of silver by this country excepting upon a
uniform international ratio to gold, and under similar restrictions and conditions both
as to the government and to individuals as
prevail in other leading nations of the world
We condemn the Democratic party for its indorsement of free silver in the party platforms in Ohio, Iowa, Indiana, Michigan and
18 other states.
The position of the Democratic party on'this most vital question Is
full of peril to the country.
The few members of tnat party who held sound views
thereon only emphasize the dangerous attitude of the party itself; they do not control
their party; their party controls them, and
they are powerless to direct or influence party action.
5. We again affirm our unwavering fidelity to the American system of protection and
our belief in its inestimable value to the Interests of this country.

SEPTEMBER

the Winners.

Skowukoah. September 16.—In the races
this afternoon under the auspices of the Sum.
erset Oeutral Agricultural Society, Du-u-r
won the 2 44 class; time 2 361 and t urn King
Ailso did a last
the 2 36 class; time 2 30.

quarter

iu

tblity-four seconds.

Post Office Discontinued.

WAsut.Noroii, September 16.—The post-

office at Loug beach, York county, Me., on
route 101,028 bas been discontinued and the
mall will be sent to York Ueach.
GENERAL NEWS.

Seuatut Dolpb, who bas been lu Alaska,
says that rum there Is sold freely and Is doing great harm, prohibitory laws to tbe

contrary notwithstanding.
Cbas. H. Gray and N. 0. Barstow of
Gardiner are just home from a canoe trip.
They went up the stteaui from Gardiner and
earned to Cobbosseecontee, going from them
to Jock stream and carrying to Androscoggin Tend, proceeding through various
streams and ponds to Farmington, returning
to Gsrdloer by way of tbe bandy river and
the Kennebec. They were gone Just a week.

else that favor an honest dollar in the region
which has contributed so much of this capi'

PRESS.

TPTO

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address ot the writer

all

Indispensable, not necessarily for
as a guarantee ol good talth.
cannot undertake t
retain or preserve
communications that are not used.
cases

publication but
We

■

The Louisiana Lottery Company has reduced its capital prize one half. This is
pretty good evidence that the legislation of
Congress has already crippled the concern
considerably. A vigorous enforcement of
that legislation fo r a year or two will be
likely to drive it out of existence, even if
the State of Louisiana does grant it a new
charter.

It is gratifying to learn that tbe investigation of tbe Keystone bank frauds is to be
continued, the treasury department having
accepted tne offer of tbe committee of fifty
to advance the money for that purpose. The
stopping ol the investigation was due to the
exhaustion of the fund that Congress appropriated for such purposes, though the Democratic papers have tried to make it appear
that it was stopped to shield somebody.
The acceptance of the committee’s offer will
spike that gun. No matter who Is hurt the

Keystone frauds ought to be probed to the
very bottom. Any other policy will be disastrous to the administration.
The New York Democratic convention did,
what it was expected to do, nominated
tha Hon. Boswell P. Flower as candidate for
Governor. It is only the truth to sav that
Flower would never have been thought of,
had he not been the possessor of great wealth
and been willing to use It to secure his
election. Flower is a man of very small
mental calibre, and every distinction that
has come to him has practically been
bought
with dollars and cents. If the question of
the fitness of the two candidates Fassett
and Flower, enters into thecoming campaign
Flower will be buried beneath an avalanche
of votes. But a party that worships David
Beunett Hill will not find it very difficult to
vote for Flower.
The occupation of the island of Mitylene
would under the treaty of Paris be an act ol

That treaty guaranteed the independence of Turkish territory and declared that
any infringement of ks possession would
constitute a "casus belli" of which the
powers would be justified in taking notice.
Mitylene belongs to Turkey and its seizure
by a British force would be an infringement
of the provision of the treaty which guaran
teed the independence of the Porte’s
territory
A good many of the terms of the
Treaty of
Paris have been violated, however, without
war.

brlng'ng on

war, and probably the seizure of
Mitylene would not have that effect, though
it would sutely stir the Russian government

deeply.
The evidence of corrupt practices in the
Dominion department of public works was

overwhelming

so

that even the conservative

members of the investigating committee are
compelled to admit their existence though
they acquit Sir Hector Langevin of any
complicity in them. The Liberal members
think the revelations reflect upon
Langevin
and that he ought to go. Whether he had
guilty knowledge or not the people will not
be likely to acquit him of all
responsibility,
holding, as they doubtless will, such corruption as has been disclosed in his department
to be evidence of inefficiency on his part if
not of rascality. The biggest mistake the
Conservatives can make at this juncture will
be to undertake to shield anybody, no matter how high in official station, who has been
connected with the public works scandals.
“Let no guilty man escape” should be their
watchword.
Gov. Burleigh has very wisely decided to
ask the court’s opinion of the constitutionalitj of the law which empowers a governor
to remove a county attorney, before
attempting to execute it. There are certainly very
strong reasons for believing that that law
was not within the constitutienal
power of a
legislature to pass. The constitution specifies two ways bv which

an

official

mov

h.

removed;
other by the

is by impeachment, and the
governor, “on the address of
both branches of the legislature.’’ The law
& countfBttorney'Without the intervention of
the legislature at all. The constitution does
one

not say in terms that no civil officer shall
be removed In any other way than by impeachment or address, but it seems evident
tbirt tho
of these two methods
was intended to exclude all other
methods.

When the Senate meets in December there
going to be two claimants for the seat
from Florida lately occupied by the Hon.
Wilkinson Call. One is Mr. Call himself,
the other is Mr. R. H. M. Davidson, an exoongressman from Florida. Call.it will be
recollected, was chosen by the Florida legislature, when a sufficient number of members
did not answer to their names tn make a
quorum, though a sufficient number were present.
The fact was that the presiding officer
counted a quorum. The governor of the
State, however, concluded not to recognize
such an election as valid, and now
after
waiting until the adjournment of the legislature has appointed Mr. Davidson.
Call's
title to the seat is no doubt valid, and no
doubt he will eventually get it. But the
Democratic Senators who proclaimed that
Speaker Heed’s counting of a quorum was
illegal, to preserve their consistency, will
have to vote against Call and for Davidson.
are

The Georgia gentlemen have been handsomely entertained, and their trip will undoubtedly result in a large exhibit of New
England goods in the South and In the investment of more New England
capital down
there.

TIMING A CANNON

the Sandy Hook

ansi fka

determination

among

fn

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
It is now reported with apparent authority
that William Waldorf Astor will take himself and his inherited millions to England
and become a British subject,,

shire, having discovered

an

Augusta,

interesting event. There are

in

at the

Augusta

present two hundred thousand
cotton spinning spindles In operation
backed
bv six million

(inliars

nt

norll.l

“Aunt”

Augusta has
received from the great manufacturing cities
of New England In the way of capital
and
skilled labor. Mr. P. A. Stovell. editor of
the Augusta Chronicle, also declared that the
"new political hypocrisies” did not take deep
root In the South, and that the people of the
South were with New England and the East
in the present exigency. Probably the manufacturers and business men of cities like
Augusta and Atlanta are with the East in
desiring an honest dollar and opposing the
free coinage of silver. Bat the dominant
sentiment of the South is with the free silver
fanatics, as is attested by the votes of the
southern men In Congress. With the exception of one or two representatives from
SoutbCarolina every southern Democrat voted for the free coinage of silver.
Every Con
gressman from Georgia so voted. It is unfortunate that the level headed business men
of Augusta are not able to
promise for their
state and the whole South in
regard to this
Important matter. If they could New
England business men would
feel much kinder
towards their exposition. As it
is, however,
d‘6Play W,“ be “ade the means
sf
d6al of capital t0 the
South
estlmated tbat th« exposition at Ati

dta^

uV BKat

b?n

four
state.

hundred “ul0SneVer?‘
Similar

^

Orleans Exposition.
The
c«m I..* i»,« tb.

years ae° drow
lnto tllat

,?pital

Emily Ward,

a

notable

woman

of

iSada, *7
*££

importation,

own

at SI.OO per

pair,

fitted and

now

in Dark

Colors,
Winter Weight,

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.
J

seplZ

dtl

H
g
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Every pile

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC
Our long experience enables us to furnlsb TRUSSES practically constructed of the best material

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
our

IMPROVED PAD.
By their use the most difficult terms ot HERNIA can be retained.

GEO. O. PRYE,
Po Hand, in*.

We mention

dtl

“Castoria is so well adopted to children that
£ recommend it as superior to any
prescription
Knowntome.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,

111 So, Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y,

“The

its merits
of

so

of ‘Castoria* is

so

well known that it

to endorse it
supererogation
families who do not

intelligent

within easy reach."
Late Pastor

universal and
seems a work
Few are the
keep Castoria

Newtor k City.
Bloomingdale Eetormed Church.

T

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
*i**§ ***** *** promotoa ^

J

$15,

few:

A

For several years I have recommended
your Castoria,* and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results."
Edwin F. Pardee. M. D.,
The Wlnthrop," 126th Street and 7th Ave,
New York City.
*

—

_

ui

uue wiue nine

at

pairs.

vest

show you 1000 pairs of Boys’ Knee Pants at

can

COIE TO SEE US FOR

We have just received a large invoice of Ladies'and Gents’ H-’dk’fs.
which we propose to sell cheap. Come In and notice the
bargains. All our Colton Hosiery we shall sell at
cost to make room for fall stock.

CONGRESS^T.

STANDARD GLOTHING

$20,000

255 Middle
,ma
P__

Street, Portland, Me.

use

CI’rtSHa^cM,

Sale of CottonJjnberwear!

FALL AND WINTER

Wc have n lot of Ladies’ Cotton Underwear made
of good cotton
with lock-stitch machines, which we shall
place on sale at

25 CENTS A PIECE

economical,

Furnishing Goods!

you.
cilff to pcnrnicTh

Liebig

The great chemist pronounced the well
Liebig Company’s Extract ot Beet,
made of the finest Elver Platte cattle, infinitely superior In flavor and quality to
any made of cattle grown In Europe or
elsewhere. He authorized the use ot
HU

/•)

to be Sold at Rock Bot-

the

a.

tom

__
--

M

v t>m>riluc uiruu

•igaaiarfV

Extract

COMPANY’S

of Beef.

For Delicious
Beef Tea.
sepl

For Improved and
Economic Cookery,
Tu.Th&Slm

ECK“R

BROTHERS’
Krauich

- ■

and

Bach, Hla.ou and Bamlin
Iren and Pond, Vo*,- and Son., Jncob

PIANOS.

ln "tockthe Mason and Klsch Vocalllon
tor churches, haBs, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and
an<* the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms.

H?itH„®^,PlaylllgJ<JrSan8’

CRESSEY~&

I'ongreH Mlreet,

ap21

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

otter, In connection with this sale,
and Children’s Hose at
5 cents per oair
“

“

Cents’ Hose
Ladles’ “

at

JONES,

Portland,

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

Prices.

Men’s Suits from

$5.00 to $25.00

■

Men’s Pants from

Boys’Suits from

1.00 to

7.00

“

“

sepll

“HAMLIN”

Boys’ Pants from

3.50 to

15.00

.75 to

5.00

Children’s Suits from

1.50 to

12.00

One Case of Seamless hose at 11 cts.per pair

Itlaine

Made

Cigar.

would call attention to the
opinion of the Hon, Hannibal Hamlin.
BAN90K, April 28, 1890,
Mk. m. j. Ford :
Dear Sir— I have tested the cigars of your manufacture which you presented me, and find them
an excellent article. Having been a smoker for
more than fifty years, I ought to know a good
Yours truly,
cigar, as I regard yours.

Incidentally

we

Hannibal

John

Uliller

Co„

For sale by the following well known
dealers in Portland:

cigar

<»e®

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY,

Scblotterbeck & Foss.

IRA F. CLARK & CO,
THE ONE

,601 CONCRESS STREET.
Hyl4__eodtf
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAI.
I.1FK IN8UKANCE COMPANY are
contracts whereby in the extent of any
change—say ln 16 or 20 years—in the
clrcumtereBces of the Insured, he can

recpilrements!nSUranCe]fy26xuxiJ5j3tf

Please call

PRICE,

Clothiers and
482

Congress Street,

SPOT CASH

C.*K.

m. J. FOKDt ««• Ageol.
“Hamlin” copyrighted 1890 by M. J. Ford*
oodly
sepia

HARDWOOD

Furnishers,
■

E. Woodbury dk Sou. Portland, Brunswick and Bancor: John Cox, two stores: Ceo,
W. Whipple A Co.) ». W.
Domated;
■Iraeliiar dk Co.i ». P. McWHachyi J. 11.
William.; «. M. Y.uug,
llnuamond:
Nitnuion* Ac llautniond; II. A. Harding,
P, marsh; H.
U«y * Nons.

Portland, Maine.
d3t

all read/ for nse, only

from Bobbins,
$6 PER CORD, DELIVERED.

C. W.
60M*ERCItt IT.,

YORK,

TELEPHONE6!78.

or send for

|

See It.

Much More Probable.
Tile Hull Mowing Machine Compuny offer (or sale $30,000 of
The Clinpinuu
preferred stock
Bunking Company of this city

guarantees upon this stock u 6
per cent dividend, payable semi*
auuunlly, for three years, the first
dividend being payable SeptemIn ADDITION to
ber 13, 1801.
the dlyldeud guaranteed it can be
readily shown that the stock is
also certain to draw a contingent
dividend much larger than that
guaranteed. In our judgment it
cannot fall to pay better than 00
per ceut.
Thecompuny is the owner of
pateuts which are couceded to be
of the greatest value, and which
muny expert machinists predict
will
evolutIonize the manufacture of mowers.
The company
has already more orders than it
can fill the present year, and una
has
future of
questionably

exceptional prosperity.
Among
those interested in this enterprise
several of the strongest men
of Portland and -vicinity.
IIutil April 1st, unless previously withdrawn, this stock will be
sold at par ; after that date, at par
and accrued
guaranteed divi
dend.
The stock is offered solely for
the purpose
of
extending the
plaut and building and equipping a new factory.
We shall be glad to give full
particulars of our property and
our plans i« any investor who
will < all at our factory, 27 Commercial Street, Portland, or to
furnish like information by mall
to any who prefer to make inquiries in that way.
are

Stockbridge P

HMiTimOTfiOT
Mxl

URJ JL AlA.flA.Ll A.

■

Portland

12

Piano
3 FREE ST.

SP2«

_

• |

COMPANY

REV.

12

KITASHIMA,
at 8 o'clock p.

FIRST PARISH

Saturday Afternoon and Even’g, Sept. 19.

CHURCH.

Mubject—The

manners and Cnaiems
Japanese People.”

Admi.aiea M (teals.

Special Engagement or the Favorites
In Opera, the

nf

gepl2d5t*

—1—^W.

BOSTONIANS

VIIUNCUL.

iNVE8TIENT_8ECURITIES!

60 Artists 60 60 Artists 60
60 Artists 60 60 Artists 60

We invite the attention of investors,
or large or small sums, to our lino or

which it will give us pleasure to hare
von examine at oar office; or applications br mall will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co-, or MinneGRAND CHORUS,
apolis, Minn., one of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE investment i
Scenery, Elegant Costnmea, OrSpecial
companies in this country, for the sale chestra of 14 Boston Musicians, and the
of Its securities, which we keep con- ;
following Celebrated Artists:
stantly on hand.
Jeaaie Bartini Dari,,Car-liar Haarlltaa,
INTEREST allowed on lime deposits,
»■« Dylte.fU.a ViaUiiwi, Jncor subject to check,
phiae Hartlrtt, Tam Karl. Kdrria
w. Half, UacDtaald, Kagcaa

Robin Hood

CHAPMAN

BANKING

■'rathiaghaai, Harry

CO.,

Oxford Building, 187 Middle St.
je25
eodtf

Prices Is Palrsss si ike Cesrses 80c and
76c; Matinee 26c and 50c; Course ticket] must be
presented to get discount; now on sale at Stock-

bridge's

PORTLAND NATIONAL BUNK,
in

Sunday Excursion

our

TO

BATH.

small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.
In

PLEASANT, Mtcenscr Jlcrryesasai
IK wUl
make
excursion to Bath, Sunday, Sepf.
an

Dyi«i

20th, leaving her landing at 9.30 a. m. Will stop
at Long Island and Great Chebeague going and

coming.

BCMINKNM CABDft.

Fare for the round trip, Bath 60 cents; Loog
*
Island and chebeague 25 cents.
N. B. Trips to Harpswell will be omitted oa
that das.
DANIELS, General Manager,
sep!7d3t
Harpswell 8, fl. jo,

DENTISTRY.
H. A.

MERRILL,

D. D. S„

New Brown Block,

No.

16

Monument

Square,

EDUCATIONAL.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturday.
Portland, Me.
Eleven years experience.
sep3
d3m

Abeeat

MISS E. W.

OPTICIAN.

34S I J foagresa Si,

CONSULTATION FREE.
M>24
eodtf

THURSTON.

JOSEPH

W. SYMONDS,
CHAS. SUMNER COOK,

Teacher of the Violin
(PUPIL OF EKHBEKG)

CANAL BANK BUILDING),
-Bm™.MAINE.

will receive pupil* September I*(

»r

s-cvnut

MO P

w.

REOPENS OCT.

KINS,

!Law,

at

Plano

SALK BY-

H. M. PAYSON ft GO.1

Counsellor

g*
each

course

Street,

fills the entire day.

“P*»_

music Stare.
ebfieodtf

eodam

>e(URXO’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL

BIRD,
at Law

—

Bovs and
3711-9

85 EXCHANGE STREET,

FOR

—

Young Men,

CONUHKNm

STKKKT,
Tuesday, September 15,1801.

Portland Sayings Bank Bnlldlng,

Pertland, me.

5th,

Congress

$10 a month, Antique and Portrait Classes. (1st
iourse). $13 a month, Lite and Portrait Classes
worse).
$4 a month. Kyenlog Class lor

Tuner.

GEORGE E.

1-ii

PORTLAND.

E.~ MILLS,

Order Slate at Chandlers
431 Oaugress Street.

478

fit

MS 1-J Eichaaic Ml., Pwilul, Hr.
Organization of Corporations a specialty. au2 5(lra

H,

Mm

Painting, Drawing and Xodelllng in
Clay from Life and from the antique.

PLCM STRICT.

Counsellor

Mortgage 6s. Oita 1910.

I ■*** ......

StUOIO.

G. L FOX

Book, Job and Card Printer

Company,

lUu..

Hlack, Portland.

aug28___
STEPHEN BERRY

$50,000

Thunton’* Pinna
_

utt

mMMU^\LS™io,'20r9^WBC^^P^
sepl
dim

eodtf

NOTICE.

AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY
mortgage

FRED S.

merchant

.V*.

SOULE,
Tailor,

MISS

Will be at St. Julian Hatel every Tuesday,
wltb a full line ot Samples.
soplildgir*

33,000

n

cmna ror

FOR SALE BY,

AT LEWIS HALL, WOODFOROS.

and High School Courses of study
I lA'RAMMAR
for
pupil* of both sexes; Bookkeeping anu
( ommercial
Arithmetic carefully taught; private
uplls received at residence ufteruooQS and evelogs. Kor other particulars Inquire of

BANK.HSRS.
Street.

sepi?8

OK

—

PORTLAND, NIB.,

Incorporated

1824

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.
Interest allowed on time
deposits.

Btepheu It. Small,

Marshall R, (Jotting,

Principal,

MISS SARGENT’S SCHOOL
» fill Kf-Open Wednesday, September 16.

No Chemicals
used in its preparation. It has
[
more than three times the
strength of ;
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more

are

economical, costing less than
a

It is

cup.

*

Arrangements will he made for taking boys and
rls between six and twelve
years of age. Kor
rculars address 9i PARK ST. BLOCK. srputf

one cent

CUNS.

delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as well
as

All kinds

SPORTING

for persons in health.

Wholesale and Retail.

___\_l_

G L

NOTICE.

.

DISTKICr OF MAUVE,
Portland, September 10, 1891.

■

BAILtY, 263 MIDOLE SL
TrthHdll

P«d!el«.N?,#* f.Vl

Mree TonUue
MUTUAL
CO.ltKANY Is a
B'laraiitee to pa,—it anytime
iinrn
luring ibe t obeys existence—to the
Beneficiary upou proof of death of the
Insured.
1LIKK.
IKK

■*-*Bf 1

tebia

septlQ

Powder.

----

Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court ol the
Jolted States for the District of,Maine, notice is
lereby given, that Ellas Dudley Freeman, of
lias applied to the uuderJort laud. In said District,
-■

GOODS.

|j u Pouf* Powdfr and Atlas

W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS

..

of

Agent lor

8old by Crocers everywhere.
Accounts or individuals, nnns and corporations
received on favorable terms.

A. FILES,

WO Free Hired, l*.rtl.nd.
August 29, 1891.
aug29d3w

Is Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

THE

—

j! ETTA

from which the excess of
oil has been removed,

^

my29eodlf

^nll Term Begius September 14th.

Breakfast

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,

circular.

Portland Academy

W. Baker & Co.’s

1st moitgnge Gold S'i.

A. L. SAWYER.

'eacher of Shorthand and Typewriting,
Hrawa Hlack, 337 Camgreas *«.,
PORTLAND. MAINS.

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1378.

KENNEBEC LIGHT & HEAT GO.

accurately by

A. M. WENTWORTH.

music score.

*■“ P«re (to au holding Opera tickets) on
M. C. K. H., G. T. R y, P. and R. R. B.; late trains
on all above railroads.
itOHlN HOOD Scores, Gems and Librettos
at Stockbrldge’s.
sepl4dlw

FRED E. RICHARDS. President
w. W. MASON, Vice PresidentC. 6. ALLEN Cashier

Deposits

toe, 76c and *1.00; Matinee 26c, 36e

'rickets
and 60c.

ADORESS 53 MOXUMENT STREET,

*

All “errors of refraction” of the
eyes which cause.so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., cor-

DeKovend and Smith’s most successful Comic Opera,

in

BANKERS

-I’OH

dlw

CITY HALL-EXTRA

m.

Pariah Haase •( the

In Ike

12

Course Tiakata $3 00, $4.00 and $5.00. *■

Counsel lors-at-Law,

WoodburyA Moulton

a r

ENTERTAINMENTS

and $7.00.

native o( Japan, will Lecture

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th,

Bonds.

cent to 0 per cent.

I

u

p

Tickets now on sale at Stockbrldge’s music store.

IVATARI
a

We ulso have on hand other
high grade securities yielding on
the investment from 4 1-2
per

House,

DEFECTIVE SIGH1
rected

$5.00, $6.00

sePJ7

12

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Casco National Bank

BLOCK, PORTLAND, 3.
dtf

*

Course!

ENTERTAINMENTS
Course Tiokets

Water

4 Per Cent.

o

Course!

Mowing Machine Company,

UVXUIAJ

Catalogue

THURSTON'S

Sale of seats Thursday, September 17th.

ENTERTAINMENTS!

6 PER CENT GUARANTEEU.

TO

MANUFACTURERS,
Mass.
Boston,
_

PIANO*

GILMORE FESTIVALS.

•

eodly

Candies,

These world renowned
ore used at all

Hamlin.

43c,30e,

“

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!

I

—

STOCKBRIOGE

H0V4

dtt

_

■ »

mm

AnifjeWard tiffany.

«at and Eveg,
PHIC*0
Y3c.

“

246 MIDDLE

m

a

JE iAsa

NEXT!

“

12 l*2c
12 l-2c
17 cents

•

MANSON G. LARRABEE,
NO,
STREET.
The New Hand

-

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Hoyler’s

“

•

“lar8e ,ot °* Stamped Woods, including Ladies’
Aprons, Trny
Cloths, Splashers, Pillow Shams and Tidies,
which we shull close out
during the next few days regardless of cost.

Hr«thera,

.T94

Safe, Profitable and Where You Can

of

LIEBIG

I

we shall

^“P*1’

W?[ilam, Kr°i,ewu'

Price. U.Muojt;.,,,

1 M*«d«y—closed to prepare for the
great Prud“c>“>'' of "After Dark

OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
Ladies’

Nettle V. Parker!
The celebrated
Leopold
Brothers,
"

hi T" VTl™

aeP16dtf )

husmu'

Max Ma>tt«t.

Price. 43, 30, T3 col. nod «1.00.

WEEKi

£&

J»" A.

dtf

aug23

First

Girls I

and

Boys

gff;';
stuPr"t’

Entire New Scenery and Costumes.

In our

Purchased for Spot Cash, and

Known

Counter,

Corned? C««p*»f

By John J. McNally of the Boston Herald.
HOYS—-.vn
-fltKLg

NEW YORK,

Street, Portland, Pie,

way

1,1,1 assortment of Ladies’ Underwear of all kindmade of good materials, well finished and
warranted to fit.

One lot of

Our

r

Johnstown Passenger Rail-

And Our $1.00

blood-purifiers.
Has Cured Others

The Latest Success,
Rich itnel Harris

_

_

NO. m

Counter,
75 Cent Counter,

and Manager.

Friday and Saturday, September 18th and 19th,
SATURDAY MATINEE,

16th and 17th,

Presented under the management of Prank W.
Sanger of the Broadway Theatre,
New York.

BARRETT,

e30__°

Our 69 Cent
Our

Thursday, September

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

On Our 39 Cent Counter,
Our 50 Cent Counter,

The most

effective of all

SWAN A

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS!

-AN D-

safe, speedy, and

Maine Central B. R. 5’s due 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1912.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Due 1896.
Portland & Ogdensbure Railway 5's due 1908.
Denver Citv Cable Railway Gold 6’s due 1908
Cleveland City Cable Railway Gold 5's due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6’s due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Co. 5's due 1905.
Des Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La Grange Light & Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907.

and

MR.
BARNES

Trust Funds.

Y.|

-marU___o«d&»ly

-OF-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

City of Saco 4's due 1901.
City of Belfast 6's due 1898.
City of Bangor 6's due 1899.
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7s due 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio. 5's due 1901.
City of Toledo, Ohio. 4 1-2’s due 1899,1904 & 1909.

Hue 1927 coupon or registered
nt the option of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for

Gives Keller at once
Apply into the Nuetrile.-It ie Quickly Abeorbed.
*0c» Druggists or by mail. ELY BK03., GO Warren St., N.

QlothincQ

consumption,

Baron

dtf

-ELY S CREAM BALM—Cleanse* the Nasal!
Allay* Tain amt Inflammation, Heals VaT'w
the Sore*, Keatore* Taste ami Smell, and t’ure*■/WTARnvn

TteilyTtadOfc'Wrt

Wednesday
1895.

CLINTON A. WOODBURY,
mrhZAdtX
Treasurer.

CO.,

Lothrop,.Lessee

bale,

>•

Portland 4 s duo 1902-1912

Hall
Price!

in order to close it
out, as we need the room for our

ulcers, catarrh, and

__

Bargains.

CLOTHING THIS WEEK.

JOYS'

Strictly One

scrofulous humor

cure

suits, elegant value, ror

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per pair.

HDKFS !

538

-m

and

We

CO.,

m

have the goods and are making a run.
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS--To those who want to get good
Knee Pants, such as were made to sell at retail and are
worth $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4, we ask their attention
to those we offer THIS WEEK at $2 per pair-over 200

Th&S&wlynrm

HDKFS !

ft

cheap
$16.50, offered at $12.
At $2, $3, $3.50, $4 and $5, good big bargains in
suits are plenty.
IT IS PLAIN that we are making big inducements to
buyers of WINTER OVERCOATS, carried from last
season; an inspection of our window will explain; we

Without injurious medication.

deoil

ETTA M. OWEN &

a

offered at only $6.
Several lots of medium weight, plain, dark, two piece
suits, good value at $8, to be closed out at only $5.
Nice black Whipcord suits that are cheap enough at
$6, are going at $4.
All our best $10 and $12 two piece suits, all wool,
good weight, are to be exchanged for $6.50 and $8 per
suit.
One lot of boys’ all wool vest suits, our price has been
$10, we shall sell them at $5.
Our $15 line vest suits for boys 11 to 16 years can be
had for only $10.

Tbs Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New Yore.

HDKFS!

pile, lias

every

Nice Blue Tricot two piece Suits that everybody knows
have been sold by us for $10 and $12, and worth it, are

4

use

suits, and every suit in

your Boys’ Clothing of us, now is the time to get some
excellent bargains iu Boys’ Clothing. If you have been
buying your Boys’ Clothing elsewhere, we cordially invite you to step in and look over these big bargains in
Boys’ School Clothing we are offering now. As makers
and large dealers in Boys’ Clothing we contidentially assert that these goods cannot be duplicated for the money. We hope to sell ONE HUNDRED PER DAY for
three days this week.

In Our Stock Mav Be Found

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

of

Mubject

Portland theatre,
C. E.

BATSTK.BRS,

been tipped over and inspected, sizes are broken, we
have too many suits.
WE ARE GOING TO SELL
are
and
them.
If you have been buying
THEM,
selling

GO

We would can special attention to

City of

180 Middle

m

ol eyery kind.

and Saturday

OF* THIS WE5ESK.,

co

EZ

Medium and

Thursday, Friday

CO

We Offer

City of Westbrook 4's due 1894 and

m CLOTHING I

war*

In stock in all the New Fall Shades.

FOR SCROFULA
in the blood,

AfllCNKMKWTW.

INVESTMENTS.
City of Portland 6's duo 1907.

SALE OF"

ranted, in all the new shades of Tan, Brown,
Slate, Drab, Modes, &c.
Agents for the Alexander. A full and complete line

Ohio and Iowa that their
liepublican
states will surely be “Mlchiganized” if the
Democrats are allowed to win this year.

will

VliUNOML.

GENERAL HOUSE CLEARING

Popular

of

*_

has been called the Lowell of the
South, and
the Georgia gentlemen nave been
very ready
to acknowledge the help which

of our

a

Detroit, died last week. Her life was spent
fn hunting up and caring for waifs and orphans and starting them in life. One :of her
proteges was ex-Fostmaster-Qeneral Don M.
Dickinson. Her brother is a millionaire
vessel-owner of Detroit.
To “Michiganize” a state is to provide for
the choice of presidential electors by con
gresslonal districts, as did the last Michigan
legislature. The Chicago Tribune warns the

Republi

been

the

BIARRITZ KID GLOVES

bear and two cubs
on the Canadian side of the line, where there
Is no bounty, drove them over to the New
Hampshire side and killed them, and so, for
this thrift, will receive 930 from the state.
The Spaniards have named one of their
ironclads after a great ecclesiastic, Cardinal
Cisneros.
The Boston Transcript thinks
that if the Spanish idea of naval nomenclature were adopted here some enthusiastic
Bostonian would insist that a war ship
should be named after Fbllllps Brooks.

the hands
of the
Democrats, into which it fell
a year ago by reason
of ihe apathy of
the party, was a large factor in
bringing
together the large and enthusiastic gathering. The contest for the nomination though
earnest was friendly, and the
selection

The Southern Exposition.
The visit of the party of
Augusta, Georgia,
gentlemen to New England in the interest of
the coming exposition at
has

of

■

thousandth part of a second. A difference
of two or three hundred feet in velocity
means in the big guns an important difference in the powder used in the tests.
At
Sandy Hook a delicate electrical appliance
called the Boulanger chronograph measures
this velocity accurately and records its own
measurements. This is the way It does it:
in testing the large guns at these proving
groundB two open frames are set up in front
of the gun a distance of 150 feet from each
other. Wires are stretched back and forth
across each of these frames, making a screen
through which the projectile must pass. The
wires in each of these screens form a complete electric circuit, which includes also an
electric battery and an electro-magnet. When
the gun is fired the projectile breaks the
wire in the first screen, interrups the circuit,
and at the same time the armature of the
magnet is released. In a very small fraction
of a second the projectile has covered the
distance to the second screen and interrupting its circuit, releases another armature.
The Interval of time between the drop of
these two armatures represents the time
taken by the projectile to travel 150 feet.
This period is so short that it is hardly conceivable. The cbronoeranh. however, reelsters it accurately,
wires run from each of
these screens to the laboratory near them,
where are placed the chronographs, batteries,
switchboard, and other apparatus. The two
electro-magnets in circuit with the screens
are embodied in the chronograph.
The first
magnet has an armature, an iron rod about
three feet long, which is suspended in a vertical position from its core. When the wires
of the first screen are broken this iron rod
falls, When the shot ruptures the wire of
the second screen the armature of the second
electro-magnet, which is placed a short distance below the first, is also released. It
operates as a knife, and striking the side of
the falling rod makes a slight mark. The
distance through which the rod drops while
the shot is passing from one screen to
another is indicated by the distance of the
cut from the end of the rod. From this the
interval of time is easily comcorresponding
puted, and this forms the unit for the calculation of the projectile’s velocity in feet per
second. When it is necessary to obtain very
accurate records several chronographs may
be used for testing the same shot.
Of course, the rate of a projectile’s velocity
diminishes rapidly during its flight from the
Run, and the calculations of the Initial velocity must be confined to a short portion of its
path immediately after it leaves the gun. lnstaDtaneous photographs are obtained of
the projectile as it strikes the target. From
these experiments in velocity the ordnance
officer is able to determine the relative
strength of differeEt pewders.

m

of Mr. Allen has left behind no bitterness*
so that the Republicans will enter
upon the
campaign united and harmonious. The platform adopted by the convention enunciates
all the cardinal principles of the
Republican
party. It demands a free ballot and a fair
an
honest dollar, aid the continued
count,
protection of American industries. On this
platform and with a candidate of the high
standing of Mr. Allen, the Republicans ought
to be able to redeem the old Bay State.
The
only danger lies In apathy or dissension.

Dozen

UnAll

city should be 1.975 feet per second. This a
difference of only 110 feet, and the instrument that records it must be capable of
measuring the time interval to within a five-

This was due in part
to the warm contest for the
governorship between the Hon. Charles H. Allen of Dowell
and the Hon. W. W. Crapo of New
Bedford
to wrest the State

100
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Crounds.

Capt. Heath finds fault with powder that
gives on initial velocity of 1.865 feet per second to the 1,000-pound projectile of the new
12 Inch rifle at Sandy Hook, when its velo-

enthusiastic for years.

cans

Proving

[New York Sun.l
Capt. Heath has been burning a lot of powder this summer in the
big guns at the
United States proving ground at
Sandy
and
to people who don't know a
Hook,
big
gun from a mortar the most
Interesting part
of these tests has been the
method by which
the initial velocity of the
projectiles has
been determined. The
difficulty of such a
calculation is Indicated by the fact that with
our modern high-power
guns the shot is often
expelled at an initial velocity of 2,000 feet
per second, which Is at the rate of a mile in
less than three seconds. Accurate knowledge of the velocity of a projectile Is of the
greatest importance to the ordnance officer,
who has to predict the range of the shot and
its penetration, and to determine the accuracy and efficiency of the gun, of the powder

Republicans which was held Boston yester
day was the most largely attended and most

the
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Mow This Nice Work Is
Conducted at

The Massachusetts Republicans.
The State convention of the Massachusetts

but
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are In

and that is looked to for further contrl
butlons. It Is difficult for a New Englander
to appreciate what a paradise of riches a
state like Massachusetts Is to men from a
state like Georgia, Though far less in area
and about the same in population as Georgia,
the pe.ople of Massachusetts have five times
as much wealth as the people of Georgia.
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Will be found an
excellent reman**

MAINE TOWNS.
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Items of Interest Cathered by Correspondents of the Press.
Pownal.
The services held at the Congregational
church here on the morning of the 13th closed
our regular preaching services held this season, Rev. Mr. Disbrow, who lias had charge
of the society for the summer, leaving town
«n Tuesday for Andover where he Is attending the seminary the coming year, being the
last year of his present course. It was with
general feelings of regret that the connection (even though it has been short) between
pastor and people was severed, tor In the
few months that Mr. Disbrow has been here
be has won h s way to the hearts of
all, and
as he Is a native of South Dakota
it is rarely
possible if he ever meets with this people

again.
1 he death of Mr. William
Reed, an aged
citizen of our town, occurred on Saturday of
last week
Mr. Reed has been in falling
health for some time and has for several
years taken but little part in the active pursuit of life, yet the knowledge in a country
town that an aged citizen has passed from
among us causes a general feeling of gloom,
particularly when it is one who has always
been as (highly esteemed as Mr. Reed. He
leaveB an aged widow and two sons.
Mrs. G. Frank Lovett of Portland and Mrs.
Capt. Freeman Strout of Cape Elizabeth
have recently been in town on a visit of several days to their sister, Mrs. Amos A. True.
Mr. C. H. Merrill while making preparations for storing some beans on a scaffold in
his barn fell from the great beams to the
floor. Wonderful to relate, he was not seriously Injured, although be still ftels the effects of bis fall.
is
Mrs. Lizzie Kellogg, of Salem, Mass
now here on a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Porter.
George A. Merrill has this week returned
to Brunswick to enter upon the second year
of his collegiate course.
Miss Julia A. Merrill has returned to Newmarket, N. H„ to continue her labors in tne
schools of that place.
Mrs. Sewell Grant, who has been very ill.
uuw

uiuc vu ou

up

a lew

ncurs at a lime.

Baldwin.
MB.

WABBEN FLINT’S 8TBANGE

PMEDICA-

MENT.

A West Baldwin correspondent writes
that Mr. Warren Flint, one ol the leading
citizens ot that town, got Into a tight place
not long ago. Mr. Flint carries on a
large
stock farm and has many valuable colts by
his famous stallion Orville.
They are all
regular pets and playful. The one in question is a yearling, which Mr. Flint is boarding for the party who bought him last fall,
the purchaser paying $200 when the colt was
two months old.lOue wet day a short time
ago
Mr. Flint put an old overcoat on and went
out into his pasture back of the stable to pick
up some sticks.
The colt was playing
around him. and while Mr. Flint was in the
act of stooping the colt stood up on his bind
feet and as be came down he dropped on
Mr. Flint and landed his forward feet in Mr.
Flint’s side pockets. There Mr. Flint lay
face up, unable to move only bis feet. The
colt seemed to take in the situation and rather enjoy it, looking several times at bis
prisoner, but not offering to move. This did not
please Mr. Flint and he commenced to kick
the colt, and after a while he moved a little
and Mr. Flint managed to slip the colt’s feet
out of his pockets and got up without the
slightest Injury to either.

madam?*0-^111

The Difference.
What Is the difference between a professional
photographer and an amateur photographer?
An amateur photographer takes people as
they
are, and a professional photographer takes them
as they would like to be.—Judge.
I suffered from a severe cold ln my head for
months and could get no relief; was advised to
use Ely’s Cream Balm.
It has worked like magic
ln its cure. I am free from my cold after
using
the Balm one week, and I believe it is the best
remedy known.-Samuel J. Harris. Wholesale
Grocer, 119 Front 8t., New York.
An

up town organist advertised for a stout
youth to blow the bellows on Sundays. The first
applicant was asked If he had had experience ln
to tit line.

Of,” was the reply: “I work the beer
pump In mv uucle’s salcon.-Philadelphia Kecord.
wayma a

street.
All the city schools began on Monday.
Many of our citizens have attended the
Cumberland County fair at Gorham during
the past two days.
Rev. Mr. Pierce, a missionary from Turkey,
gave two interesting lectures in the Congregational church on last Sunday forenoon and
Crnv.

Mr. Thad. L. Harlow, of Gardner, Mass.,
the guest of Mr. Latimer the 13th Inst.
Mrs. Sarah J. Leighton and her sister.
Miss Hattie Thayer, returned from Boston
last week.
Mrs. Charlotte Gibbs had a slight paralytic
shock Sept 11th.
This town has not been without a public
house before the present time for years.
Mr. William G. Latimer has gone to the
Kangeley Lakes for a two weekb’ fishing

trip.
Capt. Edwin L. Field and family have returned from Washington, D. C. Mr. Field
Is troubled with malaria, and probably will
not hurry about returning.
The twenty fifth anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Libby was
celebrated at their home on tue 9th inst.
Mrs. Libby being absent for the day on her

found the house in possession of her
many relatives. Between the intervals of
music, original poems were read. After an
address by the Kev. E. Bean, who performed
the marriage ceremony twenty-five years ago,
refreshments were served. Mr. Wm. Dow
discussed the question as to whether marreturn

failure

The cake,
coffee and pleasant time influenced him to
decide it a success. The presents were suitable for the occasion. Friends from Gorham, Pownal and Litchfield were present.
was

a

from nnta..i*

r,... <■>...>__

Aunt Kate—Yes, John is a wild youth and a
sorry spendthrift. He’s a good meaning young
8
fellow, but he has his faults?
Uncle George—Ob, well, it doesn’t matter so
much. He’ll run through with them the same
as he has with everything else he ever had
Boston Transcript.

—

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, highly concentrated, Is the
economical blood purlfler that

can

be used.

Sallins days or Ocean Steamships.
FROM

FOR

DATE
19
19
19
19
19
19
Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool.. .8ept 19
..

Alaska.New York. .Liverpool ..Sept
Kurnessla.New York..Glasgow ...Sept
Spaarudam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Sept
I:K Bretagne.NewYork .Havre.Sept
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ..Sept
Vaucsuver.Montreal...Liverpool ...Sept

Sardinian.Montreal... Liverpool... Sept 20
Vigllancla.New York.. Rio Janeiro Sept 23
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 23

Toronto.Montreal...Liverpool...8ept

23

MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 17.
Bun sets

6 48
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WEDNESDAY, Sept 16.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hilliard, St John, NB.
via Eastport.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch John B Morris. Robbius, New York.
Sch Ada J Campbell, Smith, Albany—moulding
sand to Portland Co,
Sch Enterprise, Chamberlain, Bath.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
lime to Chas S Chase.
Sch Railroad, Smith, Rockland—lime to Chas S
Chase.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Boothbay.
Sch Oregon, Saco for Rocklaud.
Schs C V Minot, Hathaway, and Northern Light
Foren, Machtas for Boston.
8ch Caro Belle, Feruald, Southwest Harbor tor
Gloucester.
Sch Emma, snore fishing, with 276 bbls mackerel.

Cleared.

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J B
Coyle.
SchKradfordC French, Thompson, Philadel-

phia—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Sch Thomas W Hyde, Sherman. Kennebec to
load for Baltimore-J 8 Wluslow & Co.
Sch Fleetwood, Colson, Belfast—Paris Flouring
Co.
SAILED —Schs Louis Monette, Apphla &
Amelia.
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Ar at Demerara, Aug 18. barque EO Clark,
Stahl, fm Kockport.
In port at Callao, sblp Edward O’Brien, Taylor,

tm Fort Discovery.

was

riage

miffs*rar

with distressing pain over my eyes. I used
Ely’s
Cream 3alm with gratifying results. Am apparently cered.-Z. C. Warren, Rutland, Vt.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

York.
The strett commissioner has just completed some much needed work on Valentine

or success.

Waterborough.
SOUTH WATEBBOBOUGH.

Kev. A. F. Hutchinson occupied the pulpit
of the Baptist church at Waterborough Old
Corner last Sunday, In the absence of Ksv.
Mr. Spear.
The Free Baptist circle met with Mrs.
lteuel W. Kicker on Tuesday evening.
William G. Chadbourn, Esq., of Boston,
formerly of Portland, his wife and her two
sisters, Mrs. Albeit Webb, also formerly of
Portland, and Miss Sarah Chadbourn are
spending the summer here as usual at the
old Chadbourn homestead. This is a beautiful place and for a long time was the home
of their ancestors. Mr. Chadbourn and wife
and Mrs. Webb, with another sister, and
Mrs. Boynton, of Medford, Mass., spend
their winters in Maitland, Florida, but make
a long summer here, not leaving till November.
The ancestors of these sisters were
noted in these parts for their excellent
character, and are remembered still with
much Interest.
Mr. B. C. Jordan, of Alfred, has returned
from hts European tour, and the recital of
his observations Is exciting considerable interest among his friends hereabouts.
WIT AND WISDOM.

FBOM OUB CORRESPONDENTS.

Newport.

Memoranda.
Provlncetown, Sept 18 —Seh Ringleader, re-'
here
with
ported
cargo ol lime on fire, will reshlp
BOO bbis to destination. Tne vessel will be tern
porarlly repaired to enable her to reach home
port.
Rockland, Sept 14—Yesterday, while the sch
Fleetwing was clearing fm Owl’s Head, she collided with sch S £ Davis, staving the latter’s
quarter rail and wheel box and; tearing mainsail.
Sch Canton, of Ellsworth, fouled tug F M Wilson, staving m pilot house aud doing other damage, Saturoay.
London, Sept 16—Ship St John, Fales, fm New
York for San Francisco, wnlch iput Into Stanley
Falkland Island, with rudder head sprung, has
since been repaired and she will sail first fair
wind.
Brig Labalna, of Boston, fm New York for Rosario, before reported beached at Eusenada, after
having been ashore, remained Aug 1 and will

probably

be sold

as

she

lay, being

too

badly

dam-

aged to be repaired. The cargo was being saved
in a damaged condition.
The brig Hattie, of Boston, which was ashore at
Ocean City, Md, In Maech aud was floated and
brought to Boston for repairs, has been rebuilt at
the yard of RD Leighton. She was cut down fm
a double to a single decked vessel, and her tonnage reduced to 230 tons net. she has all new
spars aud her rig changed to a two-masted schooner.
Her name Is changed to Mecosta; she hail*
fm Boston and Is owned by John 8 Emery & Co.,
and will be commanded by Capt C M Stratton of
Lamolne, Me.
Domestic Poiis.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 16th,
ship Charles E
Moody. Leonard, Baltimore.
Cld ship Ivy. Lowell, Queenstown.
VALASCO, Tex-Ar 4th, sch R 8 Spoflord, New
York.
MARION—Ar 11th,sch Golden Rule, Calais.
8AC1LLA RIVER—Ar 13th, sch Fannie Wolston, Marr, Port Royal to load for Bath.
MOBILE—Cld 15th, sch Lizzie M Eells, Oils,
Puuta Gorda.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 16th. sch D H Rivers, Watts
Savannah; James Young.Tbomaston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 15th, sch Dickey Bird,
Woodland, Darien. Ga.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 15tb, tch Edgar C
Ross. Quillen. New York.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 16th, sch Puritan,
Bluehill.
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, ship Yorktown, Atkins, San Francisco; schs 8G Haskell, Richardson, Cardenas; Olive Pecker, Hall, Salem.
Ar 16th, barque Cbestina,
NOANK. Conn
Redman, Darien. Ga.
PHILADELl’HIA-Ar 16th, schs Lizzie Babcock. Wheaton, Kennebec; Sarah & Ellen, Henley, do; Richard BChute, Griffin, do; Falmouth,
Smith, do.
Cldl6tb,scb Chas A Briggs, Whittier, Fal
River.
PERTH AMBOY-8ld lOlh, schs Etta M Bar—

Gardiner; Rogers. Rogers, Newburyport.

NEW YORK—Ar 16th, sens Mabel Hooper.
Pascagoula; Hattie Morford, Greens Landing.
Passed the Gate, 16th, schs Lillie K, Harvey,
New York for St John, Nil; J M Morales, Jordan,
do for Bangor; S 8 Kendall. Kendall, do for do;
Morris & Cliff, Nash.ido for Rockland; Lottie
Marshal, do for do; Mary J Lee, Harris, do for do
C J Willard, York, Hoboken for Portland.
Cld 15tb,sch Clara A Fhiuneo. Phinney,Mayport, Fla; barque Rose lnnes, Marwick, Val-

paraiso.
Kid 16th,

Nellie Smith, Montevideo.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14tn, brig Leonora, Philasch

delphia.

PROVIDSNCE-Cld 16th. barkeuilne Levi 8
Andrews. New York; sch Allendale, Bancor.
n t w run
Ar join, sen Lemuel u Hopkins,
Larrabee. Wlscasset.
TARPAULIN COVE-At anchor *16, sch Ella
May. (or Ellswoith.
NOBSKA—Passed eastward, 15ib, sch Wide
Awake, N> w York lor Boston; 16ib, Bramball,
—

ISP.

t.

V1NKYAR
HAVEN—Ar 16th, schs Sev-nlySix, Hart, Ellzabethport for Bi ston ; Fair Wind,
Ellsworth for Providence: Paragon.
Sampson,
s' Dawes. New York lor Bangor; Two Brothers,

I
i

“But, waiter, this omelette is not fresh.”
“That’s not my fault, sir. You gave your order
from that last week’s bill of fare lying there.”
Brash and wiry hair is made soft and beautiful
by Hall’s Hair Renewer.
“Did you hear that Banker Meyer has failed?
The one whose daughter has Just married a
count? He’s utterlv ruined.”
“You don’t say. Won’t the count be astonished
when he nods that he has married Mi«s Mover
for love!”—Fliegeude Blalter.

If sick headache Is misery, what are
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively
cure it?
People who have used them speak
frankly of their worth. They are small and easy
to lake.

Eocene.
resort reminds me of
what the professor said of the primary geological

Madge—This

summer

formations.
Evelyn—How’s that, dear?
Madge—It contains

no

trace

of man.—Life.

The prompt use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will in
variably cure all affections of the kidneys.

Jones’iSSKS-,«*
.Uht
your window Z
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Bieklord. Providence lor West Sullivan.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 16th, sell HU King,
Calais.
BOSTON-Ar 16th, brig Screamer, Berry. Pascagoula; schs Henry button, Pierce, Newport
News; Lena Willie, Gross, and Margaret. Leighton. Kondout; busau E Nash, bteveKs Kehneuec
River; Arrival, Darrlty, Brookllu; badle A Kim
ball. Burns, and Lillie, Perkins, Eliot; Beni F
Crocker, Simpson, Cordova. Allen, and Accumulator, Turner. Deer Isle; Sea Flower,Qulun, Bangor; Sarah Hill, Heather, Rockport; Satellite,
Addertou. Dover; Leonora, Belatty, Saco; Lillian
Urindle. Damariscotta; Addle K Seavey. New-

®2*
2Vi

Boucnong,'T.*' 1,

@4*
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At New York money has been easy, ranging
from 2% to 6 per cent,last loan at 2%'and closing
at 2 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 6H @7

per cent.
Sterling Exchange Is quiet and heavy
with actual business (or bankers bills at 4 81%
(or 60-day bills, 4 83 (or demand; posted rates
4 8204 84%.
Commercial bills are 4 80%
and 4 83%. Government bonds are dull and
steady. Railroad bonds active and strong.
Tne volume ot business In the stock market
gradually dwindled down to moderate proportions
alter 12 o’clock. A firm tone prevailed and prices
were well held within narrow limits, while the
general list remained without (eature. The market showed a disposition to advance toward 2.16,
but the lmprovemet was slight.
A moderate
amount o( business was transacted, which shaded
oil somewhat late In the hour, when weaknes*
again became apparent. The close was active
and heavy to weak, generally close to first figures
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 604,800 shares.

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE

MARKET

FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Sept. 16.
The previously noted activity In the demand lor
general merchandise continues, with (reer movements la all departments and prices are well main
tatned. The tendency ol the Wheat markets ol
the country was toward a lower level ol prices
during the greater part ol the week.
The principal factor In the decline was the Immense receipts
of new wheat at al! the promtnent Western
points, exceeding all records for a similar period
In this country, and, probably, in any other country. While the export demand has not been very
active the past week, still the outward movement
has been large, and far exceeds that of the corresponding period ot a year ago. The flour trade
affected the market to any great extent, unless so
far as It caused buyers to hold off for lower prices.
Corn and oats are unchanged with a weaker tone
In Provisions pork Is firm at an advance of 26c p
bbl for clear; lard has advanced Vi@Vic on all
grades. Tbe demand for dry and cured fish is
active and the market Is In good supply and unchanged. In fresh fish halibut are very scarce,
Selling at 16c; sword fish In small supply at 16c
cod and haddock 4®6c; mackerel at 6e p lb lot
smai and 12c for large.
The demand for fresh
beef Is active and the quotations are firm at these
prices, particularly on the best grades: sides 6 Vi
@8Vie, hinds at 8VigllVic, (ores at 3Vi@6Vic,
rounds and hanks 6m @7Vic, rump loins lzgltc,
rumps at 10@14c, rattles at 3®3Vic, backs 6@7c,
sheep fig9c, lambs 9310c, pork ribs and sausage
llVic. Tbe demand for refined sugar during the
past week has been very active and there has
been a larg distribution at firm prices, and refiners are unable to keep up with the demand;
stock of raw In the four ports at the latest
dites was 67,647 tons against 28,841 tons In 1890
and 40,861 tons In 1689.
The only change In
Molasses Is the little better feeling noticed In tbe
lower grades of domestic; stock In the four ports
at latest dates was 2SS6 hhds, against 1232 hhds
In 1890 and 8705 hhds In 18 <9. In metals polished copper Is lc lc lower; zinc 60c higher; solder Vic lower. All grades of Iron are V43%c
lower. In ct rdage manilla has declined Vic at
9Vi@ 10Vic; sisal Is lc off at 6Vi®7ViC Turpentine Is lc lower at 43(363 cents per gallon.
On'ons are 60c lower at $2 76(8)3 p bbl.
Apples
continue scarce and prices are higher $2 26(82 76
p bbl. There are very lew peaches In the market
and prices are firm at ft 60 p basket: tnnaties
6o@'6c p box; pear* rang* from $2 6?@5 p bbl
according to quality; cabbage 86c® |l; grapes 46
@60c per basket; belts (126 p bbl; turnips
fl 268)1 60; squash 76e@$ 1; bananas 76C381 60
per hunch. Eggs are lc higher at 21®22c for
choice near-by stock.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the week ending Sept. 16,1891.
riour.
Superfine ana
low grades 6 Vfe36

Oram.
Corn .car Its
79280
Corn, bag lots.. .8s®84

fife
X Spring and
XX Spring..6 fife®6 76
Patent Spring
Wheat
fd 60&6 fife
Mich, straight
roller.(6 76®6 %
clear do.. *6 fife@6 76
St Louis st’gt
roller_6 %'S6 00
clear do
6 Vfe@6 76
Winter Wheat
Patents..*6 00®to Vfe|

Meal, bag lots,

78@79
4l@42
47@6o

Oats, car lots
Oats, bat lots
Jotton 8ee0,

car lots..27 60@28
do bag
28 00@29
lack’dbi'u
cat lots.. 19 00®20
do bag. ..20 00@22

00
00

00
00
Middlings, 24 00®28 00
to bag lots.46 00@29 00

..

Provlsons.

'ors
Hacks
.18 60® 17 00
Clear ....3 6 00Sl6 26
Short ctsie 25 0,1« 60
Suiaii .4 76@5 00 ieei—
Pollock.2 60@3 601 Kx Mess,10 0 @10 5 )
Haddock.2 26@2
Plate.... 11 25®11 60
Hake.1 76®2 UOI Kx Plate. 11 76®12 26
LardHerring—
Scaled #> bx... 13* 22
Tubs # lb 7Vi@ 8V4
No 1..
16®1S Tierces.. 7Vi® 8V4
Palls. 8
Mackerel l> bbl—
fill
Shore ex I sliO 00@00 Oti
Pure Leal 11%@12
Shore is.20 oo@23 OOI Bams V lb lx
@12
Snore 2s. 12 00®!6 OOI do covered 12
@12Vi
Hed.3i.new I0 00®i2 6oi
OH
New lge 3s 12 00@15 ooi KerosenePort. Kel.
Pel.6 Vi
CroduCo.
CpeCr’ub’s *10® 10EOi Pratt’s As Ci,® bbi. 8Vi
Pea Beans...* 60*B2 60 Devoe’s Brilliant.
8Vi
Medium....
Ugoma.. 6Vi
German md2 26®2 3b Jenteunlai. «Vi
Yellow Eyes 3 00@3 261
Raisins.
Cal.PeaBeans2 76®2 S6i Muscatel- 1 60®2 60
Irish Potatoes
.oudou
Lay’r 2 00@3 75
I
»bush
7
46®
indura Lay
®7Vi
—

fish.
Cod. pr qti—
LargeshoreB 76'p 6 00

..

76|

601

New ^ bbl 100®t 251 Valencia....
eV4@7
Sweet Potatoes
I
suear.
2 60® 2 76 Kx-quality Fine
Norfolks
3 76®4 00| granulated...... 4%
Jerseys
jtaud’ra do.4 11-16
Onions
Natives^ bbl 2 76®3 001 Kxtra C.4 Vi
Seeds.

Ited

Top....81 90®2

Bpng Chickens, 18*20 Hmotby Seedl 66®1
Fowls
.14*16 uiovar.

Turkeys,

cogoo

Cld at St John, NB, 16th, sees A Gibson, StevRockland; Relief, Picket, do; Lizzie B BelThomaston.
Sid fm Martinique, 10th, brig Jennie Phtnney,
Smith, US,

„h

factory 11

Butter.
Jreamery *> tfc...22@25
UiHKdjie Ver....22@23

Choice.20@2l

Bood.19321

Store.17@19
Sasteru

exP??®'

[.lined...
I/miner
I New York—

Pilot Sup.7Vi®6

sq.6Vi*6

I

Light.19

21@22

@20

Mid we!gbt22 @23
Ship.4Vi* 6
Crackers pib..6*#V4
Heavy.23 @2*
(isal.
Slaughter..83 @34
Cumberland..4 25*6 00 Hood d’niB20 @21
Acadia.
Am call.
®
60@70
Chestnut ....6 2535 76
I. umber.
Franklin.. ..7 25*7 fio South Dine,30 O0@40 00
Lehigh. 6 25*6 75 Clear pine—
Cellra.
Uppers.*663*65
Klo. roasted 21@27|
Select.*463*60
do_80
Fine cnmmou*38@*42
Java
*31
4'ooperage.
Spruce.*133*14
Bhhd shooks ana has— Hemlock
-.*li@*12
MoL city.. .1 80*1 901 Clapboards—
Bug. country 90c*$l| Spruce. X. ..(36 3*38
..

Country

moL
Clear.(34@*86
hhd Shooks 1 16*1 20! 2d clear.*263*28
Hhd. hdg. mol.
No 1.*16@*20
32 m.24*261
Fine. *26@?50
spruce 36 lu.20*221 ShlnBlbs—
Soft Pine, 36 lu. .20*221 X cedar_8 6o@3 76
Hard Piue.32 in 25*261 Clear cedar.3 < *0@3 26
X No 1.... 8 0032 60
Boons 14 ft—$2o,
12 ft....*2r
No 1 cedai .1 263 V 60
8 ft....31'
Spruce. ...1 26@1 60
Red oak stares
La tbs .Spruce 2 003i2 16
Box shooks—
Uan-tlennt.
Lime V cask..
1 06
( ordssr.
1 60
| Cement.
11*12
iVftatchea.
Ainer’nP lb
Mannia
Broas
60
9Vi@10Vi Star,
I DlriKO. 89@40
Manilla Bolt Rope 12
17*18
I
Kussi do
H«uu>.
Blsal. 6Vi* 7 Vi I Copper—
14x4s com
326
Ora
and lire*.
326
1 Pollahd Conner.
Acid Ox*llC12®14. 14x48 plan4 >* 4il
ts!) e<i.
36
tart—
Bolts.
0 22
inmouia—
16
Acaro.
15*20 I y M sheath
8!
¥ M Bolts..
27
Asites. pot.. 644®
Bottoms
28 a 33
Bats noatda.. 66* 70
14al6
Keaswax. 36® 401 Lnuot.
>
111—
B ch powders
»traits.
Boras.
22® 24
12* 14
fei kiiglish. 23® 25
Brimstone.... 2vi*
Cochineal.... 40* 43i Char. I. C..7 oow7 66
21 Char. 1. X.. 9 2 >ia 9 50
Copperas.1 Vi®
Cream tartar. 30* 36
Terne.6oo®8 6o
Kx. logwood
12* 161 Coke.BoOaB 60
l«® 18
(Iv.inaraolc... 70®1221 Antimony.
Aloes cape.... Lb* tb\ Zinc .7 6C@ino
Uiiiuoiior....
.Hi® ox1 Solder 54X59.65%
HuliiMra,
Myrra. dog 661
Porto Kico... 30® «0
Barbadoes...
32® 83
Jienluegos.... 28® 30

I

Bolling.
fancy Ponce.. 39® 40
Mails.
□ask,cut .19 )®2 00
Wire....2 2)®2 36

EjP6.
*78.

l'ar4? bbl....3 M>®3 76
Coa! Tar....4 76*6 00
Pitch
3
Wil. Pitch.... 8

OOcS'3

26

00®3 26
Bosln.3 00®4 0<1
90<fiW>i Turpt’ue, gall S3 a f 3
Quicksilver...
8lgS6| Oakum. 85*®95%
Quinine.....
76®1 60|
Ht rnuenarb.
Oil
Kt anaae. 86® 401 Linseed. 43 $ 48
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Boiled. 4S® 61
genua. 26® 801 Boerm. 1 ooai 17
4®4t4l Whale. 60® 00
Canary seen..
Cardamons... 100® 1 761 Bank. 36® 46
Soda, bl-carb.8% ® 6% | Shore. 30® 38
81 Porgie.
..2 V4®
® 35
Sulphur.3'4n, 38/i j Lard.
02® 76
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Castor.1 26® 116
Wultewax... 66® 60 Neat8foot.
oo® l (0
Vltrol. blue..
8®10
Blaine. 62® 60
Vanina, bean. (10® *13
Paints.
Pure gr’ud Id 7 00@7 60
Ouch,
Pure drylead 7 03®7 60
no 1.
82 Kng Yen lied.
85%
noS.
28 Bed Lead ...7 3®
® 754
No 10.
20 Am. Zlnz.8
00
00®7
8 OZ.
12 Bocnelle Yellow...
25%
16
10 OZ.
Klee.
l.unpowder—Mh.l. Bice, p «).... 65%® 7
BUsting.3 60®4 00 Baugoon
65%®6
Sporting.4 60@6 60
Maleralus.
Drop sliot.26tfcs....l 60 Haleratns.
6® 65%
176
Buck....
Nple.es.
...

_

(Jaasla, pure.. 16®
Bay.
Cloves. 16®
IS
Pressed.»12®J
Ginger. is|

|1!

!*»»•£

4 v2@*14c i^Mould
A at
Coii^ctioners
4^bC
A at

4%c*isiaudari?
A*at4 Vic
cutloal

INLAND NTH A MB

■

8®iKiatsi5sSst™'‘£*i

and after MONDAY. June 22d, steamer
Wharf
ININ will leave Harahsaa’a
(or Great Diamond Island, dally, Sundays excepted, at 8.00, 7.00 10.00 a. m., 12.16, 2.16,
4.20, 6.16, 6.10 p. m.: returning, leavo Caeca
Wharf at 8.26, 7.40, 10.80 A m„ 1.26,
2.46, 4.46. 6.46, 8.30 p. m.; arrangements for
evening sailing parties can be made on board.
J, P. WKBBKK, Captain.
je22u

ON

6Ji

r

x<

°

a,

NEW EXCURSION ROUTE!

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND, Sept. 16,1891.

Receipts by Maine Central R R-Kor Portland
m®rl,aDdlae' connecting

145lclmi!U‘U180US

aJiy*

Boston Stock Market.
following quotations of stocks are received

Union Pacific.
41,S
Atchison, Topeka* Santa be R .. 452?
New

York and New England Railroad
do

." 42U
mx
”"180
Sugar.""" 89u

pretd.

Bell Telephone.
American

Boston

17J3?
ill

* Maine

R.
doprfd.

Bates Manure Co.
Maine

Central

12SS4

Railroad.".123
Quotations.

Crain
VOW VAPir

DDAHTTn D

COBBECTED BY

PCLLEH,

nvm.

a

ar/.n

CBOCKEB &

CO.

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

May.

Oct.
103%
106%
103%
103%

Sept

opening.113%

Highest.114%
Lowest.113%
Closing.113%

Dec

107%
108%
107%
107%

Bp Steamer Phantom.

®0@7
21.000 bbls wheat 672,000
busk, ekt* 883,000 bush;
bush; corn
rye
149.000 bush, barley 84.000 bush
18.000 bbls, wheat 366,000
Shipments—Flour buslvoats
216.000 bulb, rye
bush, corn 840,000
J
136.000 hush, barley 3o,000 bush. (l
market

Sept.
08%
68%

Highest.63%

Lowest.62%
Closing.62%

738’99fi

easier:
No 2 red at
Oats
—No 2 at 80c.
mess at »11 26.

™ lower; No 2 at
No 2 at 29c. Rye lower
standard
l*rd at |6 76.
i>ry salt meats
—shoulders at *6, >en» M »7 86*7 76; ribs at
7 66 .Bhort clear *7 «6®7 76.
Bacou—shoulders
at $6 26; longs at |B® 8 10; ribs at 8 16®8 25;
short clear at *8 4U&8 60. Hams $10 26® 12.
Receipts—Flour, 4,0ou bbls. wheat 130,000
68 000 hush, rve
bush, corn 89.000 bush; oats
12.000 bush; barley, 6.000 bush.
10,000 bbls wheat. 88,000
Shipments—Flour.bush;
oats. 60.000 bush, rye
bus: corn. 16.000
60.000 bush; barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, sept. 18. 1891.-Wheat-No 1 While
Corn—No 2 at 84c.
at 9ic. No 2 Red at 96%e.
oats—No 2 at 32c; No 2 White at 33Vie. Rye
OJO
wheat 22,700 bush
bbls,
91c. Receipts—Flour
corn 1200 oush; oats 8400 bush.

neglected:

81V4C.

F^7‘3‘®“,b«*Ty-pork.

Oct.
04%

Deo.
66
66
66
66

68

OATS.

Sept.

Oct.

Highest.33%
Lowest.33%

34%
33%

Closing..
Wednesday’s quotations.

34

34

Sept.

Oct.
102%
103%
102%
103

101%
102%
101%

Highest.112%
Lowest.112

Closing.112%

lu2%

Lowest.
Closing.

Sept.
67

67%
66%
66%

Oct.
62%
63

61%

61%

Deo
106

106S/S
Dec.
64%
66
64

64
Oct.
34

34
33%
83%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.

Opening.

96

Closing. 94%

Dec.
97%

97%

COBH.

Sept.

Opening.62%

Closing .62%
Wednesday’s quotations.

Dec.
46%

Sept.

cs

b Vi

Cottolene

Dec.
44%
43%

is

digestible, nutritious,
vegetable cooking prepara-

in all kinds of
such
as bread,
shortening,
rolls, biscuits, cakes, cookies, and gingerbread, and
for making every variety of
pastry. Persons who have
been unable hitherto to eat
pies, tarts, and other similar food because of its indigestible qualities when
prepared with lard, can now
enjoy such delicacies without limit and without fear of

c.

6%c.
Butter—Western
extra
creamery 100524c;
(aucy Higher; firsts and extra firsts i0a23c;
extra imitation cream 18£l9c; others— ®—c;
actory choice at OOglBo; Northern creamery,
choice at 00@26: New York and Vt dairy good
to choice at 19522c; Eastern creamery, good
to choti • at 20@23c.
The above quotations
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice 9%@9%o;
Western
choice 9c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00(g22;fancy near-by
stock higher: firsts 18®20c; extra Vermont and
New Hampshire at 00@22c: Western firsts 19
®19%c; Michigan firsts at 19*20c.
Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chickens lB@20c; fowls 00@16c;
fair to good at 13® 14c; Western iced fowls at
14c; broilers at 13@l4c: chickens ll@12c.
Beans—Choice small New York hand-picked at
2 30@2 40 4> bush: choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 30®2 35: choice screened pea
2 045.2 20 .choice Yellow Eyes at 2 60@2 65. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prime hay at (17 OOfflglS 00: lair
to good |15 00@16 00; Eastern fine »12@14;
East swale $t>@9;
poor to ordinary (11®14:
Rye straw, cnolce, 114 E0@ 16: Oat straw (859.
Potatoes-choice native and Maine stock |1 60
New Hampshire Rose and Hebrons 60el 3c per
bush; Uoulton do 365)600 sweet potatoes, Eastern Shores $1 76@2 x6; Jerseys $3.

New York Stock and

Money Market
NEW YORK, Sept. 16,1891.

are

to-day’s quotations of Govern

New 4s, reg.116
New 4s. coup.117
United States 2s reg.1. 99%
Central Pacific lsts.105
Denver & R. O. 1st.116
Erie 2ds.103%
Kansas Pacific Consols.106%
Oregon Nav. lsts.106%
Kansas Pacific lsts.106%
Tbe following were closing quotations of stocks:
Sept. 16. Sept. 15.
Adams Express.146
146
Am. Express .117
117
Central Pacific. 34%
32%
Ches a Ohio. 26%
25%
130
Chicago a Alton.131
168
CUlcago & Alton p ref d.158
96
96%
Chicago. Burlington fiQulncy
138
Delaware a Hudson Canal Co ...138%
143%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western... 143%
Denver & Rio Grande. 17

consequences.

Cottolene
is the best
ever

cooking material
frying any-

devised for

thing and everything in the
way of food, oysters, fish,
meat, eggs, griddle cakes,
doughnuts, croquettes, &c.
There

Por

Krle.

..31%

31%

71%
101%

7
Minn Ok St. Louis
do
pref. 16%
Missouri Pacific. 73%
New Jersey Central.119%
Nor. Facinc common. 27%
do prel.
73%
Northwestern. 112%
Northwestern prel .137
New York Central.116%
New York, Chicago A St. louts.. 17%
do prel._. 78
Ohio A Miss.
26
...

Ont & Western.
21%
North American. 17%
Pacific Man. 38%
Pullman Palace
.....188
88%
Reading.
Rock Island.
8i
8t Louis A San Frau
...

do prel..
do 1st prt..
dt Paul
71%
do pret ...119%
St Paul Minn A Man
108%
St Paul A Omaha
32%
St. Paul A Omaha prl.92%
...

Texas Pacific, new..
Union Pacific.
U.,8. Express.
Wabash St Louis A Pacific....
do prel.
Western Union.
sugar Trust.
Richmond A West Point.
Oregon Nay.
....

14%
41%
60
14%
31%
84%
89
12%
76

16%
119%
80%
106»«

lol%
6%

the

it. Insist

liave

We

large

Mining

eruptions upon the
skin such as nearly all sarsaparilla
mixtures do; but drives the
impurities from the blood through
the proper channels, tones np the
system, increases appetite, and
rapidly cures dyspepsia, constipation, liver and kidney troubles,
and all diseases depending upon
an impure condition of the blood.
—

W. W.

BOLD BY

For their perfection of lit, durability and value they cannot be
excelled if equalled.
Gents’
Heavy Underwear in
White and Nixed

At 50 Cents.
genuine bargain.
One case Gents’ Underwear, natural wool, extra heavy, with jrr.
sey anklets, great value for the

IUAINK.
BTTbcw

PORTLAND,
sep!2

71%

92

14%

4i%

Schlotterbeck & Foss.
bekebi given, that
been duly appointed

id
Notice
the subscriber has
of the Will of

Executrix
FREEMAN N. WEEKS, late of Portland,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust as
the
law
All persons having demands
directs.
upon
the estate ot said
deceased, are required
to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate ar e calLd upon to make
payment to

GERTRUDE

60

14%
3c%
84%
b8%
12%
76

stocks.

4;?^

H.

WEEKS, Executrix.
sep3dlaw3wTh>

Portland, Sept 1.1891.
ib

hebeby given that the
been duly appointed

An extensive line of dents’ Hosjust opened at popular

iery

prices.

Special bargains in Collars and

Cuds.

Grand Neck Tie Sale.

Portland, Sept. 1.1891.

sep3alaw3wTh*

ay
t 85

BEECH AM’S PILLS I
25 Cents

a

Box.

—

at

—

One case extra value, French
neck and ribbed skirt, 64 I-4<;

buuliiy for

cusc

nt’uvy

INSURANCE
LIFE
COMPANY,
secures to the Insured
a
probably
return for his
cash
larger
outlay by
reason of the Tontine method of distributing the Surplus than he could
secure In any other way.

uooa lor ten

ALL RAIL TICKETS

Delightful

the Great Chain of Lakes.
Beautifully situated on the north
shore of Lake Erie, 30 miles by
rail from Detroit, Michigan.

Remains Open until

Broken lots of Hosiery (to close)
reduced to less than half their
cost.

Full line of Children’s Hosiery
and Underwear, including Boys’

goods.

21st Sep-

—

How Lost!

How

Regained,

No. 100 just opened

50 Cents.
Have never been equalled at the
price; exclusive sale given to us.
New line of It. and U. at

A

half

our

Cor.

Department the following
lines—C. P., K. and G., Dr. War*
ner’o full line, Bon Iffarchc, Ferris Waists, P. N., Loomers, J. B..
etc.

We are

closing out In our Corset
Department a lot of Shirt and
ridiculous

at

Resulting from Polly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating anil unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great
work. It contains $00 pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only fl.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illustrative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. Ths

Congress Street, Portland.

dtl

|

I _■

I

I

M.

P.,

re-

ceived ths (SOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical Asnoclatloa for
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DE BI LiT Y .Dr. Parker and acorps
of Assistant Physicians may be
consulted, confidentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
No. 4 Bui finch St., IloMtota. Moan., to whom all
orders for books or letter* for advice should be
directed ss above.

IT&S&wly

“MUSIC
ft*

MS

•

VT

W

Young People’s Classics. Yols I

& II

volume contains about 60 piece of easv
but effective music.
Each

SONG CLASSI3S FOR LOW VOICES
CLASSIC BARITONE AND BASS SONGS
CLASSIC TENOR S0N6S
CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION
19 superior duets for piano by Hofmann, Godard, Brahms, and other leading composers.

Any volume in Paper St

#1.43;

Cloth

;

Board*

Ullt$3. Postpaid.

Oliver Ditsoo Company. Boston.
Jly7Tu.F&wly28

BOTANIC ANO CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

CIRCULAR4 CO., Ausun..

Dn. J. F.

TRUE

■•4

Hireei, P.rllm.d

For the treatment of all chronic and c.Mpllcaied dlMim that flesh Is heir to. all cases
given up as Incurable. I will take them to make
a cure.

1

SEND FOR

Maine

TT&SSwtapU

THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
AND IRON COMPANY,

HROOKMIDE

Dr. Bred will not ask you any questions In any
way In regard to your diseases and after you have
a true examination of
your case he will tell you
If you can be cured, ur. Heed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each ease, he
thluks he can tell the dlSe rence between a person
afflcted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my ofllce every
day Including 8undays from U a. in. to 9 p. m.
Examination b» letter, stating their name, place or
and age and one sump. 11.00.

r«sjdeuce

use

open

grates

or

Schlotterbeck & Foss.
can

furnish

Fdirford Southern Pine Flooring.

Office ol Eastern Department,
TO KILBY ST., BOSTON.
Distributing depots at

Boston, Salem, Newburyport,
Bedford.
my6

AKKIVAI.W.

SO

P-

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m. From Pine Street Wharf,

rWladelpbla,

at

aP’m’
insurance one-half
the rate of
If si n Ml i
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South uy connecting lines, forwarded free of eontmisglon.
Round Trip |l».
eaaaane *10.00.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P.
WIND,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Oen. Manager,
89 State St., Flske Building. Boston, Mass.
oct38
dtf
j

A I.IiAN 1L.1NB
Boy* Mall Steamship*.
Cheap Bxcareiaaa I. Rurupe every week
MONTREAL aad QUEBEC
eabln |60 to $80, according to steamer and location of stateroom; intermediate ana steerage at low rates.
Na Cattle Carried.
01
8t—

Derry and Liverpool;

STATE LINK |8erT,ce
NEW

andjhpot Foot of India Street.

YORK aad U1.AMUOW

via
eabln
Londonderry, every fortnight ;
$36 and upwards; return 186 and upwards.

ULSSUOW la BOUT ON
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
Intermediate
$30.
$19;
Apply to H. aad A. ALLAN, Montreal and
Boston.
ap30dlf

yj..

California, Jaoan, China, (antral
and South America and Nuicu

_t

From New York, pier toot of Canal St., North
River, (or San Francisco v'a The Uihaai
Psaaaa.
CITY OF PARA sails Monday, Sept.
For Japaa aad Chiaa,

31,

uoon.

Via Victoria, B. «.,
Francisco, 1st and Branuan Sts.
CHINA.sails Saturday, Sept. 26, 8 p. m.
For Freight, Fassage, >u general inlormatton
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
From San

K. A.

A DA.MM A

CO.,

Ill NltlrNireel.Csr. Hrrai

JelO

Ml., Rmiss'
4U

& BOOTHBAY 8T RAM BOAT
CO. Sssisur Arrnngeasrwt.
On and
alter Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise
will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a m., lor
Portland, touching at 8o. Bristol, Herring In-

PORTLAND

Biotbbay and Squirrel Island.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. lor
Bound Pond, touching at Squirrel Island aud
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round
Poud at 7 a m. lor Portland, touching
nt
Boothbay aud Squirrel Isiaud.
Every Thursday will leave Franklin WharT, Portland, at 8 a
m. lor Pemaquid, touching ct Squirrel
Isiaud,
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol aud East
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquid at
7 A m. (or Portland and above
landings.
Every Saturday will leave Portland (or East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, BoothNo
bay. Herring Isiaud and South Bristol.
freight received alter 7.46 a. m. on day of
land,

BAlllUg.
mylldtf

ALFRED RACE, Manager.

COMPANY^

MAINE STEAMSHIP
Trl-weekly line between

PORTLANDandNEff YORK,

Taachlag al Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1801, one ol the
steamships,

Manhattan
[180*1 tons]

Leaves Fraaltlia

day, Wednesday,

|

I

Cottage
1800

new

City

tonsl

Wharf,Portland,every MonSaturday ate.OO p. m.

and

Leaves Pier :>h. East River, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 6.00 p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to aud from all
points South aud West of Mew York.
For freight or passage apply to
,1. B. COYLF., Ueueral Agent, Portland.

Ctt

1S29_
no I

Mb

obuc

bine.

*

FINEST

AND

SAFEST
—

LINE.

OPEICE.

Lowest tares from Portland, Yarmouth June
tlon and Danville J unction as follows: To Chicago
120 and $16.76; Detroit $16.75 and $12.30; Kansas City $81.60 and $2«.0O:8t. Panl$31.60and
$27.261 Bt. Loots via Detroit $23.76 and $19.36j
St. Loulsvla Chicago $27.16 and $22.70; Ban Francisco. California, $80.26 and $80.28. These rate)
are cut lect to change.
U J. SKABUKANT. Ocn-r&l Manager.

Through tickets issued and baggage ehecked to
destination. aar*Frelght received up to4.00c. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, fool
of State street.
J. B. COYLB,
jeSOdtf
Gen’l Manager.

to

Exchange St.,

days.

8TEAX3HIP

1881,

fellews

Pisa I.css ialea wad Aahara, 8.26 and 11.46
From Osi bans
8. m., 3.10 and 6.32 p. m.
8.25 and 11.46 a. m„ and 8.42 p. m.
From
Chicago aad Mcatseal, 11.45 a. in., 6.42
m.
From
11.45
a.
m.
P.
siaebcc,
Pisllasaa Palace wlrrpla« Cara on night
train, and Parlor cars on day itraln between
Portland and MontreaL

—

_

NOTICE.
DI8TRITT OP MAIME,
Pohti.ini>. September 14,1881.

rules ol the circuit Court of the
ol Malue, notice is
states for the District
that Lev! Turner. Jr., ot Portland,
hereby
has applied to the uuderslgued
attorney and counsellor ol
(or admission as an
A. H. DAVIS,
Circuit Court.

Pursuant to the

united

cooking stoves.
All retail dealers in New England
these choice coals.

roK

CAMOl

Jsaf J1»

DEPABTIKEW.
Per Aahara sin f.ewisian, 7.20 and X.6i;
and
a. m„
12.46, 1.80 and 6.12 p. ui. Kor Uer.
baas, 8.60 a. in. 1.80 and 5.12 p. m. Kor 21*a»
I real aad Chlcage, 8.5o a. m.. and 1.30 p. r
Kor ttecbcc, 1.30 p. m. For Berkarld si
Cwasea, 8.60 a. in., and 1.30 p. m.

Steamship Co.

And All parts of Now Brunswick, Nava Wcalls, Hriirr Kd wards I aland, and Can*
> Brcua. The favorite route to CaaMpabelle
and BE. Andrews, [*. H.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Sept. 4th, and until further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharl,
Portland. MONDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p. m..
for Kastport and St. John, with above connections; returning, leave St. John and Kastport

Cream Peppermints
T-

Deep Red Ash, Very Free Darning.
lu

Oa aad after :MONDAY,
Iraias will raa si

TRAINS

between

IN

TON WORLD

—

Vtrk) Philadelphia,

Kaliioierr aad

Wa*hia|l«a

—VIA—

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA ft READING R. R..
BALTIMORE ft OHIO R. R.
All trains vestlbuled from end to end,
gas.
Unequaled dlnlog car service.

lighted by

TIMI TABU JUWB 21, 1891.
Leave New Yerk from foot of Liberty street.
North Elver,
For Philadelphia at 4.S0,7.46, 9.00.10.00, 1 t.au
A in., 1.30, 3.00, 8.30, 4.00, 6.00. 8.1)6, 7.30
p. in., 13.15 night; suwnave—e.oO, 10.80,11.30
A m.t 8.00, 3.30, 6.00 e.oo p. m„ 13.15 night.
For Baltimore and Washington daily at ».imi,( 11.30
with dining car) a m.; 3.00, 3.30 dining
6.00 p. m., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night tralna
Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

England.

Boston office, 811
dec23

Washington

street
dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,
*• r

Meager, Her Marker, Wt. rat., tkr
While Jleeataiaa, Quebec, Has■reel, SIS Ike Weal.

and after June 38, 1891, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
DANVILLE JUT.. AUBUKN and LEWIS.
TON, 8.30,11.10 A m., 1.16,6.10 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK. 8.40 a m 1.30,
6.0t> and J 11.20 p. m.
BUCK LAND and KNOX and LINCOLN L’Y
8.40 A in., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH. OAHD1NKB, HALLOWKLL and AUGUSTA, «.40 A m., *1X0,1.30.
6.06 aud tl 1.30 p.m.
FARMINGTON and RANUKLEY. via LK W Is.
TON,8.80 Am., 1.15 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK
l. 31’ u. m.
MONMOUTH, WINTHROP. KSADKIELD and
OAKLAND, 8.30 A m„ 1.16 p.in.; And for
WINTHROP and OAKLAND, at li.ioa. m.
WA1KHV1LLK VIA LEWISTON, 8.30, 11.10A
m. 1.15 p. III., Via AUGUSTA 8.4o A m.,'1.00,
l. 30, 6.06 and 111.3> p.m.
■KOWHEGAN VIA LEWISTON. 1.16p. bl; via
AUGUSTA. 8.40 A in., 1.30 and 111.20 p. m.
BELFAST. 1.30 and tll.90 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCBOFT, via DEXTKB, 11.10 A
m. 1.00 and 11.30 p. m.
BANGOR via LEWISTON, ll.10B.rn., 1.30 p.m.
vut AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.30 and 111.30 p. in.;
and Sumlays only at 7.30 a ai.
BANGOK A PISCATAQUIS K. K., VIA DEXTKH
1.00 and 11.30 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00

On

For

A in.

aud 11.30

p. m.

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR At 11.10a
m., *1.00 and 111.30 p. m.
and
VA.SC'KHOKO, 8T. JOHN. UALlFAJt
PROVINCES 11.10 Am., *1.00, 1.30, (11.30
WOODSTOCK
and
8T. JOHN
m., 1.30 and :Il.2up. m. ST. AN
11.10 Am. and (11.20 p.m.
NORTE
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 and (11.30 o. m
•Runs dally, Sundays Included. tNtght express
with sleeping cars attached, runs every night,
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegau M >
Dexter or beyond BangsT"'
mornlug, or to
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday morning*

HOCLTON,
11.10a

DREWS,

Belfast,

White

Quebec Llae.
M1LIB ADO
HKHALO
LAKE, ».46 a. in., 1.06, a.f-o mil 8.16 p. m.
BKllX.TON, PHY KBUKU, NUHTU CONWAY,
ULKN, BAKTI.KTT, PABYAN8, 8T. JOHN8HIJKY and KJfWPUKT, 8 46 a. m.,. 1,05 and
6.16 p. m.: MONTRKAI.. 8.46 Am.. 6.16 p.ui.i
JEFFERSON. LANCASTER, NOKTH HTHaT.
FORD. COLEBKOOK and WEST sTEWAKTSTOWN i-46 a.m., l.Oo p.io.i LINK Rllx.E
and QUEBEC, sleeping car (roro Lanca*l.r,
1.06 p. m.
Tbi 8.46 a m. trai carries through sleeper lot
Chieagu via Niagara Falls, parlor ear (or Montreal and couuucu tor an point, in Northern
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the
West: and with the Can. Pa:. Transcontinental
trail lor Vancouver and 1'acttlc Coast polule
has
The 8.16 p. m.
trail
sleeper hr
Moutreal and connects with trains via “Hta.’
Line (or Minneapolis and Si Paul.

for

aeeeutles eed

LUMBKHLAND

ARRIVALS IK POUT LAND.

From Montreal, Bndgtoo, Ac., 8.30 A u;.; Lowltr
ton 8. J a. oi.; Augusta, Kockiand aud WalesVlUe 8.36 a.m.: 8L John. Bangor. Dexter. Dwa. M-.
yer, Poxcrofl, Rockland, etc- a'. 11.46
Farmington. Hkowheg, n and newlstiai, l.TW
Bar Harbor, fastexpre-s, I3.<6p. i»uj
Ann:
8t. johnsbury, Quebec. Lancaster, Fabyani,
Seoago Lake-.46
Brldgton, Ac.. I3.15 P- in.
bad*. Algesia aao Kick
p. m.; Watervllle,
Flying Vaukee. 6.86 |. io.;
lauu, 5. 6 p. in.;
Hkowhegan. Watervillc and LewFaruilngio
iston, 6 46 p. m. i Montreal, Colebrook, Lanca*
8.0) p. ni., Nigut Puter Fabyans, Brldgton,
13.06 p.m. Horn 8t. Jobs,
1 i- a-Im;
Bar Harbor, Lewiston and Hock)and.

PORTIA MT. HHIRTud MAvlllAH
MTM AIM BO AT I II.

_

^sx.r.'Jrti^o.ioUHLo
ot the celebrated
COAL ol Lykena Valley

only.

All trains arriving and departing (rom Unloe
Station run via Western Division between Bearboro Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all point* South and We
tor sale at Valea Matlea, Ceaarese Wires I,
and at CeaaMrcial Wireet Hiailea.
JAB. T. KtIHBKK, V. p. and Men. Man., Bostr n.
D. J. KLANDKKa, Uen. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Uen. AgL at Portland.

TICKET

International

JelOdtl_

Also

Only 91.00

_

1018 I & II

Two large volumes, full music size, containing 44 and 31 pieces respectively.

N«. 299

THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
n»»lst>i
Kxpela worms, regulates the bowels.»r
Is in R
(lieestlon.Hiul cures those disease*
or
liver.
stomach
from a disordered
all
At
druggists.
and
*1.00.
Price, 35c„ BOc..

Trains tri m Commercial Street Btauon connec
Crossing with trains o( both Dlvislona
tConnects with Ball Lines tor New York, South
and West.
(Connects with Bound Lines tor New York.
•■Western Division (rom North Berwick,
t (Western Division North Berwick Bundayt

GRVND TRIM RAILWAY OP

ARRANGEMENT.

—horn fob—

Two volumes, each with about 40 classical
songs, ol acknowledged reputation.

Dr. EJ. B. Reed,

established

From Commercial Street Station
Per Peruaseeih and way itatlona, 4.80 p. a.
Case Elisabeth aad Wear be re t'iessla|,
7.25, 8.40, 10.16 A. m., 13.10, 8.16, 4.80, 6.86 p

It

and PORTLAND

TREMONT

Biddeferd, Pertsaealk, NewberyWalras, t.yav, Baaiaa at 11.00 a. m.
a. m., 12.80 p. in. dally. te.OO p. m.

at Hoar boro

AND PALATIAL 9TKA1IIBB.

,-K.

ii>

B

alternately leave FKANKL1N WHARF. Portland
every eveutng.Sundav, excepted, at 7 o’clock; arriving In season for connection with earliest trains
lor points beyond.
Through tickets (or Pr.rMesce, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, Ate.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston,
every evening, 8undays excepted, at 7 o’clock.
J. P. L18COWB,
J. B. COYLE,
Gen. Agt.
Manager,
dtt
sepld

fjk

M

Aawkers 8.00 a. m., 0.00 D. m. Baaiaa ler
Pari 1a *.I
.so a. m.. tto.OO a. m. dally, 12,80
p. m., ••7.00 p. m. dally.

—

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Song Classics. Yols 1 & II
rittUO UiUBICS.

sepU

Per
pert,

STEAMERS.

... —_,

'41 1

dally, tk.OO

BOSTON

I

”7

and wav Matlona 1.00, 5.30 p. a.
Enitera Division from Union Station

Tickets good 10 days. About 3 hours rtde.
Call for AUKall Excursion Tickets.
J. A. BENNETT,
aug7dtf
Passenger Agt. B. A S. K. lL K.

0> UFI

THE SCIENCE

Scientific end Standard Popular Medical Treat!#4*
on the Errors of
Youth,Premature Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility,
Imparities of the Blood.

novi

at

■et

Waists

VIA

From BOSTON mrj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eian Tuesday and Friday.

KN0WTHY5EU:_

IBa.ak

Nundajr Trains from Union Station.

Easport, Calais, St John, N. B., Halifax. I.S.,

dlw

Wall.

an

Par Beetea

MAINE CENTRAL and BRIDGTaN ft SA33 RIVER R.R

—

Good connection by rail with Detroit, also with the Grand Trunk
Railway at Walkerville and with
the Canadian Pacific Railway at

It

3.50, 5.15 p. m. Nsrtk Berwick, Ureas
Valle, 7.80, 8.46 a. m„ 13.20, 8.30, 6.18 p. n».
Barer 7.80, 8.46 a. Ok, 13.20, 8.80. 6.16, 6.06 p.
Milk New Market J aacilea, Easier,
m.
Harerklll, Lawrcace, bewail 7 3 ), 8.48 a.
Kecheatrr, fsrar
m„ 13.20,3.80,8.06 p. m.
lapiea. Alice Hey. Well here 8.46 a. m.,
17 20, 8. <0 p. in. W cl f bore, C'calrr Marker
Weir* (via Alloa Bay and steamer Me Washing.
ton)8.4i*.m. Wercccter (Via Ureal Kails and
Boohesier> 7.80 a. m. 91aachea.ier aad <•*card (via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m„ 12.20 p. m.,
(via South Newmarket Junction,) 8.30 p. m.

82.00

tember.

distinguished author, Wm. fl. Parker,

,

d

BRIDGTON andRETURN

-i.

Monday,

R.

WKMTfCUN 017111011
Train* leave Portland, (Union dtatlon) lav
Haetaa f7.S‘>, «8.46 A m., <13.30. S.80, t«.06 p.
Haataa far Parilaad 7.30, 8.00, 8.80 AID.,
m.
1.00, AOOam. Far Wear bare Hear k and Plan
Petal, 7.30, 10.16 a. m.. 6.80,6.16.6.16 p. m.
014 Orchard Beach, (tea, 7.80, 3.46, 10.16
A m., 13.30,
8.30, 6.10, 6.06, 6.16 p. in.
7.30,
10.16 A
In.,
Hiddafara,
8.46,
13.30, 3.30, 6.16, 6.16 D. m. Keaaebuah
12.20, 8.30, 6.16, 6.06,
7.80, 8.46 a. m..

TO-

NSW

MAINE H.
Kept. 7, l*lOI.

bfleet

a. m.t

Bote Philadelphia

Broken lot French Balbriggan
Ve»ts reduced to

C. B

over onerea.

CAurouu, mis and ieiico.

DIRECT

Broken lots (to close)
their value ; we carry in

Lowest rates

seplfidtd

Summer Resort on

jcisey

The best value ever offered for
the money.
Broken lot of Balbriggan Vests
(to close) reduced from 37 1.2c to

A new line
at

aay§.

PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. and G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. and T. A.

50 Cents.

Unexcelled by any coal for

Schlotterbeck &. Fogs

Fare from Portland to Ranae*
ley and Return 83.50.

THE

The Most

TOMATftwo tnowiwcd

Huyler’s Chocolates

Saturday, September 1$, ’$1.

Fare

Miners and Shippers of
an#

fa

FALL

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

ACT LIKE MAO-IC

ON A WEAK STOMACH.

—

BOSTONdk

same

tate

34

TO THE

—

KINGSVILLE, ONTARIO.

sepll

GEORGE THOM, late ol Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the es-

J

GRAND EXCURSION

The Mettawas

Walkerville Junction.

subscribers have
Notice
Executors of the Will ol

of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
1
SIDN EY W. THAXTER,
CHRISTOPHER N. THOM, Executors.

list

•TUMER8.

Price $1.00.
A full line of Dr. Warner’s Cele.
brated Camel’s Hair Goods.

J. R. LIBBY,

-AT-

CHAS. J. WIGOIN,
Gen. Tkt. Apt.

HOTELS.

money,

$1.00.

20 and 21 Monument Square,

leave Pair Grounds at 7.62 and
a. m., 12.60, 346, 516 and 0.00 p. m.
Kates lor the Round Trip Including admission
to Ground and HalL Prom Portland and Woodlords 70 cents, Westbrook Junet. 86 cents, Cumberland Mills and Westbrook 55 cents.

10.66

A

A

—

WHIPPLE & CO.,

“»**■« at 7.4*
amt 14.30 ,. m.
naackealer. Iieaear4,aad notnta
lK,'n“ Nor“
atr.iia a. a*., 14.30 p. w.
Far Kockmwr, *trla«.«ir, Alfred, Water,
bare and Mara Hirer at 7.43 a. at,,
and *.30 p. aaFar llarkaa at 7.4* and lO.OOa. a., U.Ju
3.1*, *. *0,0.40 and 11.13 p. m.
Far aacearappa, l aaberlaaf mil., Waaabraek Jaactlea and Waadfard’a at 7.43
and IO.IMI a. aa.f 14.30, 3.13, *.:io, 0.40
and 11.13 p. aa.
Far Fernet Araaae lOeerlaf), 0.40 p. aa.
The 14.30 p. aa. train Iron Portland conneeu.
at Ayar Juaetlaa with "Ifleeeac Teaae
Kaale,*’ lor the Wot and at Vaiea aiatina.
Wet crater lor Praeldeaea and New Yarn
rta
Praeldeaea l.lae,” lor Nerwieh an*
New barlt.rla Marwick l.lae” with Haataa
A Albanr H K, lor the Weet. and with tlia
New Verb all rail, rla, “Npriaggeld.”
Train* arrlre at Parilaad from W arce.tr■
at 1.30 p. at.) from Haebe.tar at N.43 a. a*.,
1.30 an<13.30 a. aa.| Prom Uark.a at 0.40,
N. JD and I l»w a. a., 1,30, 4..to, 3.30 and
y. ,’i«j p. b>.
Por through Ticket* to ail joolnt* Writ and
douth, apply to 8. 8. COKDWKl.!., Ticket Agent,
J. W. rtrKpH 8upt
Portland, Me.
0. J. WIGOtS. Clen’l Ticket Agent. je37dtf
a. m.

Trains leave Portland (or Pair Grounds at 7.25,
10.00 a.m., 12.20 and 1.10 p.m. RE-

Superintendent.
seplS

iAy«

■

Wiadb««.“?i

Nathan,

>ftu

pSaJS?. ,8*i•

Far

TURNING,

J. W. PETERS,

nSB4sf. Jgwa

wilt
F«r Vi •reewier. 4 l*B|«a

9.00 and

KV

in., 3.60 p. m.: leave Jenks’ and Hope Is7.06 a m.. 12.10, 4.06 p. m.; leave Little
Chebeague 7.20 Am., 12.20, 4.16 p. m.; leave
I-ong Island 7.30 A m. 12.36. 4.26 p. m.
Arrive
Portland 8.16 a m., 1.00, 5.00 D. m.
6GNDAYI,
For Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00 A m.j 2.00 p. m.
KKTU BN. Leave Harpswell lor Portland, calling at Intermediate landings at 11.46 a m.; 4.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.3o, 6.36 p. m.
Sundays, to Harpswell and return only 35 cents;
other landings 26 cents.
I8AIAH DANIELS,
General Manager.
aug29dtf

From 25c to $1.50.

27

Ii9vs
108%
33%

lUcSlUC,

37 1-2 Cents.
Causes no

fAuteuger Train*

1891.

Semi-Monthly Parties. Personally conducted,
combining comfort, low rates, quick time, Pullman sleepiug cars.
Call on or address K. E.
CUBKIEK, New Euglaud Agent Southern Pacific
Co., 193 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
)aal9
eodly

50 Cents.

12 1-2 Cents.

Domestic Markets.
TBy Telegraoh.l
NEW YORK, Sept. l«,1891.-Th«Floui marie
—receipts 30,380 packages; exports 4293 bbig

f;3

very

Would be good value at 75 cents.
Gents’ Bosom Shirts in twenty
quolitlesand stjles

iu,in,bnrmawiyrcTu

119%

82%

IIIUULU P

50 Cents.

SUPERIOR TO SARSAPARILLA.

STATIOI FOOT OF PREBLE STREET-

land

department exceedingly popular.
Gents’ Trimmed Night Shirts

viiu

Cactus Blood Cure.

17tb,

HARPSWELL S1EAMB0AT GO.

6.60

stock ot New Goods, which
have placed on sale at prices
which we believe will make this

Blouse

[By Telegraph.
NEW TORE, Sept. 16, 1891—The
following are
o-day s closing quotations of mining stocks;
Uol. Coal.
3,714,
Hocking Coal.
ygj?
11 S’
Homes take.'

Quicksilver
do pref..

a

X tkl

6.00,11.10 A m.: leave Bailey’s Island 6.16,
1060Am.; leave Harpswell 6.26,11.36 Am.,
3.26 p. m.; leave Littlefield's, Great Chebeague

having

just opened

UINt,
m.

land

we

Made only by

sep8

SEPT. 15th, 16th and

Take regular trains.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GUODS.

prices.

188
37

and 4.30 p.

follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands and Harpswell 900 a m., 1.50, 6.16
p. m. for Bailey’s and Urr’s Islands 9.00 a m.,
6.16 p. m. BKTUKN lor Portland, leave Urr’s Is-

rTS&wtopofcol

16

*Ex-dlv.
New York

an

uuvauoui a

a m.

as

John 7mxer«ProJ7i/ouis////«, y.

74%

<2%
112%
136%
110%
17%
79%
24%
2o%
17%
38%

Gorham Fair,

Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.85 a m. and 4.36 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Koyal Klver House,
Yarroouthvillo, at 7.46 a m. and 3.46 p. m. connecting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreside.
Special arrangements for Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Hteamer.
ALBKKT H. WAITE,
Jly22dtt
General Manager.

are

N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.,
CHICAGO, and
6 Central Wharf, Boston.

Portland ft Rochester It. K.

—

1691.

FOB

August 31,1891, steamer MBRBEGINNING
BYCUNEAG will leave Portland Pier dally

be^JiVe/i

Qan

...

71
Erie prel
Illinois Central.101%
Ind. Bloom is West.
Lake Erie St West. 17
Lake Shore.119%
Louis A Nash...
.80%
Manhattan Elevated. lo3%
MlcMganCentral.,..*101%

MOST

ana

moneg.
AsK. y°ur Scaler for
it

imitations of Cot
tolene—get the genuine.

horses llo.

Foreign Exports.
PORT de FRANCE, Scbr Sebago
39,260
staves, 1946 prs beads, 260,139 ft lumber.

use

disagreeable

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Sept. 16, 1891.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 640, Sheep
and Lambs 11,037, Veals 492; Swine 12,433;
Brighton Hides 6@7c V lb.
Bngnton Tallow 4®4%c i> Ib.
fb.
Country Hides 6%i®6%
Country Tallow 2%@3c.
Calf skins 76@00c each.
Lamb Skins 76@86c.
Dalryisklns 4O@50c eacb.
Wool Pelts 1 2o@l 76 eacb.
Cow hides 4@6c
lb.
Mlleb Cows—more active, supply limited; sold at
$26@66 t> bead.
Working Oxen at »90®140 $> pair.
Northern and Eastern beef cattle—sold at 3@
lb.
4%c
BWiue-sold at 8%@5%c
H>.

a

tion for

Hogs—Choice city dressed 7%c p Ib ;conntry do

Tbe lollowlng

that

get

the

J.R.LIBBY.

Dec.
96%
97

12c.

to

JBEST

46%

Boston Produce Market.

palls

will

sepis

BOSTON Sept 16. 1891.—The following ar a to
day’s quotations ol Provisions. Ac.:
Pork-Long cuts 16 26®16 60; shortcuts 16 60
@16 76; backs at 16 76®l6 00; lean ends 17 00
®17 26; pork tongues 16 60®17 00; bult pork
1060; prime mess OOOOffiOOOO; extra prime at
00 00.
Hams at 10%c; small at 11c; pressed bams
lb

but

[By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 16, 1891,-Cotton marketsteady with a fair demand ;mlddllng at4%d; sales
8.000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales;
receipt* 7,000 bale*.

COBH.

Opening.61%
Closing...60%

be. f^umbug^e^

NEW YORK. Sept. 18,1891—The Cotlon maroff: sales 242 bales;ordlnary
o%c; do Gulf at 65-16c; good ordiuplands
nary stained 6%c: middling uplands at e Vic.Gulf
do 8 16-iee; do stained 7 16-lGc
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 16, 1891.—Cotton mar
ket is easy; middling at 8%c
SAVANNAH, Sept. 16, 1891.—The Uotton mar
ket Is easy; middling 8c.
CHARLESTON, Sept 16. 1891,-Cotton market
is quiet; middling MTtoo.
MEMPHIS. Sept 16,1891.—The Cotton marks
Is quiet; middling 8V4c
MOBILE, Sept. 16.1891.-The cotton marketeasy; middling at 8%c.

quiet,1-16
ket-spots
ai

WHEAT.

Sept.
Opening.|93%
Closing. 93%

uvmu

8.30

Will NOT

tf\ey

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph],

Foreign Markets.

WHEAT.

Sept.

tobacco,

Sheep-receipts 8,000; shipments 2,600 pnarket
steady: native ewes S4®4 80: Westerns S3 76®
40; Texans 3 60®4 26; lambs at S3 60®6 40.

106

OATS.

Sept
Opening.S3
Highest........as
Lowest...32%
Closing.32%

|dIug chevVing

5 26.

106%

COBH.

May.
Openlug.
Htghesi.

CHICAGO. Sept. 16,1891—The Cattle market—
Receipts 19,600; shipments 6,000; slow, lower;
prime to extra steers 6®« 16; choice 6 26®5 80;
others *3 lo@5; Texans 2 16@2GO; Stockers
|1 60®3 26; cows 2 10@2 66.
receipts 22,000: shtpmeuls
Hogs
9.000;
dull, weak and lower; rough and common 4 6tffl
4 80: mixed and packers 4 B0®6 05; prime Ueavy
aud butchers weights at 6 10ft6 50; light 4.0®

TABLE

STEAMER “AL1 OK”
Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Portland, for Mackworth’s Island, Waite's Landing,
Madokawando, and Town Landings, Falmouth,
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., 3.00 and 6.15 p. m.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and
Yarmoutbvllle, at 7.00 a m. and 3.00 p. in.
Returning will leave Town Landing, Falmouth,
for Portland, at 6.00 and 8.66 A m. 1.00 and 6.00
p. m.
Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 A m„
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waite's Lauding at 6.16 and 9.10 A m.,
1.16 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.26 and 9.20 A
mv 1.26 and 5.25 p. m.

the

trying

Chicago Cattle Market.

4

WHEAT.

Mar.
Opening.112

TI31E

IT IS TRUE that if tobacco
chewers will insist upon

—

Opening.33%

TO THE

—

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY.-

By Telegraph. 1

66

63%
68%

68

leave

Receipt*—Fl°er

R.' PORTUND & WORCESTERWE

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will
Freeport 6.40 A m., 2.00 p. m., Wolfs Point
0.50a.m., 2.06 p.m., Great Chebeague 7.15 Am.,
2.30 p. m., Littlejohns’ Island 7.26 a in.. 2,86 p.
Falmouth
m., Cousins Island 7.80 Am., 2.40 p.m.,
Foreslde 7.65 a m., 3.00 p. m„ arrive at Portland
8.40 A m., 8.50 p. m.
„„
«.
KeturDius. leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m., 4.60
6.20 p m„
p. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.25 a. m., Llttleiohns
Cousins Island 10.60 A m., 6.60 p, m.,
Island 11.00 Am., 6.66 p. m„ Great Chebeague
11.10 A m., 6.06 p. m., WoIIs Polut 11.36 A m.,
6.86 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. m.
Fare to Soutn Freeport, Including a drive of live
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles for |1.00
the round trip.
Passengers taking the 9.66 A m. boat for Freeport will arrive In time for trains going East.
Passengers coming West by all A m. trains can
have a uelightlul ride and sail by taking our carriages at Freeport village for 1.66 p.m. boat arriving In Portland at 3.60 p. m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
jyldtf

rjrmeate-shouldersai
90.

clear aides

Btll.KOION.

Bates and Train Service

TINB TABLE fob INV1.

COBH.

May.
Opening .68%

RAIL ROAM.

PH-_

Transportation Co. PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

Diamond bland

4%c; crushed

beef quiet and easy;cut meat, firm and quiet;
middles weaker.
.“‘‘weaker; Western
*8 k0®6 8*%; refined
steam at*7 26.
quiet; Continent »7 4U®7 76, s. a. at $8 io.
li utter ugand qmgt.^ Cfrs— quiet and firm.

and 8660 sacks; less active and unchanged. sales
29,360 bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras at 3 66@4 86;
city mills extra at 6 26®6 36, city mills patents
6 40@6 90; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66®
4 26. lair to fancy at 4 26 a 5 06; patents at 4 60
®r> 85; Minnesota clear 4 26® « 91; straights do
at 4 66®6 46; do patents 6 00®5 72; do rye mixtures 4 40@6 00. superfine 8 30®4 00; fine 3 00
Southern flour steady and quier.
76.
Rye
Corn meal quiet aDd unlour quiet and steady.
Wheal—receipts 337,1 6j bush; exchanged.
ports 425,776 bush; sales 334,000 hush; lower,
unsettled and fair business; No 2 Red 101%®
1 02 store and elevator, 1 02%@108% afloat,
1 02%®1 04% fob; No 1 Northern to arrive at
103%®t 04; No 1 hard to arrive at »1 06%@
1 05%. Rye easy and dnll;Western elf at 97%c.
C«r»—receipts 18,850 bush; exports 40,912
bush; sales 81,000 bush flower, free sellers, moderate business; No 2 at 68®69c elevator, cm a, 70c
afloat; No 2 White at 66 e. Oats—receipts 149,000 bueh; exports 260 hush; sales 121,000 bush;
irregular and moderately active, closing easy; No
8 at 32c; White do at 84%c; Nc 2 it, 32% « 33c;
do White at 36%@30e: No 1 at 33%o; do Willie
at 37c; Mud Western at 31®34c; White do at
17 1 36c ;|Whlte State at 85ffi41c; No 2 Chicago at
so
33%gS4c. Cefree—Ro quiet and steady; fair
I cargoes at 17%c. wugar—raw quiet and steady;

*6

———■■

1 No 6 at
refined active and
4Vic; No 7 at
No 10 at
4c; No 8 at 8 lW»i*

Halt l?.!
Natural leaf.-60S 70

Ontario.
Hale A Norcross.

Naval Niores.

3

^

Medium...
Common.

7

meut securities:

@11V4
Satie.11%@12*
Ji.V.

as read
do

00
60

Vermont-?.***' @12

Apoien.
Hating t>bbl 1 76*2 50
Cooking.1 00*2 00
Kvapateii p lb 14*16;
9 *loc
do
old
Lemons.
Palermo. 4 50*5 50
Messina.4 60g6 60
Malagers....
Oranges.
Florida.... 4 60*6 00
Messina
4 00*4 60'

Cld 16th, schs Joseph Hay, Fisher, Tenants
Harbor and New York; James Slater, Feters,

Forelsn Ports.
Sid fm Caleta Buena, Aug 31, barque Isaac
Jackson, Davis, Hampton Roads.
Sid fm Montlvldeo, Aug 3, barque P J Carlelon,
Crosby, Baltimore to San Diego, Cal.

ao

ffl 7 Best brands..

SS2?4.

Stocks and Bonds.

Somes Sound and do.
Sid lEth, sch Kate M

Hilton lor Bel'ast.
Ar 16tb, schs Katherine D Perry. UarDeld. and
LorlngC Ballard, Bearce, Philadelphia; Millie
Washburn, Collin, Wlscasset; Sarah K Ward,
Ward, Perth Amboy; Julia, Kingsbury, Bath;
Lygonla. Fullerton, Perlh Amboy: John 8 Ames,
cuase. Philadelphia; Henry Souther, Hupper.
New Orleans; Mentor, Perry, Bath; Amelia F
Cobb, Johnson, Deer Isle.
Cld 16th, sch Clifford I White, Falklnghain,
Sand River, NB.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 16th, sch J W Bigelow, fm
Kondout.
bid 16th, sch Erastus Wtman, Baltimore via
Kennebec.
SALKM-Ar 14th, sell Lizzie J Call. Hoboken.
BANGOR-Sld inti), barnue Vega (Ital), Castellamare; sell W Wallace. Ward, Philadelphia.
ltOCKLAND-Bld 16th barque John K stanhope, Key West; sch Railroad, Portland.
BATH—Sid 14th, sch Break of Day, Lewis New
York.
Ar 16th, schs S Morgan. Saco to load for Philadelphia; Emma Heather, Boston; Marcia S Lewis
New York for Richmond.
Sid 16th, Augustus Hunt, Baltimore.

B
4'®*d

roads

buryport.

ens,
yea,

Common.... 4

Quotations
Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

..

)

I..

Sg»"

of

■

SACO, 8ept 16—Sid schs G H Mills, J W Hall,
ind A J Miller, Boston.
WI8CASSET, Sept 16—Sid 16th scbs Lawrence
Haines, Tibbetts. Newport: 16th. schs Freddie A
Higgins, Blake, Boston; Emma S Briggs, Gray.

ter.

S?^«feel

B^ii'.v.::.i*8M614
8terllnp Exchange Quiet and Heavy—
Oovernments Dull and Steady.

»0

8H|!yt, L.mutry"1*"^®;^

UalT..

Don’t Monkey with the Snake*
It Is stated that a rattlesnake cannot bite If
held up by the tall. Would you like to put the
statement to a practical test? Probably not; but
bow often do you take far greater risks? A
snake-bite Is not the only means of Introducing
poison Into the system. If your liver Is sluggish,
It falls to remove the impurities from the blood
which passes through it, and deadly poisons are
thus thrown Into the circulation, all the more
dangerous because taey are insidious. If your
blood is Impure, If your liver Is out of order, If
you have blotches, pimples, bolls or eruptions"don’t monkey with the snake!’’ Take Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the only specific against all blood-poisons, no matter of what
name or nature. It Is sold under positive guarantee that It will benefit or cure, or your money
will be refunded.

City
On Tuesday evening at the residence of J.
M. Allen, Esq., the bride’s father, on Main

street, there was one of the prettiest weddings ever known in our city. The contracting parties were Miss Mary Allen, a wellknown and much loved
teacher in our
primary schools, and Mr. N. T. Worlhley,
Jr., of Bath, who was formerly a jeweller
and optician for a number of years lu this
city. In the parlors, in a bower of evergreen
and flowers, the bride and bridegroom stood
with Miss Jnsie Libby as bridesmaid and
Mr. Milton Worthley as best man, while ltev.
E. E. Bacon performed the marriage cereAfter the wedding a reception was
mony.
held and a large number of the friends of
this happy couple gathered to extend their
best wishes.
There was a profusion of
choice and valuable presents from relatives
and friends from far and near.
It was one
of the pleasantest occasions of the kind that
ever occurred here.
After the reception the
bridal couple left on a wedding trip to New

Money

Easy—8tocks Active and Heavy
to Weak.

yellow

Judy

most

COMMERCIAL. £=.~2
»j 8858^.3
SSStSSiT

{•ad,y—No, thank you: I’m driving,
mummy!
are™
.(lDtbeecstasy)-Oh,
* B° ng baclt ln
bus?—London

I

Straw...* 9(aUioiw^e. 76®

LlttleLlveriMMs* FINANCIAL AND

Thousands of letters from
people who have used
them prove this fact.
Try them.
Gave It Awav.
you a,low us to send thU for you

of Westbrook.

evening.

headache. Carter's

sick

immm

New

xu,Th,&S6m

This Is a rift sawn flooring.
It will not sliver
or splinter and will out-last three ordinary floors.
Every one who Is building and llilnas of using
So. pine should see It.
Write for particulars, or call on
8. 11. A A. K. DOTBfi,
404 to 604 Fore and 279 Commercial Sts.
Portland. Me.'
seplOeodOms*

given*
in sailDistrict,

said
Clerk ol U. 8. Circuit Court, Maine District,
sept 14
_dlot
The Non ForteiUng Free Tontine
Policies ol the UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
void of conditions, the rights,
entirely
ol the Insured being clearly and tersely
tree
trom
printed
therein,
all

Aublgultyl

City wf ■tichaa*nd, Capt. Wm. 1<
Dennison (wealber permitting), leaves Port
land lor Rockland, Bar Harbor aud Machtasport,
via usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave Machtasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 A m., connecting at Portland wllli
early morning trains lor Boston.
PAY8CN TUCKKK,
Vice Pres, aud uennral Mata; er
F. K. BOOTH BY, Leo’l Pass, and Ticket Agent
Portland. Hept. 7. I8sl.
telitd i(
Hteamer

Portland & Kumford falls
la

Effect

Jaae

1«,

Railway.

1NHI’

Leave Portland via O. T. Railway, 8.60 a. m. and
1.30 p.m. Saturdays 5.1a n. m.
RETURN I Nil-Leave Canton 4.3<> and 8 46 A m.
Saturdays 3.00 n. m.
MTAUE t UNNEt riONN IlilLT-From W.
Mmot tor Hebron Academy; lluckfleid for W.
nuiuner and Turner; Canton (or Peru. Dikfleld,
and Mexico, also lor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
L L LINCOLN, 8upL
| Je37dtl

MB.

rutlRSDAV, SEPTEMBER 17.
ADVERTIMEHENTM

NEW

TO-HAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Btockbridge entertainments.

Excursion to Bath.
FOURTH PAGE
Owen. Mooie & Go.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Found—Miss K. 8. Orr.

favorite.

and breaking
When you feel a general lassitude
Bitters will work
down of the system. Angostura
Dr. J. G. B. Slegert &
a wonderful change.
Sons. M'f’rs.

druggists.
eod&wlw

septl7

May Wheeler, Emma Field, Annie Blancke,
James Neill, Sheridan Blook, Louis
Horace Lewis, and the others who made
up
a list of twenty-two finished
artists, fail to
draw not only by themselves, but with the
assistance of carefully prepared
scenery, no
wonder if Boston and New
York, knowing
should
It,
lift up their eyes and smile. Let
us hope for the credit of
the town, and for
the people who really love
good acting, that
tonight they will crowd the theatre and give
the ladies and gentlemen In the cast the recaption they so richly merit.
Of course everybody nas read Mr. Barnes
of New York.
He has whiled away the
time for most everybody who travels, has
given many an invalid a hearty laugh, while
in the unfolding of the story—a tale of Corsican vendetta—a drama of more than usual
Interest has been revealed. And It is this
very drama that received such splendid treatment last night. The scene in which Marina Pauli admits her love for Edward Anstruther, and afterwards repulses with scorn
the pleadings and insinuations of Danella,
was
magnificently Interpreted by Miss
Wheeler, Messrs. Glover and Block. There
was no overstrain; all came naturally and
with the quiet force of a pent up torrent

Gloveri

Bailey A Co..

At all

have

emplified

For sale—Second-hand furnace.
& Whitcomb.
Excursion—Raymond
A. C. Libby & Co Exchange street.
Manson G. Larrabee, Middle street.
Store wanted.
The Casco Tanning Co.
Watchman wanted.
Casco Bay Bteamboot Co.
Capable girl wanted.
W. H. Waldron, Middle street.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O.

BABNES OF NEW YOBK.

For some time now Portland people
that might be
been howling for a theatre
and the patconsidered worthy of the town
If such a company
ronage it would create.
theatre company,
as Mr. Sanger’s Broadway
"Mr. Barnes of New York”
that produced
the people of
lagt night Is to be ignored by

In the manner extaste, culture and means,
last evening. It will be just as well
to keep silent In the future and go on with
When such names as Efthe old house.
fie UermoD, for years a Wallack

Wanted—Sltugtions.

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver pills
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation,
you will never be without them. They are purely
vegetable; small and easy to take. Don’t forget
this.
septl4d&wlw

AROOSTOOK COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFORE .JUDGE HASKELL.

Houlton, September 15.
The court was organized this morning in
There was an unusually
the usual form.
large number of attorneys in attendance. In
the afternoon the assignments were made.
The trial calendar is quite large, and it is expected that the term will extend Into the
third week.
Owing to the absence of witnesses the case
assigned for the first day was postponed until Wednesday morning and court adjourned
to that time.

that drives the banks aside that stand In Its
anil

ujqv
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withrnit
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THE STATE.

SIS,000 DAMAGES ASKED.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE PRESS.

tnrmnil

Owners of the Schooner Andrew J.
York Enter Suit
Against the Steam-

Indian.

er

As already
briefly reported a suit
has
been
begun
in
the
United
States District Court by Horace M. Sargent
and others, owners of the schooner Andrew
J. T ork, against the steamer
Indian, to recover $15,000 damages for the
sinking of the
York, which was run down by the Indian on
the night of September 0 near Handkerchief
Lightship, off Nantucket Shoals. The libel
alleges that on the night of the accident the
fog was thick, and the schooner was about
to anchor, when the whistle of a steamer
was heard off the starboard
bow; that the
schooner blew her fog horn and kept on her
course; that about one minute later another
blast of the whistle was heard that seemed
to be a long distance ahead, and as the whistle did not blow again the, crew of the
schooner concluded that the steamer had
either passed or was a steamer passing to
the westward, and accordingly the master of
the schooner gave orders with the Intention

of anchoring, when the masthead light of
the steamer was seen just forward and off
the schooner’s starboard beam.
The libel
alleges that the schooner had all her lights
out, and the steamer might havo avoided the
collision which followed had she not been
going at such a high rate of speed, but, as it
was, the steamer kept on her way, cutting
the schooner in two.
The collision is al‘
leged to have resulted from the neglect and
inattention of the officers of the Indian and
from the high and unlawful speed at which
she was running.
Suits have also been brought against the
Indian by members of the crew of the York
for loss of personal property which
went
down with the schooner.

Mr

TheS. P. A. Fair.
Neill’s Mr. Barnes was cool, witty, InterestThe executive committee of the fair for the
SUPERIOR COURT.
ing, ana with the aid of Miss Field, who Society for the Protection of
Animals
took the part of Enid Anstruther, the two
earnestly request all persons in sympathy
BEFOBE JUDGE BONNET.
carried much of the quiet humor of the
with the cause to be present at an
important
Wednesday—Margaret Donahue with- piece. Together they carried out admirably
general meeting at the Fraternity rooms,
drew her plea of net guilty, and being arthe “starvation ride” to Dijon. It remained
The
court
awarded
vu
a
raigned pleaded guilty.
“U4j, oopicmuor xoiu, at
for Miss Germou as Lady Charteris, and
sentence in the sum of 8200 fine and costs or
p. in. It is most desirable that the attendFine and
Miss Annie Blancke as the Irrepressible cnimprisonment for six months.
ance be as large as possible. In order to
costs amounting to $248.61 were paid and
fant terrible of fourteen, in short clothes, to complete the
the respondent was discharged.
arrangements lor the lair,
convulse the audience. The other charac- which
will take place at City Hall during
Indictment
State vs. Charles F. Brogan.
ters, to the smallest, were each polished,
found at the present term on a charge of
the first week of November.
It is hoped
breaking and entering and larceny of a pair perfect fitting settings to the story of the that
everyone who is a Irlend to dumb
of boots and a pair of laced shoes from the
and the scenes, especially those of the
play,
creatures will be present, adding the enstore of Newel F. Trefetben, on the 24tb of
May last. The state Introduced evidence old ruin of Pascatovla, the express from couragement of sympathy in the work.
showing a part of the stolen property to bn Paris to Nice, with the railroad stations and
Some time ago the pastors of the various
in possession of the respondent on the 26th
puffing locomotive, and the gardens of the churches in this city as well as ladies
of May, when the respondent tried to sell
Casino at Monte Carlo, were ail painted for especially chosen to
them to Jeseph L. Burnstrin.
Other testirepresent their parishes,
the piece, and added so much to the reality
mony introduced by the state showed conwere waited upon by members of the exaccounts
the
as
to
how of the situations.
flicting
by
respondent
Let us again urge every ecutive committee. They are now
urgently
the property came to be in his possession.
one who enjoys good acting and a pleasant
Invited to be present on Friday afternoon.
Respondent denied the breaking and enterto
go tonight.
ing and testified that he found the property evening’s entertainment,
The committees for the fair are composed
on the 26th ol May under a pile of lumber at
“BOYS AND GIRLS."
as follows:
the end of Portland Pier.
Verdict guilty.
The European pantomimlsts, the Leopolds
President otthe Fair—Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat.
RobinsoD, county attorney.
Executive committee—Mrs. Manton J.
Eastare delighted with their parts in “Boys and
D. A. Meaber for respondent.
burn, Mrs. Nino Cavazza, Mrs. J. E. Palmer,
Girls."
The company with which Messrs'
Mrs. J. H. Barnes, Miss Fanny Chadwick, Miss
State vs. Henry L. Stimpson. Search and
Mary F. Stevens.
Rich & Harris have surrounded them is com’
seizure process. Tne state introduced eviFinance committee—Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat, Mrs.
dence to show that at the respondent’s place
posed of some of the most noted actors and Darius Ingraham, Mr. 8. C. Strout, Mr.
J. E. De
of business, a drug store, No.
57
Middle
Witt, Mr. F. K. Swan.
actresses known in farcical comedy. Miss
street, a jug containing about a gallon of
Refreshment committee— Miss Fanny Chadwick,
whiskey, several empty kegs and bottles May Irwin and her sister Flora have admira. chairman j Mrs. Weston Milliken, Mrs. Charles
Boyd, Mrs. Clinton Gibson, Mrs. Henry Taylor,
smelling of whiskey were fouud by the offic- ble parts in the production.
“Boys and
Mrs.F. Storer, Mrs. H. 8. Osgood, Mrs. S. Rolfe.
ers, and that the liquor was intendeded for
Girls” will be seen at Portland Theatre FriAmusement committee—Mr. Stanley T. Pullen.
unlawful sale. The respondent denied all
and
Nathan Cleaves, with a corps of able aids,
day
Judge
Saturday.
knowledge of the fact that the jug of whisCommittee on Placing Booths—Mr. and Mrs. A.
in
the cellar where found and that
ROBIN HOOD.
key was
M. Sawyer.
he was in the habit of purchasing bottles
Jessie Bartlett Davis, Caroline Hamilton,
On Decoration and Care of Booths—Miss Ocfrom peddlars for use m his drug business
tavia C. Carroll, Mrs. George Cram, Mrs. DeWltt,
L-a Van Dyke, Flora Finlayson, Josephine
which often smelled of liquor.
Mrs. Lewis Brown, Mrs. C. C. Chapman, Mrs. F.
Verdict
O. Bailey. Mrs. Howard Gould, Mrs. F. E. BootliBaitlett. Tom Karl, Edwin W. Hoff, Messrs.
guilty.
Mrs. Geo. M. Moore, Mrs. Henry Houghton,
Chas. A. True, assistant county altjrney,
Macdonald, Cowes, Frothingbam and Bar. by,
Miss Minnie Stevens, Miss Henry.
for state.
nabee are all names that are familiar to
Revolutionary
Booth-Chairman, Mr. Robinson
D. A. Meaherfor respondent.
Portland amusement patrons, aad these peo- Williams.
Colonial Booth—Chairman, Mr. George M.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
ple will all appear in the cast of “Robin Moore.
Committee on Press Work-Mrs. E. 8. Osgood,
Hood," to bo presented by the Bostonians at Mrs.
Geo. S. Rowell, Miss Mabel Elwell and Mr.
BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.
City Hall next Saturday afternoon and eve- F. G. Fassett.
Leonard.
Wednesday.—Owen
Drunken- ning. Reduced prices are offered to those
ness.
Fined 83 and costs.
Maxcy-Bailev.
holding tickets for either course. Half fare
John McCarthy. Common drunkard. Two
There was a pretty wedding in Gardmer
and late trains on the Maine Central, Graud
months in county jail.
Tuesday evening, at the residence of AugusJosephine M. Buzzell. Sentenced to the Trunk and Portland & Rochester roads.
tus Bailey, Esq., when Mr. Frank S. Maxcy
Industrial School during minority.
LOTHROP'S PROVIDENCE MUSEUM.
Mrs. Mary Haley.
Maintaining liquor
of Saco, was united with Miss Julia S. BaiThe theatre-going public of this city and
nuisance. Probable cause.
Bound over to
the services being performed by Rev. C,
ley,
are
to
viciuity
realize
the
Court.
beginning
high
Superior
standard of dramas which Manager George A. Hayden of Auburn. Mr. Maxcy is a son
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
E. Lothrop is weekly offering at the Provi- of Ruel S. Maxcy, Esq., of Fortland, a fordence Museum, and it is no uncommon oc- mer resident of Gardiner, and is in the shoe
Tonight Cloudman Relief Corps of Sacca- currence for hundreds to be turned
business in Biddeford. The bride is the eldaway disrappa, entertain at their hall.
est daughter of Augustus Bailey, Esq., and
appointed at not finding even standlug room.
The alleged arson case will come on in the This condition of affairs
is one of Gardiner’s loveliest and most achas been somewhat
Municipal Court this morning.
obviated by the advance sale of reserved
complished young ladies. After the marQuite cold yesterday morning, then warm- seats, whereby patrons may secure desirable riage a reception was held from eight to ten,
locations and avoid the crowd.
The dramas
Clear
about a hundred invitations having been
er, wind northeast, east and south.
are calculated to please all lovers of the
sent out. Mr. and Mrs. Maxcy departed on
day with a log bank outside.
stage and are carefully selected. The attracthe Pullman
and after a short tour
The new Portland Theatre programme i« tlou next week will be Justin Paige, Miss will return totrain, where
Saco,
they will be at
Glassford aud members of Lothrop’s
home at the Saco House after October 1.
published by the firm of Mitchell & Bickford Kate
Stock Company, in the late Frank I. Frayne’s
and is neatly printed and very attractive.
great success, “Mardo."—[Providence JourProuts Neck Beach Company.
A Portland man is in Lewiston buying secnal, Thursday, 10:h.
The Prouts Neck Beach Company has
ond band barrels.
He says that he shall TO JOIN THE WORCESTER STOCK COMPANY.
been formed at the office of Seth L. Larra"
Mr. Frank Welch, who has been a member
ship three thousand to Portland this week.
bee. Its purposes are to acquire, improve
The set of colors of the First Maine Kegi
of Mr. McCallum’s Peaks Island summer
and sell real estate in the vicinity of Prouts
rnent of the Uniform Rank Knights of Py- [ company for several seasons, where he has
Neck, and to furnish its inhabitants with
made many friends, has accepted an engagethias, which has been purchased has arrived
water, etc. The amount of capital stock is
onJ la rpulv fnr llsA An thA GaM Hbv Sanlum. I monfr frnm Fir
T.nfhrnn In Hlo Wnrnaotar
$5000, of which $100 has been paid in. The
ber 23.
stock company, and will report there today.
-.w

—

WilliamWiisoo, 33Canton street, employed
by C.

G.

loading

a

grasped

a

Kenney, furniture mover, was
wagon Monday, and by a mistake

loose rope. He fell to tbe sidewalk and broke his arm.
Morris, the insane man, who created such
a scene on tbe street Monday, is a native of
Xew York. He was employed by Collier in
canvassing for “Once a Week,” and is said
to have been one of the smartest agents on
the road. He has been taken to Greely hos-

pital.
It is understood that a party of about fifty
will leave from Portland and vicinity in a
special train September 30tb, which will stop
along the route to take on druggists who may
wish to join the party that will attend the

Bangor druggists’ excursion.
A partnership has been formed between
Mr. William Knight and John H. Eveleth
for the carrying on of a general lumber business under the title of the Greenville Lumber Company. The new firm contemplate
establishing a lumber yard in Portland to be
used In connection with the Eveleth steam
mill in Greenville.
PERSONAL.

ltev. Dr. Hill’s health has very much im-

proved.
Mr. Andrews, principal of
the Butler
School, is down with typhoid fever, acquired while on his Bummer vacation.
Jonathan A. Merrill, Moses M. Hastings,
William C. Mason, Herbert Harris, all of

***■

Maine, have been elected 33° Masons.
Mr. C. W. Vickery, superintendent of the
third division of the railway mail service,
with headquarters at Washirgton; J. W.
Holiday, in the office of Capt. White, general superintendent’s office, Washington,
and E. W. W. Griffin, one of the city assessors of Washington, with their wives, were
the guests of Chief Clerk K. E. Graves at
the United States Hotel Tuesday.
Capt. George Dearborn, of Gardiner, has
just returned from a very interesting sea
voyage. He and his daughhter, Miss Fredrika, who accompanied him, were away 13
months, sailing in the mean time over 145,000 miles, crossing the equator four times,
having a slight taste of the war in Chill, etc.
Capt. Dearborn witnessed a naval engagea

Bllip UIOWU into
atoms, and was himself very narrowly
watched by the government boat Imperial.
ixjcui—occiufe

Buvciuujeut

The ship Emily Whitney, which he has recently commanded, Is now loading in New
York and will soon be ready for sea. Australia is the port for which Capt. Dearborn
will sail about the middle of next month.
His daughter will accompany him as before.
Cood

NOTES.

The thrilling play entitled *‘A Mile a Minute,” will be produced at Portland Theatre,
A real locomoOctober 12th, 13th and 14tb.
This engine will
tive is used on the stage.
run at the rate of “A Mile a Minute" in full
view of the audience.

Mr. Watari Kltlshenla is a graduate of the
Meadville Theological School and wishes to
take one year at the Cambridge Divinity
School before returning to his people in Japan to preach Unitarianism.
He is a young
man of sterling worth and broad religious
views In whom all ^denominations of ChrisDr. Hill writes
tians should be interested.
of him: “He is worthy of attention and of
aid, being one of the best students at Meadville, intellectually and morally. His command of Eogiish has been very greatly increased since he spoke in Baxter Hall.
1
read his essay, which he afterwards delivered on graduation day at Meadville.
It
would have done credit both in its thought
and its language to any scholar."
Mr. Kitishenia lectures this evening at the
First Parish House on Congress street, at
7.30 o’clock. It is hoped many will avail
themselves of this opportunity to hear a
charmingly vivacious and Interesting account
of the manners and customs of the country
by a native Japanese. A delightful hour is

promised all who attend.
In recent literature, Percival Lowell, Mrs.
Scldmore, Miss Bisland and a host of others
are writing of the beauties and fascinations
of the land of the chrysanthemum—that beguiling country where a civilization utterly
unlike the western world, holds the lookeron spell-bound with interest and wonderment.
Japanese sports, work, dress—its
jinrlkishas, its queer craft at sea, its people,
its religion, are all the subject of thought
and speculation.
Especially pleasurable Is
It to get some of these foreign Impressions
by word of mouth.
Made a Room out of a Cistern.
the basement of City Hall are two

large cisterns, built before the introduction
of Sebago water into the city, which receive the water from the roof of the building- These two cisterns have been connect.
ed by a large drain pipe, and the water has
been coming from the roof to cistern No. 1,
thence through the pipe to No. 2, and thence
to an old well outside.
Cistern No. 2 Is a
good-sized room by itself, and Engineer Cook
has conceived the laudable Idea of making it
of some use.
To that end he was employed
yesterday in connecting the first cistern directly with the sewer, thus enabling him to
turn the other to practical use.

e.r-

from

noon.
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He was not

d

alt<”t.nJ®atfe£day
anAelii but contln-

ued to have convulsions
haustion. He leaves a widow

and'dau°K

French to Susan T.
^^ortlaud-Susannah
Michael
Quirk to John Quirk.

Westbrooa—Frank M.

Hand.
Nettie

M. Boynton
Falmouth-Albert

v»oO.

Fennell

Towle.

to Sarah

to Leander!,. Hawkes.
11. Waite to John W. Loud.

L. Mitchell to Ada Mitchell.
I'^Port.-Ueo.
Mitchell to Benj. F. Couaut.

(>eo. E.
Oeo. L.

M.

Mitchell to Ueo. A. Miller et al.
»*rlog—Frederick u. Bailey to Fatience llobb.
Andrew J, Chase to Joseph N. Martin.

PuUadel-

Treasurer—,J. Vaughan Merrick. Philadelphia.
Directors—Charles E. Morgan, Jr.; Charles S.
Homer, Prouts Neck: J. Vaughan Merrick.
Thomas B. Merrick, Phllauelphla; George E. Putnam. Elizabeth, N. J.

A

Knights of
preliminary meeting

Malta.

of the petitioners
for a commanderv of the Ancient and Illustrious Order of the Knights of Malta was
held at Rossini Hall Tuesday evening. The
name of the new commandery was chosenTt

ln

tn..
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tk..
vA

The following officers
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uwj*
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were

Tuesday evening, September 29,

at

on

Rossini
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Sunday Sail to Bath.
The Merryconeag will make another trip
to Bath and return next Sunday. The boat
will leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and
will stop at Long Island and Great Cbebeague, both going and coming. A stop of
about an hour and a half will be made at
Batb for dinner and sight-seeing, and the re'
turn trip will be made at the usual time.
This will probably be one of tbe last excursion trips of tbe season, and if the present
fine weather continues It will be a delightful
sail. The rate of fare, etc., will be found In

entertainment column.

Falmouth Loan and

Building Asso-

ciation.

The regular monthly meeting of tne board
of directors was held last evening at the
office, 98 Exchange street. On account of
the rapid subscription of shares It was voted
to limit the first series to 1000, and close tbe
same on tbe first quarter, October 21.
The
shares remaining to complete this series will
be open for subscription until such date.
Mrs. Tel Sono.

Mrs. Tel Bono, the Japanese reformer, will
at tbe St. Lawrence street church this
evening at 7.30, on her life and work, under
the auspices of the Young People’s Society
of Christian Endeavor. All who have not
beard this remarkable woman will do well
to Improve this last opportunity. Everybody

speak

Is

Spear Block.
Rev. J. E. Pierce and wife, missionaries

Invited;_

I rum Esi/.ruuui, xuiftrjf

land at J. G. Torres’s. Mrs. Pierce was Miss
Lizzie A. Gray, a former efficient assistant in
the Rockland schools.
This week in Thomaston society has been
marked by the wedding of Dr. A. P. Dudley
of New York, and Mrs. Cassandra Coon of
San Francisco, daughter of William Adams,
formerly of Thomaston, Rev. W. A. Newcomb officiated. Miss McNutt of San Francisco was bridesmaid and Dr. Gordon of
Portland best man. After the ceremony a
reception was held at the residence of Oliver
M. Vinal. Caterer Robinson of Portlaud
serving the wedding lunch. Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley will reside in New York. Mr. Dudley Is a man of note In his profession, lie is
the sutgeon of St. Elizabeth Hospital, Professor of Gymecology in Dartmouth College
and consulting surgeon of Randall’s island

Hospital.

OXFOBD

COUNTY.

Dr. John Sbedd of Fryeburg, has decided
to remove to North Conway.
Mrs. W. B. Lapham and Miss Mary Lapham of Augusta, are visiting at ex-Gov. Perham’s In Paris.
Geo. C. Flint Is In charge of the mechanical department of the Johnstown. (N. Y.)
Democrat. Mr. Flint was In the Oxford
Democrat office during the winter of 188889.
On September 7th, Mr. and Mrs. Henry V
Poor of Brookline, Mass., celebrated at the
Merrill House, Andover, the 50th anniversary of their wedding. Mr. Poor was born in
Andover. 78 years ago;and Mrs. Poor—Mary
W. Pierce, youngest daughter of Rev. I)r.
Pierce of Brookline, Mass.,—was born in
Brookline 70 years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Poor,
after their marriage, lived seven years in
Bangor, in 1849 they removed to the city of
New York, and in 1865 to Brookline, Mass.,
which has since been their home.
Some
years ago Mr. Poor purchased the estate in
Andover, upon which his grandfather, Ezekiel Merrill, settled in 1789, preceding other
settlers by two years, in 1791 Mr. Merrill
built a large bouse, the first in the town.
This house, which occupies a beautiful and
commanding position, has been fitted up by
Mr. Poor for a summer home.
The receDt
occasion, at which numerous relatives and
friends living In Andover were present, was
a very happy one.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Mrs. Randall, who lives in Stetson, not far
from the Levant line, who Is thought to be
slightly insane, ran into the woods last Saturday, and though search was made through
the night, the unfortunate woman was not
found until Sundhy forenoon. When discovered she was lying on the ground, her
head covered with her apron.
The Penobscot Exchange, which has for
some time been under the management of
Fred W. Coburn, is to be conducted hereafter by Mr. Coburn and Geo. F. Hill, of
Corinth, under the firm name of Geo. F. Hill
& Co.

Potatoes

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
are rotting badly in

Washington county.

parts of

The Fire at the Casco Tannery.
Yesterday afternoon it was estimated that
the stock In the two

buildiDgs,

which were

partially burned Tuesday night, is a total
loss, in which case the damage will foot up
as estimated in yesterday’s Press, to
$20,000
or more. The insurance Is divided in the tollowiog companies through the agency of
fiolllns & Adams, except the Suu risk which
was obtained in Boston:
City of London.* 2 600
Commercial Union.
5 ooo
Imperial. alooo
Merchants’ of Providence.
1,000
Michigan. 2,000
Pennsylvania. 2 000
Koya. 5 000
Scottish Union ana National.
Liverpool, London and Globe.

Guarolau.
>ple’s..

4,600
2,500

3,000

1,260

Hanover. 2,5co
Sun. 10,000

__£44,600
Beccham’s Pills

cure

sick headache.

MARRIACEK
In Belfast, Sept. 16, by Kev. John A. Savage.
Clinton G. Kastman of San Antonio, Tex
and
Katherine E. Shute.
In Gorham, Sept. 16, by Rev. Geo. W. Reynolds
Sumner C. Bolton of Gorham, and Miss Lotties
Shorey of Albion.
In Blddelori, Sept. 12, Frank B Allen of Waterboro and Mirs Marcia E. Emmons of Biddeford.
In Mars Bill. Sept. 7, Holland J Bridges and
Miss Dora F. Tair.
In Windsor, Aug. 31, Orrin F. Tobey of RauPolpb, and Miss Aunie B. Doe of Whltefleld.
In Windsor, Aug. 31, William Bean ana Miss
Zettie M. Merrill.
In Kdgcomb, Aug. 30. Frank Haggett of Roxbury, aud Mls« Nellie K. Williams of Edvcomb:
Joseph Herring aud Miss Gertie Cllffoid; William
L. Nickerson of Kdgcomb, and Miss Gertrude A
Littlefield of Brldgion.
In Vineland. N. J.. Sept. 9, Maynard |8. Bird ol
Rocklano, and Miss Mary E. uawklns of VineMiss

land.
In Garland,

Sept. 16, Dr. Barker and Miss May1

Oak.
In Bath, Sept. 11, Silas Hart and Miss Jennie
Tebo.
In Bangor, Sept. 11, Wallace
Jeffrey and Miss
Annie Smallet.
In Andover, Sept. 6, Emery H. Hutchins and
Mrs. clartsa Campbell.

Bay Steamboat Company.
The fall time table of the Casco Bay
Steamboat Company will go Into effect Friday morning. It will be found in our adTbe Cadet will pull
tislng columns today.
off her route tonight.

In this city, sept, 15th. Lillie M. Stevens, wife
cf Winfield S. Babb, aged 33 years and 6 months,
(Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from her late residence, Ocean street, Woodfords.
In this city, Sept. 16, Margie M., daughter of
Eliot L. and Jennie M. Mitchell, aged 9 years, 10
months.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from her
parents’ residence, 10 Howard street.
In Deering, Sept. 16. Edward B., son of 8&muel
D.. aud the late Anna K. Atkinson, aged 20 years.

7 months.

LPuneral on Friday morning at 9 o’clock from
1127 Congress street. Burial at Hollis.
In Scarboro, Sept. 16, Annie Margaret, only
daughter of Frances 8., and Ferdinand M. Knight
B
aged 32

years, 8 months.
Notice of fnneral hereafter.

[Boston papers copy. ]
Gorham, Sept. 16, James M. Moody, aged 70
[Funeral to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock, from

his late residence.
In Cumberlaud, Sept.
Edwin O., and Carrie 8.
months and 12 days.

W. P. Rice and Foreign Investments

[KockUud Courier-Gazette.]
W. P. Klee, at one time interested in the
affaire of the Cardiff Coal A Iron Company
and Fort Payne, is in Boston for several
days, with headquarters at the Quincy
House. He has lately come from Fort
Payne, but severed his official connection
with the coal and iron company bearing that
name, last February, withdrawing, he says,
from the directory, because he considered it
for the interest of the company to do so. This

step was due to the attacks made upon Mr.
Rice by parties in the West, a heavy lawsuit having been brought against him with
malicious charges, all of which have been
disproved, the suit dismissed, and the charges retracted by the parties making them.
Mr. Uice says that he Is the largest owner
of the stock of the Fort Payne Coal & iron
Company, holding over 8000 shares which
have cost him over 8300,000.
He is also the
largest individual Investor in Fort Payne, an
amount of over 8450,000.
Hp oelieves that the onlv thing necessary
to btlng Fort Payne to tho front is more
money to work with.
Mr. Rice has just returned from an investigation of the resources and prospects of the
Puget Sound country, over which he is very
enthusiastic. He expects to return there
shortly and connect himself with an enter-

16, Guy Ashton, child of
Russell, aged 2 years 6

76dea’rs<1’ Sept14- slD>eon |r. McKeuney.
Bidieford,
Sept. 12. Jane, daughter of Eu,/D
clid and Eliza
aged

Ann Smith, aged 13 years.
9°U °f “ and

Metropolis
the Sioux Valley.

Attractions of

of

the

Activity—Ita

Many

vears’

Cutler, Sept. 10, William Henderson, about
1 O ycaiS.
In Rockiand, Sept. 11, Edwin D.
Brewster, aged

47 years.

In Rockland, Sept. 13, Isaac
72
Oberton, aged
B
years, 11 months and 12 days.
In Rockland, Sept. 12, Fred P.
Litchfield, aged
47 years.
In Rockland,

September 13, Grace
of Ilanforth P, Staples, aged 18 years. Edna, wife
uru* »®P*'11 nattierlne
H., widow of
Kobert Murray of Brooklyn, N.
Y., aged 61 years.
31' M«,leu
sou
H 8sUi8 ot
aged 31 years and
in LWn, SeDt *7, Chariie A., son or John and
Orrle Bradford, aged 19 years.
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If You Wish
To overcome that extreme Tirea Feeling, or to
build up your appetite aud purify your blood, take

Hood’s

sarsaparilla

Possessing tbe best known vegetable tonic anti
alterative properties, it builds up lu a perfectly
natural way all tbe weakened parts, purilles and
promotes healthy circulation of tbe blood, and
makes yon feel real hungry.

“Like

a

New

World.”

“After suffering a long time with Indigestion
and dyspepsia, I have taken iu tbe past year six
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, aud It has done mo
more good than 1 can express. It almost seems
like a new world tome.
It Is rare tbat I am
troubled with my food, and I earnestly recommend

Hood’s
as a

Sarsaparilla

slight compensation for wbat It has doue for
Mrs. W. F. Bounds, Brockton, Mass.

me.”

HOOD’S PILLS—Best liver invigorator ami
Reliable, effective, gentle. I’rlce 26c.

cathartic.

SICK HEftDACHEI
byl
Positively cured
these Little Pills. B
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea.

Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue. Tain In the Side,
T< 1RPID LIVER.
They

regulate

tbe

Bowels.

Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

THE
of

OCR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT,]
Watertown, 8. D., Aug. 20,1891.—Here I am
on the shores of Lake Kampeska, where the
Indians clalmthat Gitche Maniton, the “Great
Spirit,” has addressed the Sioux Indians for

many ages. This is said to be the most beautiful
lake in the country-an Inland ocean of fairy
charms. The lake is fed by artesian springs from

subterranean

seas.

this lake,
Beginning on the northern shore
and running in the shape of a V, is the great
Slsseton reservation, the lingering home of the
Sisseton and Wampeton Indians and comprising
3,000,000 acres of the choicest and richest blue
grass land in the known world. This reservation
will be opened to settlers within the next sixty
days, and it is safe to say that within the next
Bix months thousands of families will have secured homes at settlers’ prices, which In three
years'time will be worth from $60 to $100 per
acre, and which will yield every year the value
of the farm in the rich products of the Northwest.
The government agent is now paying the
Indians for this land, and thousands of men,
of

children are gathering on the border,
into the promised land.
In this great Sioux valley, crops never fall; hero
they have never know a drought. The average
yield brings the farmer nearly the value of ills
land everr year, and this Is something which can
be said of but few locations in the world.
The old chief of the Dacotahs said, in addressing his braves, a few days ago: Brave Dacotahs
can no longer hope to bold beloved Kampeska.”
At the south point of this reservation, in Lake
Kampeska, Is a huge rock known as “Prophet
Bock." There has been from the birth of time
among these Indians a legend that, so long as
this rock remained above the water so long would
the Indians retain the land, but that when it
should sink beneath tue waves the white man
would possess it and hold sway,"
Strange a< It
may seem, tills rock has been gradually slukiug
for the past ten years, and now as this reservation is being opened up by settlers and the Indians’title Is being extinguished, this rock has
sunk beneath the water.
“Sing, O, Song of Hiawatha,
Of the hapny days that followed
In the land of the Dakotas,
In the pleasant land and peaceful,
Sing the mysteries of Mondamtn,
Sing the blessings of the cornfield.
Buried Is the bloody hatred.
Buried is the dreaded war club.
And the war cry is forgotten.
There is peace among the nations.”
These are the waters of which Longfellow
wrote, Mrs. Sigourney poelized and Nilsson sung
her sweetest song:
“Fascinating Lake of the heavens,
Waves of the setting suu,
Springs from an internal ocean
Whither go you and from whence did yon come.”
Lake and country of poet and poetess, singer
and songstress soon to be a valley fit for gods.
women and

waiting to

cross over

On the shores of Kampeska a
(Jily is Arising ns by

Manicure and Cosmetic Goads
of the “Mary E. Cobb Manufacturing Co.,” of New York

easy.

so

—

West, and on the shores of this lake is Watertown, a city of 0000 inhabitants, and a better
built city than I have ever seen lu the Bast of
three mues its size.
As a manufacturing city Watertown is destined
to rival Minneapolis sun Omaha in a very few
years. It is in the centre of the richest farming
country of the West, a country which has made
thousands of farmers wealthy In one year.
A Professor of the State University, writing to
a Detroit paper a snort time
ago, said: “lam
standing on the porch of the nouse of an old
friend who left Michigan five years ago for WaterHe arrived in this country with a
town, S. D.
team of horses, six children, and less than $10 J
in money.
To-day he owns 1200 acres of the
richest and most beautiful land man’s eyes ever
rested upon.
He doesn’t owe a dollar, his land
is worth $60 to $70 per acre, he has in his
granary 8000 bushels of last year’s wheat, will
harvest this year 17,OCO bushels more, and his

pint merit.

fields are covered with the finest stock,
roin
where I am sitting 1 can see half a dozen other
farmers as prosperous as he. In this couutry the
farmer is monarch, the toiler of the soil, Is king.”
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In this richest of all lands. Their man Is to make
Watertown, at the earliest possible day, a city
second to none In the Northwest.
But It must not be forgotten that Watertown
Is already a city of the finest buildings in the
State, a city of great wealth and prosperity, a city
of manufacturing Institutions, wholesale houses,
motor Hues, lighted by gas and electric lights, a
city of beautiful residences, churches, streets,
parks, aveuues and drives, magnificent school
buildings, hotels and mercantile houses.
A banquet was given on the 13th of last June
to a delegation of New England gentlemen by
the citizens of Watertown, and the address of
welcome was delivered by Hon. A. C. Mellette,
Governor of South Dakota.
The Governor’s
speech was replied to by one of the party, who
took for his toast, “The Three Dakotas—the l'ast
fresent and future.”
The following extracts
from his speech will give the reader an idea of

Gov. Mellette, Ladies and Gentlemen.
‘*1
poorly express the leeliugs of my associates and
myself when I say that we are glad to meet In
these splendid Dakotas so many prosperous and
men
happy
Think for

aud women.
a moment what

•

*

•

South
you have:
Dakota, geographically speaking, Is an empire
herself, her head in the Rockies, jeweled and bedecked in Ice and snow, her feet in the rich, warm
valley of the Sioux, adorned with summer
harvests and fragrant with prairie roses.
South
Dakota is a country capable of producing from
her soil everything necessary for the comfort and
blessing of human life. Twelve years ago a population of 30,000 inhabitants, and most of these
tenting on the plains, to-dav a population of 460100 men, women and children In comfortable
homes, surrounded by plenty, happy, contented,
and growing rich. Thirteen years ago not a white
man within 126 miles of where 1 stand;
to-day a
beautiful city, rising, as by magic, from the lap
of your lakes, aud from your virgin and verdant
soil
Think of it, the infant state of America
yielding 22,000,000 bushels in wheat, 10,0o0,000
bushels of oats. 4,000,000 bushels of barley, 6,000,000 bushels of flaxseed, 25,000,000 bushels
of corn, 3,000,000 bushels of potatoes, lesser
vegetables In proportion, 10,000,000 pounds of
wool, 5,000,000 heads of horses, cattle, sheep
and hogs.
The Inolcations now are that your
harvests this year will be double what they have
ever been.
The picture is nothing less than a
transformation scene, yesterday a wild prairie
roamed over by the Indian and the coyote, today a rich and prosperous field, inhabited by the
best civilization of the western world.
"You have a great system of railways, and to
reproduce them would cost upward of *210,000,-

000.

You

are

connected

directly by

jour

rail-

roads, with Duluth on the north, Minneapolis and
8t. Raul on the east, Chicago southeast, Omaha
south, the sheep prairies of Wyoming southwest.
Bismarck, the Northern Bacific, with Its tributaries northwest, and ihe Black Hills, the centre
of American tin and Ihe centre of many of the
largest gold and silver mines In the country, In
the West.
80 peculiar is your railroad competition that you can ship your products to tha
eastern states aud Europe as cheap as they can
be shipped from Minneapolis, though you are
220 miles west of Minneapolis.
When such great
railroad corporations as the Chicago and Northwestern, the Rock Island, the Miuueapolls,
Manitoba & Northern, kings of travel and trade,
down upon your town, it means that you
ave something worth having; it means that you
are to have a city which will
Direct the trade of the Northwest,
a city of mills and factories sufficient to take care
of your grain aud fibre—woollen mills for your
wool, linen mills for your Max, strawboard mills
for tbo million tons of straw you annually waste;
shoe factories for your hides, starch factories for
your potatoes, sugar mills for your beets; It
means mills to manufacture the
product you grow
as you grow them, instead of
freighting flssm
2.000 miles east to be manufactured and then
shipping the manufactured goods back to you.
'•Why should not Watertown become a great
c(ty? Your climate alone should Induce thousands to visit your city every
summer and
autumn; your lakes, your fields and landscapes,
thousands more.
Statistics show that where the
death rate throughout the United States Is 160,
the death rate In South Dakota is but 6G. No.
pestilence or scourge has ever visited your fair
shores, nor has malaria, the curse of so many
western and southern states, ever by its poisonous breath, affected one of your homes-a country
of vigor lu iis brain, health In its bosom, and
energy at Its feet.
In a word. South Dakota Is
the most healthy northern climate on this coutenent. * • • » »
Thfi tiAnm
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riving on every train from all sections of the
world; work Is progressing of every nature, aud
here and there streets and parks are being made.
I understand
An EitariiM
will leave Boston, Sent. 28, for this city, under
the auspices of Raymond & Whitcomb.
This
will be a great
opportunity for New Englanders
to visit this land of wealth and beauty, of golden

sun and Indian summers—the most beautiful
country in the great Northwest.
South Dakota will scud upwards of #100,000,00-V
of, Produce this year. observatory on Capital
While
writing from the
HU1,1 see live trains departing aud four arriving;
I see thousands of
stacks of grain in all directions,
and long Hues of
wagons over nine roads, hauling
the products of the season; I hear the sportsman’s gun as he pursues the trail of the wild
chicken; the motor cars are filled with excursionists, picnicking on the shores of the lake; I
can see for 40
miles In every direction, and as far
as the
eye can reach Is a great harvest of wealth.
The finest hotel in the State Is the Arcade
Hotel, the finest business block the Granite block,
the finest school building the High School, all of

Watertown.

There are more pretty women in Watertown
than I have ever seen In any town of its size,
except Paris, Ky. It is a city of schools and
churches, and educational attainments rank high.
—ltostvn Herald.
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IS«C c- ATKINSON,

GENERAL MANAGER.

sePA«

Spring street, B rooms, $13.00;
Cotton street, « rooms, #12.00; upper rent N o.
street, 7 rooms, #12. Inquire of A. C.
V^uehec
LIBB\, 42*A Exchange stree t.
_17-1
greatest cure
found
Rheumatism aud Neuralgia

FOUND—Ihave

the

earth for
tucir worst
chronic forms; 1 suffered
years aud tried every known remedy.
t0 me and enclose stamp. MISS

on

In

twelve
SufferK. S.

Oltlt, East llarpswell, Me.
sep!7d&w4w
SALE-At a bargain, a good, second hand
Apply to JOHN E. RAND,
, ub,'S loruace.
m2
Middle street, city.
_17-1

FOR

general

WANTED—a
NO. 124 FEDERAL ST.
girl for

house work,
17-1

AUSPICES OF

the

lor their promptness, energy, and the skillful
manner In which they handled the lire at ttelr
tannery on the night ot the ICth Inst. We feel
that the masterly manner In which the Are was
managed saved our remaining buildings from destruction.
(Signed,)
sepl7dlt»
GEO. W. HOMEK, President.

Watertown, 6 a. m. FRIDAY.
Three Days at Watertown.
Leave Watertown. On. 4, II p. in., arrive
Leave Chicago
at Chicago, 6 a. m. On. O.
12 noon, On. 1, reaching Boston FRIDAY,
Arrive at

Oet. !*.

Spend

Including Pullman Sleeping ac- *ps nn
Double berth \n / nil
coinmodations.
to each passenger.
Meals by special arrangements will not
exceed GO cents apiece. Address

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB,
J'.MJ Washington St., BOSTON.
Or the WATERTOWN LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO., 67 Equitable Building,
Boston, Mass.

sepl7

eodat

GASCO DAY STEAMBOAT 08.
Custom House Wharf.
Commencing Friday, September 18, '91, steamers
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:
-WEEK DAYSFor Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings, Peaks
island. Little and Great Diamond Islands, 6.30,
6.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. m.. 3.16, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, *10.80 a. m.,
2.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,10.30 A in., 4.20
p. m.
-RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.16,
*11.46 Am., 3.80, 6.00, 6.26 p. m.
Leave Trefetheu’s 6.00, 7.06, 9.00, *11.30 a. m..

8.16, 4.45,

6.45 p.

m.

Leave Little Diamond, 0.10, 7.16,9.10, *11,40
ill., 3.25. 4.35. 6.36 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.06, 7.10, 9.05, *11.35
A m., 3.20. 4.40, 6.40 p. m.
a.

Leave

Ponce's Landing,
m., 3.00 p. m.

Long Island, 8.45.
•1116 a.
Leave Cushing’s 7.25,11.60 a. m., 5.06 p. m.
•Not run In stormy or loggy weather.
-SUNDAYSFor Forest City and Trelethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond Islands,
9.00,10.30 a. m„ 2.16, 4.20 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing. Peaks Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. m., 2.16,
4.20 p. m.
For Cushing's Island 10.30 a. m„ 4.20 p. m.
-—RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.40,
11.45 a. m„ 3.30, 5.30 p. m.
Leave Tretethen’s 9.25,11.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.15
p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.16, 11.40 a. m., 3.25,
5.25 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 9.20 11.36 a. ni„ 3.20,
5.20 p. m.
l.eave Evergreen 11.26 a. m„ 3.10, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 11.16 a. m., 3.00, 6.05
p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island 11.60 a.m., 5.35 p.m.
C. W.T. GUDING.
General Manage-.
s.pl7dtf
WANTED-A reliable man who

understands boilers (or nlgnt watchman;
WATCHMAN
business and references. Adstate age.
dress H.

previous

cT 8.,

1617, Portland, Me.

Box

17-1

NEW

at

or

boarding houses

FINE F ITWEAR.
mother* lake
**001’ a,u*

your

children to Mi«ru
their feet

flur**!

of

perfectly

JuADIES’
Sewed

Can’*

RaoU

all

widlk..

BOVDVI

my office, 1691 j
PALMER.

Federal

find them
street.
MRS.
17-1
can

FOR SALE—Munjoy; cottage of seven
rooms In complete repair; water closet In
cemented cellar; oue of the most desirable corner lots on the
bill, with fruit, cherry, plum and
pear trees; splendid views, never cau ho obstruct
ed; a forced sale. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
17-1

HOUSE

subscriber

The
WANTED
wishes to
hire a.vacaut country store,
STOKE
oue with small
In
wlthtu five
—

or

stock,

miles of railgood locatlou
road statlin; address, with lull particulars, J. W.
17-1
S., Box 16, Peering centre, Me.
a

New Cloaks

Composition Books,
Slates and Pencils,

EVER SHOWN

At 488 and 490

n_j_

vuiu|jauiuiin

Congress Street.

Embracing the LATEST STYLE* In
Jackets, Reefers, Skirt Jackets, S»4
length Jackets, Plash Cloaks, Long
Cape Garments. Far Lined Circulars

Straps.'

LORING. SHORT & HARMON.
septl4

dlw

and

Fur

Capes.

We invite special attention to oar
SUPERB LINE OF

about

$1.50

Shirts

FUR TRIMMED

Garments

marked down to

$1.00, we’ll tell jou about the SENA.
TOR, always $1.00 aul the rery best
Shirt In the country ; made of the best
Shirt making cotton in America ; and
absolutely perfect in flt, workmanship
and material. Price 81.00.

In MINK, ASTRACHAN and BEAR

When you hear about $1.00 Shirts
marked down to 76r, just call in and
examine our BONANZA; we nerer sold
it for $1.00; it Is always 75c but It
equals half of the $1.00 Shirts In the
market and can’t be beaten by any 75c
Shirt that is sold.

Prices from $9.00 to $50.00.
CLOTH JACKETS $5.00 to $25.00.
LONG CAPE GARMENTS $15 to $25.
CHILDREN’S GARMENTS $2 to $17

Headquarters

The FOREST CITY is a Short Bosom
Shirt that Is rapidly gaining in faror;
price 75c, Laundered |0c extra.
We hare also a large let of White
Shirts and Outing Shirts in different
styles and sizes, which we hare recent*
ly purchased, at a great reduction In
prices ; this is a good opportunity for
you to purchase a Shirt,

246 MIDDLE STREET.

Dissolution

lit

$18, $20, $22, $23, $30, $33,
$38, $30, $10, $43, $30.

The reputation of onr Plash Cloaks
for Style, Durability aad Value Is so
well established that we only need to
say we will give this (eason

The Best Value in Plush
Cloaks Possible
to Obtain.

Manson G.Larrabee,
sepil

Large Variety of

Fur Lined Circulars

dtl

Trom the Best Manufacturers, from $20
to $125 ; equal to any In Sew York or
Boston at the prices.

of_Part«iirip.

URGE LOT OF FUR CAPES

The Ann of PEAKSON Ac LA.TIB
Is dissolved, to take effect September 1st.
I

________

selling rery freely at Popular Prlees.
Splendid line of

William F. Pearson
will carry on Hie

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS
as

593

N. Y. Hoot*, all style*, aizra and half
aizca.

INFANTS’
Baati. a .pecialiy.
lutuoi,’ P.
Tap, Vexed Huiion, much alyle.

I,.

CUlk

MEN’S
9’d.OO, *2.30

and

93.00

Shae*.

BBOWS’S
men’s 93.00 Mhoea. brat

Rock Bottom

on

usual at

Shawls
In the Latest Designs, jnst opened at
right prices ; an early selection of Garments Is rery Important as It will not
be possible to furnish many of the Garments now on exhibition later In the
season.

Congress

Street.

He will be bappy to see all big friends
and tbe public In general at any time
when they are In need of

Boots, Shoes
sep6

or

Rubbers.
a2w

Wall Paper!
We have a lot of remnants of Bronze Wall Paper
at about one half price.
Call and see.

LORINfi, SHORT & HARMON.
sepil__<11
FIRM' CLASH

w

PI AiVOS
earth.

for sale

or

rent; also

Prices

SIGN OF COLD BOOT.

very fancy

or

plain,

at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

BROWN,
Congress
Congrin^t.
St.

*

Branch: 944

W. P. HASTING S.
ei7

(or

Plush Cloaks

The PRIDI OF PORTLAND is the
best 50c Shirt la the market.

J. R. LIBBY,
488 and 490
Strwt.

dtl

(/'ongress
^

•epl4

STOCK, NEW STYLES.

line

hotel

Opened the
Largest Stock of

THEY TALK

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP,

NOTICE.

families,

It Is onr determination to mnle onr
Clonk Department exeeedlbglf popular
and attractive with the best goods at
LOW PRICES; lu order to accomplish
onr purpose

We Have

Drawing Books,
Writing Books,
Blotters,

Book

Ladies, Please Read!

On. 9.

Rnud

TF the lady who bought two Blazers; one at
-1$1.26 and [one at $1.00, at Mau.au G.
I arrabee'., at 4 p. m., September 16, Tuesday,
will return the same with sales slips she will
receive a present of an extra Garment. sepl7dtl

NOTICE

Spelling Blanks,
School Pads,

at i

THE CASCO TANNING CO.
return thanks to the Fire Department of Portland

PORTLAND,

Tkkamcrkb’i Ofticb, (
September 3,1891. |
Is hereby Riven tbat the tax bills (or
Ibe year 1891. have been committed to m«
with a warrant tor the colleetlou u( the same.
Iu accordance with an ordinance o( the City, a

IN THE NEW TERM.

Rock Island Route.

on our new

want a

DAKOTA,

THE

Tn A rT'

WIPE YOUR FEET

women

23

by

Prices *22, *25, $52, *40, *45, a
clean drop of *5 lit profit from
these eleven Chamber Sets ; the
best of it Is they are just about the
price tliat suits the popular pockets; they must go; they will go before 24 hours.
You want one of them.

don’t you

CITY OF

J. R. LIBBY,
J. R. LIBBY.
48$ and 490 Congress

Leave Boston, Lowell Depot, at 8.45 a. in.
TUEMDAY, Mepi. !*», via Boston as Maine,
Vermont Central and Grand Trank Railroads
to Cbicago, and from Chicago to Watertown

CHAMBER SETS

store this fall!

4UVKHTI>IOIKMr>.

allowed on all said taxes paid on or belore
•Saturday, October Slat, i»oi.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sepSdtd

Raymond & Whitcomb.

Wliut piece of furniture begins to
be us linndy to it housekeeper us
n ChiflbHter !
It’s it dressing case,
it’s it hold nil, for the cast off mid
not wnnted which accumulates so
fast; twenty different styles ; nil
cheap; put ou the OO list. Eleven

wanted by fifty
WANTED—Situations
and girls that have just returned from the
LET—Lower rent No. 7 Atlantic street, 7
TO rooms.
summer houses; those wishing help tor private
#17.00: 41 Newbury street, 6 rooms,
30

SU.OO;

SOUTH

CHIFFONIERS.

is complete;

v. w. Ai.i.Kn
4U

DISCOUNT OF ONE FEK CENT,

WATERTOWN,

Odds mid Ends Hint may be
utlrnctive to you.

PARLOR STOVES

»

Taxes for 1891.

-TO-

sepl7dt(

that elegant line of Plush Rockers
we had—the cheapest aud best for
the money that Portlund folks
ever saw !
Well, there’s another
lot in ; the $5 Rockers look worth
$10 and are s^ortli $8; some
cheaper, some higher; nice for a
present; come and sec. The line of

OIIY

School Supplies

“

Do You Remember

■

m»rl4

will be

to show

style of Door mats ; if
you’re fond of diamonds there are
diamond patterns and a lot of other pretty designs that make these
mats desirable ns house furnishings; all prices from 75 ct«. each.

salesroom 18 Exchange Street,
r. *. tv a ii

Street.

UNDER

Wealth of this New World.

BAILEY &

sepl4__<ilw

WE ARE SHOWING

the

O

CO.,
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchant.*.

investment.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Pastman Pros. & Rancroft.
some

F

The goods we udvcriise will be
fouud on our counters, and exact*
ly as we advertise them,

size

western men are

"

—

We are offering sonic reniurka*
ble bargains in Dress Ouods and
solicit examination, but prefer
mot to quote prices In this advertisement.

lady in

The young

corner

Prices from 50c to $1.25.

selling

a. u.

Wagon Co. and Collins Mfg. Co.. Ihelr entire exhibit at State Pairs at Bangor and Lewiston, cooitstlngof Open and Top Hurries, Open and Top
Buggies, Open Wagons, Express Wagons. Speed
inn Hoad Carts, etc ; this woik was gotton up
snd exhibited at Ihe Maine State Fairs; they are
llie latest styles, flue llulshed work, and reliable
In every way ; this Is a great opportunity to pur
chase, as every lob Is to be|sold without reserve;
exhibition, day belore sale.
sepl7dtd

EVER SHOWN IN PORTLAND.

look at this de>

charge will be pleased
you the goods.

ltecently a syndicate was formed composed
mostly of eastern men (though several promlneut

we are

If you

frice.
Ricksecker’s Dentifrice.
Hood’s Dentifrice.
Tootb,Nail and IfnirBrushcs.
Toilet Powder.
Toilet Boxes.
Toilet PulTs, Ac., Ac.
a

in favor that

AUCTION,

the store
of Pearl and Middle
AXstreets,
we shall sell by order ot the Cortland

It is because black is most

Sozodout.

Please take

BY

are

many to select from.
On one counter is a lit-

AUCTIONEERS

Tuesday, September 22d, at 10

on

in the new weaves uud shades

never were

BAILEY A CO.

Great Sale of New Carriages

Colored Dress Goods

heavy-

ones

or

—

tle lot of Children’s Cotton
Stockings in dark colors.

Colgate’s Soup.
Pear’s Soap.
Brown’sCamphorated

cotton

and there

ready

Colgate’s Violet uud Luven.
der Water.
Dugan and IQerriti’s Cologne.
Baker’s Perfumes.
Lundborg’s Perfumes.
Lazelle’s Perfumes.
Lubin’s Soup.
Cuticura Soap.

Kampeska; to-day,in a rich and prosperagricultural valley of the richest land in the

Interested in it,) called “The
Watertown Land and Improvement Company.”
Its offices are In ihiscltv. aud in the Equitable
building, Boston, Mass. This Company purchased
in June last nearly half of the city of Watertown,
and several thousand acres adjoining land, and
control the shores of Lake Kampeska and Lake
Pelican.
Tnls company offers every Inducement to manufacturers to come to what promises to be a
second Chicago. Five railroads are said to be tn
the deal.
Several of the car shops are coming
here and nearly a dozen factories have been
for.
arranged
Books, maps and charts of Watertown and the
oiuux vaney
are iurmsneu upon application at
the Company's office tn Boston.
They have already aided numerous farmers In getting homes

weight

T. 0

Largest Display

ones, but we

In the meantime the

our

We have one of the largest and
lines!, if not the

have them, the complete
line for autumn and winter, the first frost-snap will
bring them to the surface.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

miles of

Choicest Dress Puteuily iu the
and
seuson,
only oue of each
style,which cannot be duplicated,
mukliig It very desirable iliat our
patrons uiuke their selections as
soon as convenient.

buy for will be inclined to
adopt this kind.
A bit early yet to think

the luce.
“Rosaline” Cosmetic for the
nulls.
“Syrian” Face Powder.
“Royal” Face Lotion.
Null Butters and Flics, Orange Slicks, Ac., Ac.

Magic.

many of

25c. line and we think you
who have staving boys to

“Der uni •Cum” Liquid Soup.
“Cherry Lip” Cosmetic for

*Urrows'

terus were selected

We
them to $1 and over
a leader of the
making

about woolen

b£2'

assnrtmentottarmImp"

that cannot be duplicated, and at very
close prices.

want

you

oe ol tbe most desirable (arms lo the State Ol
lame, situated In the enterprising village ol
lechanlc Palls. This (arm Is beautifully located,
rlth (excellent buildings, containing near one
undred acres of productive land under nigh state
I cultlvatlou and adapted to raising almost any
rop. Wood sufficient, line thrifty maple grove,
excellent water both Id house and barn with
leverat never falling springs aud running brook
Pastures, aud has natural drainage. Prom
,.r”u*1l1
l<*) bms of nay and grain cut on inis farm
o?i.°year.
this
This
property has great prospective
“«« be a sure and profltable invest°n an adjoining farm not
ment VUiheiP,irctu“erbouse lots were sold the past
dollars to six hundred
donar«<I2»,2Ur hu~!rs<1
Is extending lu the
dlrecmSTn/ih , Tho ’'uage
ln *h« “«»' luture It
list he
10 supply house lots.
ed.?n
At the c“.
same time and place wilt be snid
the
highest bidder eight large, tbrtlty Cows one oalr
of hue matched tixen, Tmehlgfi
“
Holstein
Bull, also a varied
men
111 good condition; Wagon, I’ung
Harnesses
Carts. Hay racks, liorse Hake. Hows,
Pleld Holler, Ilay Caps, Creinery but little used’
125 Crain Bags, most of them ue&rly new 8e«lng
Machines and Household Oood.s. etc.
Seldom, If ever before, has such a place beeu
It stormy on day appointed
ottered at auction.
this sale will take place the flrst fair day foUowlug.
Terms of sale on farm 26 per cent at time ol
On Stock, Ac.,
sale; balance March 16, 1892.
Cash or approved Credit.
B. K. HASKELL,
11. BKOOKS,
Auctioneer.
Proprietor,
470 Congress St., Portland.
dlw&w2w37
s.'pl6

e«! lt,Wa,rmana

CHOICE STYLES

are

nr_..a.

ALSO

finer if

ter and

[*7IM,be sold *t auction, on 9 '»>.!...d«r,
»V September 33. ISO4, at o'clock a. m..

“““,(£J*J*jJ*J*aw*.

Fine Dress Goods!

Begin at 25c., that gets
very good one in all sizes
up to twelve years,—bet-

“Pan Zuu” for the face and
hands.
“Jirun-u” Nuil Powder.
“Diamond” Nall Euuuiel.

—

-IX-

a

Mrs. Cobb’s Manicure Kooins
23d street. New York, are
too well kuown to need any
comment by u®. We feel fully
warranted In recommending
the following goods to our customers os ilie VERY BEST of
the kind to be found in uwy
market, uud to introduce them
here we shall offer them all at
MUCH COWER PRICES than
they are sold elsewhere.

«t_si

and German Novelties

isn’t

choosing

that

riety

on

|

French, English, Scotch

wear-

comforta-

you’re looking for and
that’s precisely the kind
you’ll find here in such va-

City.

;

-or-

resister that
ble, looks well and is not
expensive is the sort

We have taken the agency
for this cliy of the celebrated

Twelve years ago not a white man within 125

ous

solid

strong,

is

A New Department.

Display

course.

A

(iv_

Grand

replenished

be

to

Advantages.

FARM

AUCTION.

AT

fOiCTLAMD, Sept. 17,1881.

supply of school
stockings will have

[FBOM

auction hales.;

nncBLLAtiBotn.

J. R. LIBBY. VALUABLE

The weather today
to be
le likely
fair.

In the Midal of Ihe DIaat •'tr,ile Region of
South Dakota it Watertown, with Bight
Railroads and Teeming with Life and

Ehta*Aun*8ml'tbfaged53
*pt ^ J°hn £lsemore’ a*ed Eounce
87yEa?s6“nomS
In

Casco

prise abont to be started.

nave oiuidu IU 1HIU6-

DEATHS

Hall.

our

at Houlton opened Monday, Sept. 7, with an
attendance of one hundred and twenty.
ThU is an increase of twenty over the attendance last fall, and is the largest in the
history of the institution. Mr. Reuben Ilsley and Miss Martha Russell, who have
taken the places of Mr. Estes and Mrs,
Thomas, are being very favorably received,
KNOX COUNTY.
Rockland people are Interested lu two
cases of mysterious disappearance, according
to the Courier-Gazette. Capt. Charles IT.
Marston, formerly a well-known mastermarine of Rockland, has disappeared from
San Diego, Cal., leaving a wife and children
destitute. Also another former resident of
Rockland, Capt. Calvin T. Packard, has disappeared from his home at Stow, Mass.
C. E. Meservey of Rockland has formed a
law partnership with B. K. Kalloch, and
will occupy Mr. Kalloch’s office In the A. K.

elected:

Fast Commander—Wesley G. Smith.
Sir KDight Commander—M. 8. Gibson.
Captain General—W. E. St. John.
Frelate—H. F. Ayer.
Recorder—Marshall R. Williams.
Assistant Recorder—Frank L. Minot.
Treasiuer—C. J. McDonald.
Senior Warden—William A. Taylor.
The commandery will be instituted

In

Templars.

-iMg&uffiS SayaSfgMgho^pitafatsilm^MMp
iwiaken S? the
hydrophobia ad d’ifi,r la!d,ay^sufftrinP

phia.

Lecture on Japan.

Young Men’s Christian Association.
Geo. E. Brackett of Belfast, secretary of
We wish to call the attention of all who
the Maine Good Templars, was In the
city are Interested in the new Y. M. C. A. buildyesterday on his return from Oxford County, ing, to the fair
which will be held in City
where he bad been to arrange for the auHall from October 19th to the
24tb, in the Intumn session of the Grand Lodge, which
terest of this work.
It has been the intenwill be held at South Paris, Thursday, Oction to canvass the city
thoroughly, but if
tober 8, continuing during the day and eveany have not been called upon and
they
ning in Odd Fellcws’ and Good Templars, would like to
contribute articles or money,
Halls.
they may leave them with the secretary.Mrs.
There are a large number of lodges of the E.
C. Johnston, 4G9 Cumberland street. The
order in Oxford and
adjoining towns which first meeting of the season will b: held at Y.
makes the session promise to be
largely at- M. C. A. rooms this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
tended. Another reason In favor of a
large All members of the Auxiliary aud solicitors
attendance Is that the Grand Lodge has
not
are cordially invited to be
present, as the
held a session in Oxford
county for a score I final arrangements are to be considered.
of years.
Half fare excursion tickets to
members of the order only may be
Real Estate Transfers.
expected
Ma>ne Central and Grand
Trunk
The following transfers of ri al estate in
d
rates at South Paris
hotels It ^?ine<luS?d
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds:

tirs&srz

officers are:
President—Charles E. Morgan, Jr.,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The fall term of Ricker Classical Institute

ADTemTIRIISUT*.

NKW

WBW *PTE»TI»BMKWT».

RISING YOUNG WESTERN CITY.

dlw

CORNISH BROS.’
Fall Announcement !
To the

fraai .flea,

to

Ike

ia fact

Older flea aid

la

EVERY MAN IN THE CITY.
We waufcyou to call and examine
stock of Fall Uoods. We want
to
your trade and we are
please you all, for In addition to
our usual line of finest Foreign
Fabrics, which is more choice than
ever before, we have also added a
full line of special make Domestics, many ot which iu style and
coloring are folly equal to any
imported goods, that we will make
up into Suits. Overcoats and Trouserings at prices ranging from 125
for Suits and Overcoats, and ttt
lor Trousers. Fall early while the
assortment is unbroken.
onr

prepared

CMtltNISH

*Pn249

Mldd,e

into*.,
Street.

dM

%

